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Crimes of passion
A sensational murder mystery is brought to life on the same
site as the original trial at the Somerset County Courthouse

By Keith Ingersoil
The Packet Group

Seventy years have passed since
Central Jersey first found itself at the
center of the nation's attention over
the sensational murder of the Rev.
Edward Hall and his lover, choir so-
prano Eleanor Mills. The murder and
the subsequent trial of the minister's
wife, Frances Stevens Hall, was so
shocking to residents of Middlesex
and Somerset counties that it still res-
onates today.

The Rev. Hall was the minister
of a New Brunswick church.

; The allure of the "Hall-Mills
Murders" and its ensuing courtroom
drama drew the attention of Harry
Kazman, a playwright who has re-
cently written a play about the trial.

Mr. Kazman's play, appropriately
enritted "The Hall-Mills Murder
Trial," will be performed at the Som-
erset County Courthouse— site of the
original trial — in Somerville
through Nov. 23.

"We're talking about socially
prominent people; in a sense, the ce-
lebrities of the time," says Mr. Kaz-
man, sitting on a stage at Hunterdon
Central High School, where he
teaches drama. "And these are mur-
ders full of scandal, sex and gore,
which is unusual; that's something I
think we" tend to associate them with
modern times.

"It had an element of sleaziness
to it — much like the OJ Simpson
trial did several years ago — but
when you look at the level of the
people that were involved here, that
just gives you a better understanding
of the public's curiosity."

One of the most well-known and
unsolved cases in American criminal
history, the Hall-Mills case remains
as compelling now as it was then. On
the morning of September 16, 1922,
a couple discovered the bodies of
Rev. Hall, an Episcopal minister, and
Ms. Mills along a lover's lane just
across the New Brunswick border in
nearby Franklin.

Both victims were known to be
well-acquainted with one another;
Rev. Hall, head of New Brunswick's
St. John the Evangelist Church, had
known Ms. Mills from the church
choir. Their relationship was so
close that Rev. Hall — husband to
Johnson and Johnson heiress,
Frances Stevens Hall — even paid
for many of Ms. Mills' medical
bills.

The site of their murder con-
tained a bizarre and gruesome scene;
the minister — shot once in the right
temple — was found with a hat over
his face and his calling card next to
his left shoe. Ms. Mills met an even
more violent end; shot three times in
the head, her throat was slit to the
point of decapitation.

The public was aghast, and spec-
ulation as to who committed the
murders ran rampant. Some sus-
pected James Mills — husband of
Ms. Mills — while still others cast
suspicion on Ms. Hall herself.

Two months would pass before a
special prosecutor examined the case.
Although buoyed by the testimony of
Jane Gibson — the so-called "Pig
Woman" who owned a hog farm near
the murder site -— who implicated
Ms. Hall and her brother, Henry Ste-
vens, in the murder, a grand jury did
not indict anyone for the crimes.

In 1926, the state reexamined the
Hall-Mills case after intense pressure
by area newspapers to reopen it. The
ensuing trial in Somerville packed all
the drama of a Broadway play, and
the testimony of the now cancer-
stricken "Pig Woman" — brought
into court on a stretcher and cross-ex-
amined on her sickbed — again
capped the prosecution's case.

The prosecution was unable to
prove their case against Ms. Hall, Mr.
Stevens, and another brother, Willie
Stevens. On Dec. 3, 1926, the trial
ended with the acquittal of all three
defendants.

By the time Mr. Kazman became
acquainted with the Hall-Mills case
in 1992, he already knew a bit about
New Jersey criminal history. In 1990,
he wrote a play based on one of the

Some of the trial's best theatrics came from its dueling legai teams.
Little secret was made of the highly politicized tension between Mr.
Simpson, a Democrat, and Ms. Hall's defense lawyers, Clarence
Case and Robert McCarter, (above) both prominent Republicans.

state's most, infamous trials, "Lind- .
bergh and Hauptmann: The Triai of
the Century."

His success with the Lindbergh
play, in particular, is an interesting
one; the play is now' presented annu-
ally at the Hunterdoa Caunty "GOTH
House in Flemington — the site of
the original Lindbergh trial.

"After just a brief bit of research,
I realized there was another major
trial which happened just 15 minutes
down the road (the Hall-Mills case). I
became extremely interested in dis-
covering the trial after that."

The commission offered use of
the county courthouse for the play —
a move which complimented Mr.
Kazman's interest in setting the play
at the location of the actual trial.
With a play about the murders them-
selves already in existence (written
by New Jersey director and play-
wright Nick Pelino Jr.), Mr. Kazman
says his energies were better served
by focusing on the trial.

"I'm not Fictionalizing or trying
to recreate events before or after." he

says. "We're going to bring that trial
to life. In that sense, it is a reenact-
ment — we're just trying to give the
audience a sense of the flavor, of
what the trial was like."

By late spring, 1996, he acquired
af.JXXB^page: abridged rcopy -of- the
trial transcripts and spent %Vz months
reviewing and writing the play. His
goai was simple: first, to tell the story
of the murder and the prosecution;
and second, to develop a sense of
continuity between different, wit-
nesses.

This meant the testimony of wit-
nesses — like Ralph Gorsline, a choir
member parked in his car near the
lover's lane on the night of murders
— deemed non-essential were elimi-
nated. Other persons — like Ethel
Stevens, wife of suspect Henry Ste-
vens — useful in moving along the
play, but who did not originally testi-
fy, were given greater importance in
the production.

"Writing this one was easier in
the sense that I knew the shortcuts
that I had to teach" myself the first

time. That meant ignoring things that
I may have enjoyed personally, but
which I realized would never work in
a final play form."

The play's first act focuses on the
prosecution's case, and features
Hackettstown resident Bill Nutt as
state senator Alexander Simpson (D-
Hudson), who presented the state's
case. The second act centers on the
defense and resolution of the trial,,
with testimony from the three defen-
dants, as well as Mr. Mills, the Pig
Woman and Dr. Otto Schultze, a
New York medical examiner who as-
sisted in the autopsies.

One of the play's most interesting
highlights is the reenacted sickbed
testimony of the Pig Woman, por-
trayed by Hackettstown resident
Debbie Lockwood. Much like the
original Jrial, Ms. Lockwood will
brought into the courtroom on a bed
and placed before the court and audi-
ence.

"You look at the pictures from
the trial and the Pig Woman has to be
the most famous of all," Mr. Kazman
says. "That image is probably what
first attracted me to the case. The ex-
perience of having a witness come in
and testify on a bed is just so unusual
I had to keep it in.

"Certainly having her testify on a
bed was a dramatic move on Mr.
Simpson's part; it was an attempt to
get the sympathy of the jury. In this
case, truth is stranger than fiction."

Interest and attention surrounding
the case was intense. Shortly after the
murders swarms of reporters de-
scended on Somerville and New
Brunswick; it was a scenario which
would repeat itself when the case
went to trial in Somerville in 1926.

"There were over 200 reporters
'covering it in Somerville, as: well as
daily radio reports from the trial that
went out," Mr. Kazman says. "You
also had a courthouse scene not un-
like the later one in Flemington, with
hundred of telegraph wires streaming
out of it.

While the trial did not resolve the
murders of the minister and the choir
singer, Mr. Kazman remains con-
vinced that Ms. Hall was responsible
for their deaths. He says the violence
towards Ms. Mills' body, and the rel-
ative level of respect paid Rev. Hall,
points squarely in the direction of the
woman trial-watchers dubbed the
"Iron Widow."

"It was clearly a murder of
vengeance the way Ms. Mills was
mutilated," Mr. Kazman says. "There
was a message being sent out with
this one, and it was intended to total-

ly destroy the woman who seduced
this man (Rev. Hall).

"I think she knew about the af-
fair. She would have been a very stu-
pid woman not to. I just find it hard
to believe that someone as connected
as Ms. Hall was in New Brunswick
would not have known about what
was going on."

Other theories about who mur-
dered the duo — Mr. Mills, a group
of thieves, even the Ku Klux Klan, a
theory put forth in a book, "The Min-
ister and the Choir Singer," by late
activist attorney William Kuntsler —

Ms. Mills sang in the choir at the
New Brunswick church.

abound but Mr. Kazman discounts
them.

This year marks the first official
performance of the trial, but Mr.
Kazman says it is his hope that it is
not the last. Much like his annual
presentation of in Flemington of the
Lindbergh trial play, Mr. Kazman
says he hopes to turn the do the same
with "The Hall-Mills Murder Trial."

"It's one of the most notorious
cases to have ever happened in New
Jersey," he says."

"To experience what it was like
to go to a trial in 1926, and to be able
to do it in Somerset County, is just
really neat. When my actors walk out
there in their costume, there's no
doubt we'll all be taken right back to
1926. It will be wonderful."

The Hall Mills Murder Trial will
be presented at the Somerset County
Courthouse, North Bridge St., Somer-
ville, Nov. 14-15 and Nov. 12-22 at 8
p.m., and Nov. 15-16 and Nov. 22-23
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20; $100 for
opening night. For more information,
call (908) 231-7508.

Always on the mark
After four decades of insulting his audience
comedian Don Rickles refuses to apologize

By AlexSaviHe
The Packet Group

Frank Sinatra walked into Slate
Brothers, a small Hollywood night-
club, one evening in 1957 during the
comedy act of a young Don Rickles.
Without missing a beat, Mr. Rickles.
still an "unknown" — and certainly
unknown to Mr. Sinatra — said.
"Make yourself at home, Frank. Hit
somebody."

Mr. Sinatra doubled up laughing,
and became one bf his biggest fans
and supporters. He told everyone
about the young comic. Soon after,
Mr. Rickles' audiences were filled
with Hollywood stars and notables,
providing endless material for his
ad-libbed "insults."

Forty years later, Mr. Rickles'
formula is still fresh and funny, and
he's still doing his night club act, de-
spite having plenty of movie, TV
and commercial work. He will be
roasting his audience a! the State
Theatre in New Brunswick on Nov.
15.

"It's my dream — New Bruns-
wick," he says. "When I was a kid I
said to my mother, 'When I open in
New-Brunswick, then I know I have
it made.'"

Mr. Rickle's style was not al-
ways so adversarial. When he started
out, he says he. was -doing the usual
"bad jokes and impressions," and his
act wasn't gc>ing-Qver so1 well. It was
just after the end of,the World War
n, and he says the change in his
style,came out of necessity.

"^developed what I do out of
frustration," he says. "There were a
lot of sailors. I used to work in
places where there was a strip-teaser

— today, by those standards, she
was fully dressed — so I worked in
these tough joints and they were
waiting for the girls." •

To get the audience to pay atten-
tion to him — and to stop them from
yelling for him to get off the stage
— he began to insult them. When it
worked, he realized it was funny
enough just to keep the audience
banter going. It also meant that his
act was never the same twice.

Once his act was noticed, Mr.
Rickles began playing better hotels
and clubs, working in Las Vegas-at'
the Hotel Sahara. He began picking
up acting assignments and bit parts
on TV "comedy shows, but he
couldn't get a break on any of the
variety shows to really do his ad lib
routine — the producers thought his
jokes were just too hot for TV.

Finally, in 1965. he got the
chance to appear on the "Tonight
Show." His performance was the
taik over breakfast and in every of-
fice building across the country the
next morning.

The producers had been wrong.
Don Rickles is the kind of guy who
can say the wrong thing in polite
company and get away with it. He's
got class. In fact, he's got way more
than his share. Because he is a well-
meaning person — his jabs and in-
sults so obviously aimed at taking
the wind out of people, but never to
really hurt — his brand of humor is
a release of tension. He can say the
things people want to say, but never
do. .. "

"I get a lot of calls at Christ-
mas," he says. '"Don, if you could
just come over to the office and call
my boss a moron."'

Mr. Rickles thinks there are two
reasons he has been so successful.

"The main thing is: what I do,
nobody does," he says. •

The other thing is that his mater-
ial is topical, he deals with the peo-
ple and events right in from of him
at the time of the show.

"Not that I'm putting down other
comedians —- because I'm not, but
it's not a set thing where you. say,
'Hey, I'm gonna tell this joke to-
night, and that joke.' Every night the
show changes 5-10 percent; and
that's quite a bit. So, it always looks
like a different performance. And
my humor is such that it's not like a
guy walks out of the theater and can
tell a joke at a party."

Rarely do audience members re-
act poorly to being made fun of, but
it has happened. Recently out on
Long Island he said something — he
doesn't remember what — to a
woman who had just finished eating.
She threw her dessert plate at him
and left.

"The funny part is, everybody
laughed and her husband sat there
and was hysterical. She left and he
stayed there," he says. "That bughta
tell ya — he stayed and laughed and
she left."

But he says he can't remember
too many times w:hen people were
really offended.

"If that happened all the time I
wouldn't be doing this, I'd be in
Bangledesh as a U.N. worker or
something." he says. "As we grow
older and as the country changes, as
the people change, I change. That's
why my performance is so unique.
Because I can chanee with the peo-
pie."

MR. Rickles was born in new
york city in 1926. He claims he was
a shy kid, and it was his father's
ability to rib people in a good-na-
tured way that he picked up on.

"I loved him and adapted his ap-
proach," he says. "I began to make
friends by making people laugh.

Mr. Rickles began performing in
high school plays, and started doing
a stand-up routine at dances. He re-
ally wanted to be an actor.

He graduated from the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in New
York City, where among his class-
mates were Jason Robards, Grace
Kelly and Anne Bancroft.

"It was quite an experience and I
graduated," he says. ' I 'm very proud
of that. At the time — as I am today
— I wanted to be an actor. But com-
edy always paid the rent. So I al-
ways got a job at these tough sa-
loons all around the country."

It was after his break on televi-
sion, that Mr. Rickles started getting
all kinds of offers to do his own :
show — and chances to act. In 1968,
"The Don Rickles Show" was part
of ABC's prime-time lineup. He's
had several television shows since
then, including "C.P.O. Sharkey," in
which he played a Navy officer. He
has had a number of film roles, in-
cluding parts in "Run Silent, Run
Deep," "Rat Race" and "Kelly! s
Heroes," .with Clint Eastwood, Don-
ald Sutherland, Telly Savalas and
Carroll O'Connor.

Recently he has had more movie
work than he knows what to do with,
playing Mr. Wilson in Dennis the
Menace (he just finished shooting
the sequel, "Dennis the Menace 2").
a role in MGM's "Dirtv Work." the

Don Rickles, who has a different show each time, will perform
at the State Theatre.

soon-to-be-released "Quest for Cam-
elot with Eric Idle," as well as play-
ing the voice of Mr. Potato Head in
'Toy Story" ("All my career to wind
up as a broken toy on the floor").

Mr. Rickles says he eventually
will slow down his performance
schedule and take the time to travel
with his wife, Barbara. He likes to
perform and would keep doing it in-
definitely if he didn't have to be on
the road all the time.

"I'm lookina forward to corning

to your town, but it would be great if
your town could come to me," he
says.

In the meantime, his wit is still
on the mark and he's still on the
road.

Don Rickles will perform Satur-
day, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. at the State
Theatre. 109 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick. Tickets range from $20_
to $38. For tickets and information,
call (732) 246-7469. ' .
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Fight Cancer With Your Used Car!
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Donate Your Used Car, Truck, RVor Boat Today!

"T&XDEDUCTIBLE
• Support Road To Recovery Program:

Transports Cancer Patients To Treatment
B Hassle Free-We Do All The Wark
• Any Make & Model - Any Condition

1-800-318-6661

FflK gour classified ad
L_

6Q9-924-6857'
mmm
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Excellence,

Gracious

Living.

Forrestal Skilled Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center at The
Windrows is a state-of-the-art
health care center combining
quality medical care with warm,
personal attention in beautiful
surroundings.

^8?e offer a broad array of services
customized to meet individual
needs. They include:

• Transitional Care
• Rehabilitation Care
8 Long-Term Care
• Respite Care

For more information, or to arrange a cour, please call our Director
of Admissions at 609-987-1221.

FORRESTAL SKILLED NURSING AND

REHABILITATION CENTER

AT THE WINDROWS
5000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, N] 08540-9345

BANKRUPTCY
SALE!

JUST ARRIVED FALL/WINTER STOCK FOR
WOMEN & MEN, EVERYTHING NOW

FOR MEN \
DONEGAL TWEED
IRISH CAPS Reg. $45 . . . .NOW S 2 2 S 0

MERINO WOOL
PULLOVERS .Reg. $145 . . . . .NOW S69
CAMELS HAIR
BLAZERS Reg. $325 . . .NOW $ 199

••••\ —FOR WOMEN—
CASHMERE BLEND
L U X U R I O U S S O C K S . . . . R e g . $ 1 5 . . . . . . N O W - ^ P
BOILED

WOOi JACKETS Reg. $85 NOW S59
36"WOdL

CHALLIS S Q U A R E S . . . .Reg. $ 3 8 . . . . . . N O W S 1 9
PURE

WOOL CAPES Reg. $265.. .NOW $ 1 9 9

-GREAT GIFTS FOR MEN & WOMEN-
HANDSEWNREAL
SHEARLING GLOVES.. Reg. $52 NOW >39
BRUSHED LAMBSWOOL
TWEED SCARVES Reg. $45 NOW 5 9
IRISH
LAMBSWOOL THROWS. .Reg. $110 NOW S 4 9

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30am-5:30pm • SUN: ll:30am-3:30pm
j / VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!
'DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS SALE... ALL SALES FINAL! -<609) 924-3494

? 102 NASSAU STREET ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON NJ

Friday, Nov. 14
A silent auction will be held at

St Paul's Episcopal Church, 214
Church St, Bound Brook, at 6:30
p.m. A donation of $6 will include
refreshments and a sheet of tickets.
Additional sheets of tickets will be
available for $1 each. All proceeds
will go to the support of St Paul's
outreach programs.

Saturday, Nov. 15

The Branchburg Rescue Squad
will sponsor "The Magic of Christ-
mas Arts and Crafts," from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Meet Santa and Rudolph and
bring a camera to take pictures from
I to 3 p.m. For more information,
call (908) 526-3430.

Yery Special Arts will sponsor
an evening of theater and discussion
featuring an ensemble from Very
Special Arts New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
at Christ the King Church, Route 27,
Kendall Park. Members of the en-
semble will give a dramatic presenta-
tion focusing on issues of acceptance
and disability awareness. The presen-
tation will be followed by an open
discussion and a question and answer
period with the audience and the
players. A covered dish supper at 6
p.m. will precede the presentation.
For more information, call (732)
297-1200.

The Women's Guild of the Six
Mile Run Reformed Church, Route
27, Franklin Park, will hold its annu-

PERSONALIZED
COLOR CALENDARS

with your photos
Offer expires 11/29/97

MMLBCKESETC?

Franklin Towne Ctr.
(Edwards Shopping Ctr.)

Rt. 27 & Middiebush-Sandhill Rds.
Franklin - Kendall Park

Open 7 Days
422S300

a! "Ye Olde Christmas Towne Ba-
zaar" from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
Jingle Bell Cafe will open at 9 a.m.
for continental breakfast and at 11
a.m. for lunch.

Sunday, Nov. 16

The Unitarian Church of
Princeton will hold worship services
at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. The program
on A!l -Music Sunday will be "Schu-
bertiad"— featuring the Adult Choir,
duo-pianists Marianne and Peter
Lauffer, Elizabeth Thompson and
quartet, Herb Foster, Michael Isaac,
Dr. Suzanne Hichman, and Rich Ro-
solino. The program honors Franz
Schubert on the 200th anniversary of
his birth. The church is located at the
corner of Route 206 North and Cher-
ry Hill Road in Princeton.

Rider University will hold the
second of three fall semester open
houses from 1 to 4 p.m. in the student
center on the Lawrenceville campus.
For more information, call (609)
257-9026.
Tuesday, Nov. 18

New Brunswick Business &
Professional Women, Inc. will hold
a business/dinner meeting from 6 to 9
p.m. at McAteers, Somerset. For
more information, call (908)
494-0500.

Friday, Nov. 21
Franklin High School will pres-

ent its fall production, "In Wonder-
land,"today and tomorrow. For ticket

ADOLESCENT
PROBLEMS

1-800-933-3579
• Outpatient/Inpatient services
• Most ins. covers treatment
• Over 80 years experience

Carrier
FOUNDATION

A behavioral healthcare system

You've heard about it, and now it's here! Cosmetic Skin Resurfacing™ CQ2 laser
is the safe and effective method to treat damaged skin and help restore a more

youthful appearance. Our office offere the new technique as well as Alpha Hydroxy
Add Peels (lunchtime peel), Endoscopic Cosmetic Surgery, Botuliraum Toxin

injections and a vast array of cosmetic facial procedures.

Call today for a complimentary consultation:

609-924-0518
Scott L. Kay, M.D. F.A.C.S.

NovaPulse™ and Cosmetic Skin Resurfacing™ are trademarks of LUXAR Corporation.
®1996 LUXAR Corporation P/N 01395-01 Rev. A

"When I chose to go back for my
graduate

degree, Rider
was the logical

choice."

RobertSopko 74

Superintendent of
Schools

"Rider graduates go places.
That's the _
bottom iine!"

Barbara Connor 78

President of
Federal Systems

BellAtlantic

"As a Rider accounting
graduate, I can attest to the high

quality of a Rider education."

Donald
Richards, CPA 70

Partner,
Ernst & Young LLP.\
President,
NJ Society of
Certified Public
Accountants

"Rider provides its students
with a level of personal •
attention and nuturing that
is rarely found
these days."

State Heise 75

Business Manager tor
Professional and
Croup Programs

Disney Institute

limit to
Rider?s
success
stories...

Is the size
ofthisaid

OPEN HOUSE
Make Your Reservation Today

Sunday, November 16th
1:00pm - 4:00pm

in the Student Center

1-800-257-9026

2083 I.awrenccvi 11e/Road

information and directions, call (732)
249-6410.

Parent Without Partners, Inc.
will conduct an orientation for pro-
spective members at 7:30 p.m. at the
Hunterdon County Parks System
Building located on Route 31 north
of, Flemington. At 8:30 p.m., follow-
ing the orientation meeting, Parents
Without Partners, Inc., will offer a
program given by Linda Gordon of
Interfaith Hospitality Network. For
more information, call (908)
713-8484.

The Friends of Plays-in-the-
Park will sponsor a four-hour gala/
dinner show at 7 p.m. at the Cameo
Restaurant in Woodbridge to help
celebrate the 35th anniversary of the
Plays-in-the-Park theater. The cost is
$30 per person. A cash bar will be
available. Tables for eight or 10 per-
sons are available and can be reserv-
ed. For further information, call (908)
287-8282.

Somerset Presbyterian Wom-
en's Autumn Gala will be held at 6
p.m. at the church, 100 Kennedy
Boulevard, Somerset. The gala will
feature a dinner and an auction of
handmade crafts, specialty foods and
services. All proceeds will benefit se-
lected church and mission projects.
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. The
auction will follow at 8:30 p.m. and
dessert and beverages will be served
at 9:15 p.m. A donation of $12.50
will cover the cost of the dinner.
Seating is limited to 100 persons, and
reservations should be made by Nov.
14. For more information or reserva-
tions, call (908) 249-03767.

Saturday, Nov. 22
St. Joseph's High School Fathers'
Club will sponsor its annual fall arts
and crafts show, today and tomorrow,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. Joseph's
High School, 145 Plainfield Ave.,
Metuchen. All merchandise sold is
hand crafted or hand made. A snack
bar will be open all day. No admis-
sion charge. One dollar parking. Call
(908) 549-7600, ext. 241, for more
information.

The YWCA will hold the 24th
Annual Princeton YWCA Craft-
ers' Marketplace, today and tomor-
row, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
John Witherspoon Middle School,
217 Walnut Lane, Princeton, For

No manual
dermabrasion,
chemicals
or scalpel

<ajg§

M
1HOCKEY
J WEBUY-SELL-
¥ TRADE NEW &
, USED SPORTS
\ » EQUIPMENT

PLOT rr fisfiinl'*-*-^'-

SPORTS
Brunswick Shopping Center

. Miiltown Rd., North Brunswick •
908-846-3242

introducing the
Millennium

A.R.M.
for the next century

of homeowners
Find out about it today!

Constitution
k

MAIN OFFICE
2650 Route 130, Cranbury, IV.I 08512
PH: 609-655-4500 E « : 609-655-5653
YIIMGE OFFICE

74 North Main Street
Cranburj, NJ 08512
I'll: 609-395-0605
FAX: 609-860-0128

MONTGOMERY BRANCH
947 Stale Road.

Princeton. NJ 08540
PH: 609-683-9090
FAX: 609-683-53!3

1-888-519-7677

more information, call (609)
497-2100. - - • • -

Upcoming events
Jewish Family Service of

Southern Middlesex County will
offer fall workshops for couples to
discuss issues associated with inter-
faith marriages at the times anti
places indicated: Temple Beth Ei,
1489 Hamilton St., Somerset, (732)
873-2325, Wednesdays, 7:30 to 9
p.m., through Dec. 10; Congregation
B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane,
North Brunswick, (732) 297-0696,
Thursdays, 7:45 to 9 p.rn!, through
Dec. 18. Pre-registration is required.
Cost is $36. For more information,
call, (732)257-4100.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, lo-
cated in East Brunswick, will offer
programs in adult men's basketball,
women's basketball, coed volleyball
and coed Softball leagues. Member-
ship is required. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 257-4114. V
On-going events

Middlesex County's Plays-in-
the-Park will present the fifth musi-
cal in a series of indoor children's
shows, "Snow White Goes Wesfat
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. through Nov. 15.

The Somerset County Library,
North Bridge and Vogt Drive,
Bridgewater, will present "Our Eyes
Are on ...," an exhibit of over 50 wa-
tercolors by the adult students of Di-
ana Wilkoc Patton in the Lobby Gal-
lery, and 20 works by Ms. Patton on
the Curved Wall Gallery, through
Nov.- 30. Works are for sale with- a
pornofref the proceeds going to the
library. Open during library hoilFs.
For more information, call (908)
526-4016, ext. 119.

M.C.F.O.O.D.S., Middlesex
County's emergency food network,
is seeking new socks arid underwear
for needy infants, children and adujls.
All items must be new and packagjact,
not loose. *•*

The packages of socks of and un-
derwear should be delivered to (&e
New Brunswick Salvation Army, 2§7
Handy Avenue, New Brunswick, Jbr
to the Perth Amboy Salvation Arr%,
433 State St., Perth Amboy. Iteijis
can be delivered as often as needecjjo
one or both sites and will be distitb-
uted throughout Middlesex County^

The "Mommy and Me," grdbp
of St. Barnabas Episcopal Churah
meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. every
Monday at the church, 142 Sand Hill
Road, Monmouth Junction, The
group is free and open to non-mem-
bers. For more information, call
(732)297-4607. - • • j

The Somerset Cautfty 4'-»H, wjll
hold its annual wreath sale through
Dec. 4. The $11 wreaths are 22-incjh,
double-faced balsam, decorated wi$i
nine pine cones and a red bow. Plajn
wreaths are available for $9. To or-
der, call (908) 526-6644 or 231-700D,
ext. 7521. Wreaths will be available
for pick-up at the Somerset County
4-H Center, 310 Miiltown Road,
Bridgewater, beginning Dec. 4. All
proceeds benefit the Somerset Coun-
ty 4-H Association, a non-profit or-
ganization whose purpose is to
promote and support the educational
projects and activities of 4-H."

The American Cancer Society,
Middlesex County Unit, wants volun-
teers to drive cancer patients to life-
saving treatment. Call (908)
738-6800 for information.

"You cant go wrong if you go to
Rider... They've got one of the
finest business
schools in the
country."
Whitney H. Bullock 70

Vice President
Federal Tax Audits

American Express Co. I

Rider's internship program
is invaluable. It provides

experience
that can't be

matched."

DanetteDeSenatS

Talent Coordinator
Sesame Street

"A Rider degree is a ticket
to the top."

Michael Cardillo '69

President

Aetna US.
Healthcare

"Over 90% of Rider's pre-med
graduates get into medical

school. I was one of them!"

Dr. Janet Rlemyr-
Burkholder'SS

Assistant Professor
of Medicine

Temple University
Medical School &
Hospital

'...-.• Your o
Neighborhood

Pool Store
HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Corner Of Rts. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ '
Rt 130,4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377
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RESTAURANT REVIEW-
The Frog and the Peach

By Pat Tanner
Special Writer

;?; For most of its 14-year history,
^ h e Frog and The Peach has been on
just about every list of best restau-
jjcants in New Jersey, and with good
reason. Everything about the restau-

\ rant is stylish, in the best sense of the
(jword. Not overly trendy, not overly
i .serious, the food and decor have an
engaging freshness of spirit. What
,other restaurant would take its name
(from a Dudley Moore-Peter Cook
jcomedy routine about a disastrously
jinisguided concept for a restaurant?

Despite having gone through a
series of executive chefs, the restau-
rant's cuisine remains true to its

"style, which co-owner Elizabeth Alg-
j!ef calls "modern American with
'World influences." In charge of the
"kitchen for the last year or so is Eric
' Hambrecht, who worked previously
at Gramercy Tavern and The Four
Seasons. We knew we were in for a
fine meal when even the bread and
Jnitter had us raving. From the restau-
rant's brick oven came crisp-crusted

•'Ciabatta rolls accompanied by balls
t>f whipped sweet butter flecked with
chives.

We happily wolfed these down as
<we perused the early-autumn menu.

-Our server, Judith, went beyond the
..detailed menu to answer our ques-
tions capably and amiably. She
;turned out to be a great resource,

^•making good recommendations for
ijwine and pointing us toward the
i, chefs dish of sea scallops, which
•„ turned out to be a highlight of our ex-
.cellent meal.

.:, In an earlier life, the building that
houses The Frog and The Peach was
a newspaper printing operation, and

some of the industrial touches re-
main,- such as a metal railing leading
to the second-floor dining area and
glass block windows. A beautiful oak
bar and a Tiffany-style glass ceiling
panel soften the effect, as do ferns,
modern prints and comfortable rattan
chairs.

You can't go wrong with any-
thing on the menu, but some dishes
are true standouts. English pea soup
($7), a special the evening we visited,
consisted of a generous bowl of
smooth, emerald-green puree, tasting
of the garden, with just a bit of cream
swirled in. Snippings of the tiniest
chives FVP ever encountered floated
on top.

Anc ner hit among the starters
was dp en-faced ravioli with chante-
relle mushrooms ($11), which pro-
vided two squares of excellent pasta,
the kind with real texture and actual
taste. The restaurant's tender, oven-
dried tomatoes held their own along-
side the whole mushrooms and bits
of mascarpone cheese that comprised
the filling. A light, tangy, orange-
scented sauce topped the wonderful
dish.

Another starter, vegetable terrine
($8.50), consisted of beautiful layers
of portobello mushroom, looking for
all the world like a layer of pate, and
cross sections of thin asparagus
spears, accompanied by fried focac-
cia. But, even with its smattering of
goat cheese, the flavor of the dish
didn't match its good looks.

Moving on to entrees, one of our
party tried the special of venison ten-
derloin with diced root vegetables
($32). The presentation was stupen-
dous, the plate a miniature painting
of autumn's colors. Two perfectly
cooked tenderloins were topped with
a tangle of crispy strips of golden
parsnips. A pale-orange, sweet-potato
flan provided a wonderful contrast in
texture, and the dark wine sauce was
flecked with white, yellow and
orange root vegetables.

Also beautifully presented was an
$18 vegetarian dish- of peppery
sauteed Swiss chard, portobello
mushrooms (meaty and tasty this
time), my favorite new/ancient grain,
quinoa, and squash, accompanied by
a gnocchi flavored with lemon
thyme. Four thin asparagus stalks
framed this particular objet d'art,
whose components were bathed in a
luscious bright orange tomato coulis
flecked with mini-dice of zucchini
and yellow squash.

As good as these entrees were, in-
comparable is the word for the
Asian-influenced dish of sauteed sea
scallops with roast garlic noodle cake
($25). With a mizuna salad and
orange ginger vinaigrette, this dish
offered a rapid-fire succession of sen-
sations: first sweet, then spicy, tart
and mellow, one after the other. The
only quibble is that more scallops
would not have been out of order.

Sea FROG, Page 5
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We are the world leader in par-
ent/child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr. olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate and includes
trained teachers, over 40 pieces of
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.

•Come play it up!

Call (908) 369-7529 (PLAY)
The little ones in your life will be glad you did.

Hillsborough • Bound Brook

South Brunswick
Family Practice

John Freda, M.D.
Julia DippI, M.D.

Leonard Grossman, M.D.

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Med. & Rheumatology

Daytime, Evening, and Saturday Hours
by Appointment

Participating Physicians with
Aetna, Cigna, First Option, Oxford, and Medicare

3674 Route 27
Kendall Bark, NJ 08824

(732)821-5511

F U L L S E R V I C E , F U L L L I F E S T Y L E
T H A T ' S - R E T I R E M E N T I N T H E

PRINCETON TRADITION.

A new kind of retirement community is taking shape on 45 tree-lined
acres, minutes from Princeton University. At The Windrows at Princeton
Forrestal, we will provide every service and amenity imaginable, from
housekeeping to a flexible dining plan and much more.

You'll have time for more interesting pursuits, like tennis, swimming,
seminars, classes, and social events at our Community Center. Or
world-class cultural attractions in Princeton. Even worry-free travel.
And should your needs change, you'll find a continuum of health and
personal eare options right on our campus.

Construction of villas, townhouses, and apartments- all spacious, all
tastefully appointed- is soon to be underway. Learn more by returning the
response form below or by visiting our Information Center to preview our plans.

THE WINDROWS
A.T PRINCETON FORRESTAL

Another Outstanding CareMatrix Community
Information Center, Princeton Forrestal Village, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

800-708-7007 B 609-514-0001

The Windrows at Princeton Forrcscal shares a campus with Chancellor Park at The Windrows, an assisted
living community, and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.

Disclosure: The purpose of this advertisement is to solicit non-binding reservations. The non-binding
reservation is not a contract and may be canceled by prospective purchasers at any time without notice.
Money paid to the developer shall be refunded to the prospective purchaser upon request and cancellation
ofnon-binding reservation. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of United States policy for^s.
the achievement of equal housing opportunities throughout the nation. T s s T E D U * L H O U S " < G

° r r ' * OPPORTUNITY

__jfc TO.,LEARN MORE

Please complete and mail to: The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, Information Center,
Princeton Forrestal Village, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey, 08540.

Call me to schedule a no-obligation meeting.
Send me more information and a priority reservation application.
I'm not ready yet, but please add me to your mailing list.

Name — _ . „
*

Address _ . ' .

City :—-"

Telephone (
• ) -

State Zip

Best time to call
Code: PP

MAJOR BRANDS • DISCOUNTED PRICES « SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUiLT-INS • LARGE DISPJJtfS

LAUNHRY

Model AGS761
(Gas;
• ">caied a.ds burners

energy saving
Insta Broil™ system

, easy-clean
top
Extra large viewing
window

Model ARR626
(Electric)
• Lpswept, easy-clean

top
• Extra large viewing

v̂ indow
• Recessed oven door

design
• bull width storage

drawer

No charge for delivery, removal of old appliances, and simple reconnection to existing gas and water lines. Arrangements avail
able at a nominal charge for instaliation, electrical, and plumbing work (required for bwTf-ins, dishwashers, and other appliances).

HOURS:-
Weekdays 8-5

Thurs. 8-8
. Sat. 8-4

MODERN HOME PRODUCTS GAS
GRILL REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR

MOST MAKES AND MODELS IN
STOCK. BRING IN OLD PART.

The Medical Center at Princeton and
The Latin American Task Force

are sponsoring a

Saturday, November 22,1997 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Nassau Presbyterian Church - 61 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ.

¥ Presentations in Spanish and English
W Refreshments provided

W Children's activities
¥ Free health screenings

? Raffles f Prizes

SCHE

EVERYONE 1$ WELCOME!
For more information, call

(609)497-4191.
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TV & Applianets
THE BIG DEALS

Are At Mrs. G's
Everyday

This Ad Valid Through 11 /15/97
1 Special No interest Financing Available On Select Products

• Cash Rebates Available On Select Brands & Models
• Special Sale Prices On Many Products In Store

OVER 50VEAHSH BUSINESS ,
SERVHG THE OEUWME VW.LEV j

ProScan 50" Dia.
projection TV with 2

tuner picture in picture0

ProScan Projection TV's lead the way in picture 4
sound performance. Come in for a demo.

Zenith 36" Stereo Color
TV with 2-tuner

picture in picture

•Twin Tuner PIP
• TV Guide plus
on screen
program guide M,
PS50670

_ • N O
• PAYMENTS

PROSCAN"

1999

•Advanced Video Imaging
> Twin Tuner PIP ;<
•236H41D

$ 1299
© Special financing programs are limited iims offers and are available on select brands & products to qualified credit customers,

credit approval is required. Proscan program does not accrue interest during 12 month promotional period. Zenith program
. accrues interest from purchase date @ 22.34%..All interest is waived if fult balance is paid by promotional due dates. Full
details in store.

® Free delivery {where noted only) in our normal delivery area. Prior sales excluded.

LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
The Franklin Township Li-

brary will celebrate children's book
week from November 17 to 23.
"Anytime is Book Time" is the
theme. The week will begin with
"Lamoon's Funny Tales and Fairy
Tunes," for children in grades k to 3
on Saturday, Nov. 15, at 2:3jO p. m.
Keith Torgan, of "The Morgan, Tor-
gan, & Ten Show," will present a
new, solo show which turns tradition-
al folk and fairy tales into one-person
musical plays. This program is for
Franklin Township residents only,
and registration is required,

The children's book week cele-
bration will include an "Alphabet
Feast," an activity program for chil-
dren ages 3 1/2 to 5 to share with a
parent or grandparent, on Friday
Nov. 21 at 2:15 p.m. Registration is
limited and begins one week before
the date for this program, which will
feature alphabet stories, puzzles, and
games for child and parent to enjoy
together. Registrants must live in
Franklin Twonship.

Children in Ggrades K and up are
invited to a Drop-In-Craft on Satur-
day, Nov. 22, between 10:30 and

11:30 a.m., where they can design
and make their own bookmarks. No
registration is necessary for this pro-
gram.

Registrations can be made in per-
son at the Franklin Township Li-,
brary, or by telephone after 10 a.m.
The library is located at 485 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 873-8700.

#**
The Mary Jacobs Library will

be collecting books for needy chil-
dren during the month of November.

"Books for Kids," sponsored by the
Children's Services Section of the
New Jersey Library Association, pro-
vides books during the holiday sea-
son to children in homeless shelters,
women's crisis center, welfare of-
fices, and jails. Last year, with the
help of over 100 libraries throughout
the state, over 6,000 books were dis-
tributed throughout New Jersey.
Bring unwrapped, new books for
children up to age 18 to the library at
64 Washing St., Rocky Hill, (609)
924-7073.

Medical advances help infertile couples
Couples who are struggling to

have a baby have more reasons than
ever to be hopeful.

According to the American Fer-

tility Society, an estimated 4.5 mil-
lion couples of childbearing age in
the United States have impaired fer-
tility, which is defined as the inability
to conceive after a year of unpro-

LAWRENCEVSLLE, NJ 0 8 6 4 8
6 mi N. of Toil Bridge • From PA: via R1 95. Exil onto Rt. 1 South V. mia Rt. 1

• From Points South. Rt. 295 to Route 1 South. 'A mi.
PHONE: Local: 6O9-SS:

Hours: Mon
Sat. 9an>£pm

THE

NUTC
McCarter Theatre
Princeton
Nov. 28 - Nov. 30
Dec. 31 - Jan. 4
609-683-SG00

State Theatre
New Brunswick
•*• with live orchestra!
Dec. 20 •$dA9$& 7;30 pm
Dec. 2i • l:00& 4:30 pm
732-246-7469

AMERICAN
REPERTORY
B A L L E T
Septime Webre. Artistic Director

Fholo by Lois Greenfield

tected intercourse. Egg donation, as-
sisted hatching, and intracytoplasmic
sperm injection (ICSI) are'among the
new reproductive technologies that

-San put more than half of infertile
couples on the road to parenthood.

"Women tend to underestimate
the important role that age plays in
their ability to become pregnant," ex-
plained Michael Darder, M.D., co-di-
rector of IVF New Jersey in Somer-
set. "A woman's fertility potential
begins to fall around age 35 and

drops rather dramatically after age
40."

Egg donation and assisted hatch-
ing are done in conjunction with in-
vitro (test tube) fertilization proce-
dures. At IVF New Jersey, the preg-
nancy rate in 1996 with donor eggs
was 74 percent. Even survivors of
ovarian cancer and other malignan-
cies may now conceive and give birth
via egg donation.

For more information, call (732)
220-9060 or 800-IVF-NJ44..

Guess who won the "Best Steak" award again in the
NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Opinion Poll???

Actually, we have won the award eight times!!!
Come & Enjoy Our 24 oz

Boneless Delmonico Steak
"Have Yoa Had Yoar Steqfc; Today"

•AKS STEAKS
IAKS Washington & Third. Hoboken, NJ - 201-656-5009

700 Speedwell Ave.. Morris Plains. NJ - 973-455-9T05
644 Georges Road. North Brunswick, NJ - 732-828-1117

214 Kinderkamack Road, Emerson. NJ • 201-265-5180

E=MC

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Packet Publications

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

^wJpP POINTS ̂ MpF FEES ^LJjF<CLOSING COSTS

NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

See our website — www.pamortgage.comJ

©HEAT HATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (609) 730-0911
[MEMBER

MAMDKtf
65 South Main Street
Pennington, NJ 08534 |g

THE PEDDIE SCHOOL
Since 1864

Announces the Annual

POTTER SCHOLARSHIP
These merit-based awards are given to new students

with extraordinary academic promise entering
grades 8,9 and 10 in September, 1998.

For more information ca!l
PEDDIE SCHOOL ADMISSIONS

609-490-7500
The Peddte Sclxxyl does not discriminate with respect to race, gender, nationality
or ethnic origin and is an equal opportunity anployer.

The Continence Management Center at The Medical Center at Princeton
in conjunction with The Bladder Health Council for the American Foundation for Urologic Disease presents

Total Wellness: Your Bladder's Key Role
A Series of Screenings, Lectures, and Other Services

Dates: November 18, 19 and 20, 1997

Times: Events held at various times throughout the day and evening

Locations:

Homecare America, Nassau Park Boulevard, West Windsor

\ The Medical Center at Princeton, Room A, 253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton ;

Monroe Unit Continence Center, 5 Centre Drive, jamesburg 1

Events: Free Confidential Nurse Consultation for Urinary and Fecal Incontinence • Bladder Scan

Urinalysis Screening • Blood Pressure Screenings • Lectures and Demonstrations ;

Refreshments served

Homecare America, a healthcare products superstore, will provide discount coupons.

For more information, please call (609) 497-4292.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINC
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://www.mcp.org

\
How To Buy A New TRANE

\90% Efficient Gas Furnace
\ For About $68 Per Month

H There's no down payment
and you can get a $450.00
Public Service rebate. Only
27 systems available at this
Price, j

PRINCETON,NJ --Anunusual
marketing experiment announced
by Joe Needham of Princeton Air
Conditioning allows just 27 local
homeowners to buy a brand new,
fully warranted furnace for just $68
per month with approved credit.
This incredible offer will end once
these systems are sold.

"We've found a way for home-
owners to get a brand new furnace
with no money down and very small
monthly payments," said Mr.
Needham. "If you decide to pay off
your system anytime there is no
prepayment penalty!"

He added, "If a homeowner also
wants a new TRANE air conditioner
to go with his new heating system,
he can get the entire package with
all the same guarantees for only
about $130 per month. This is a
fantastic bargain."

Plus, Princeton Air Conditioning
gives you a twenty-five percent
Energy Reduction GUARANTEE
which simply says: If you don't
save at least twenty-five percent on
your energy bills over your old cen-
tral system during the first year,
we'll write you a check for the
difference.

What could be fairer than that?
Princeton Air Conditioning puts
this guarantee in writing because
we have confidence in our unique
methods and skills.

Just take a look at this: After the
GUARANTEED Energy Reduction,
an average homeowner (figured on
a 3-ton system) could only be out
$90 per month for a brand new,
fully-warranted system!

And speaking of warranty, no-
body covers you better than
Princeton Air Conditioning. That's
because these systems come with a
5-year parts and labor warranty,
which means . . .

You can't pay one cent for 5
solid years for repairs... We won't
let you! You know these are first
quality systems or we couldn't give
you all these benefits and features.

Mr. Needham said, "If your old,
energy-wasting system is going to
break, it'll probably be during the
peak of winter when it's working the
hardest. Bv then, this offer will be
over and you may even have to wait
for service. So please, if you've
thought about getting a new sys-
tem, call us at 609-799-3434 before
all these systems are sold".

Call Princeton Air Conditioning,
right now at 609-799-3434 for your
free, no-obligation survey. An En-
ergy Specialist will come right out
to tell you how much you can ex-
pect to save. But remember, after
we sell 27 systems, this offer must
end. That's 609-799-3434.

Princeton Air Conditioning, Inc.
609-799-3434
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Frog.
Continued from Page 3

A main course of breast of Long

Island duckling ($24) was notable for

its accompaniments of earthy truffle

whipped potatoes and ragout of

braised leeks and chanterelle mush-

rooms in a Port wine sauce. The

duckling's skin, however, was flaccid

and fatty, despite its glistening ma-

hogany color.

The dessert presentations at The

Frog and The Peach are out of sight.

The winner in the esthetics category

and, surprisingly, the taste category

was what seemed like a modest se-

lection of three sorbets ($6.50). In-

stead, a gorgeous Alexander Calder-

like sculpture of three balls (white,

yellow and reddish-purple) arrived

embraced by three arched strips of

crisp cookie, with fresh mint leaves

and one perfect raspberry holding the

center. Flavors of fresh pineapple,

grapefruit, and blackberry burst on

the tongue with each spoonful. The

taste was extravagant.

The Frog and T'le Peach also of-

fers a full line of dessert wines and

(new to me) dessert beers, as well as

single-malt whiskeys. An interesting

addition to the usual coffees and teas

is Chai tea, the Indian hot drink

made with black tea, milk and spices.

At \A this restaurant remains as

fresh ajK. interesting as ever.

The Frog and The Peach
29 Dennis Street, New Brunswick

(732)846-3216

Overall Rating Excellent

Cuis ine Contemporary American

A m b i a n c e Stylish mix of antique

and modern

Prices Moderate to expensive

Hours Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m., Mon.-Fri. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. to

10:30 p.m., Mon.-Sat.; 4:30 p.m. to

9:30 p.m.. Sun.

Buy your

Anthony

& Sylvan

pool now

and don'tpay until

Spring of 1998. We will build

your dream pool this year, and

you can defer the payments for

5 months*. For more than 50

years, Anthony & Sylvan has

built over 300,000 pools across

the country for families just

like yours. Call Anthony &

Sylvan Pools today, and take

advantage of this once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity.

INTRODUCING
our muM-medta
presentation.

ourOesigh'iCenters Today!-i

•GREEN BROOK, NJ 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbtook Commons (732) 752-0880
•FAIRFiELD, NJ 420 Route 46 East (373) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ 350 Highway 9 North (732) 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ Montgomery Shopping Center (609) 921-7148

•Poo! on Display OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers located throughout New Jersey. Caff your local Sales Office for a fist of locations.

Visit us on the Worid Wide Web • http://www.anfltony-sylvan.com 123667

fiEHOVATlORMdOtftHlZif<HlrtItXOillf800-£t|Oiiili

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

365 days a year

I 4KE CHARGE OF YOUR
HEALTH THIS FALL

I e Medical Center at Princeton invites you to partici-

n the Community Education Programs being offered

all. Each program features expert speakers and a

i for questions and answers, and all are open to the

puuno and free of charge. Programs are held at The

Medical Center at Princeton unless otherwise indicated.

Participants are asked to pre-register.

"FOOT CARE AWARE"
DIABETES FOOT SCREENING
November 15. 9:00am-1:00 p.m.

Location: Diabetes Treatment Center,

5* floor Conference Room

(609) 497-4372

"IS THIS NORMAL, OR IS THIS
DRUGS?": SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN
ADOLESCENCE
November 18, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Speaker: Patricia Attia, LCSW

Location: 1000 Herrontown Rd., Princeton

(609)497-4212

TOTAL WELLNESS: YOUR BLADDER'S
KEY ROLE IN YOUR HEALTH
November 18, 19, 20

No pre-registration necessary—open to the community.

This event wili\offer a series of screenings, lectures, and other

services related'fo urinary incontinence and bladder health.

Times and locations vary — please call for details.

(609)497-4292 \

FERIA DE LA SALUD
November 22, 10:30-3:30 p.m:

No pre-registration necessary — open to the community.

This health fair will feature free screenings and information in

both Spanish and English.

Location: Nassau Presbyterian Church, 61 Nassau St., Princeton

(609) 497-4191 for information in English;

(609) 497-4275 for information- in Spanish.

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP
Every Thursday, 6:30-8:00 p.m.

No pre-registration necessary — open to anyone who has a

family member with an eating disorder.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A

(609) 497-4490

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

INGETON
Dedicated To Our. Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://-www.mcp.org

The Frog and The Peach is one of New Brunswick's finest res-

taurants.

THE MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCHESTRA
DAVID BRISKIN, MUSIC DIRECTOR

MESSIA
"A MESSIAH TO REMEMBER

...A MESSIAH OF IMMENSE IMPACT."

NfPAC

THUKS., DEC. 11 - 8 PM

NEWARK, NJ

COMMUNITY THEATRE

FBI., DEC. 19 -8 PM
M0BR1S70W. N'

STATE THEATRE

SUN., DEC. 14 - 2 PM
Nr*Bsur.5Viicn, N)

UNITY CONCERTS

SUN., DEC. 21 - 3 PM

INFO & TICKET ORDERS CALL 973-442-2©@4
O R CALL OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL THEATER OR BOX OFFICE

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT HTTPJ/AVWW.MASTERWORK.ORG

mmm wm

1

RADIATOR
COOLING/HEATING SYSTEJV!

CHECKi
COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/97

BRAKES * SHOCKS
TRANSMSSSONS * TUNE OPS

Aiito H@pair
in Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130

Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

(908) 329-6300
EDISON GENERATOR

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Rolex?

At Hamilton,
01 course.

ROLEX

ROLEX AIRKING

In stainless steel with engine turned bezel. $2,250.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, 92 Nassau S t (609) 683-4200 Lawrenceville, Alt. Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

Katneriiie Houston?

At Hamilton,
01 course*

PORCELAIN VEGETABLES

From $295.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912 .

1-800-5-HAMILTON •

Princeton, 92 Nassau S t (609) 683-4200 Lawrenceville, Alt. Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

INDOOR LACROSSE &
FIELD HOCKEY LEAGUES

Starting December 5th - Northern Leagues at Turf City in Totowa
Southern Leagues at The Peddie School in Hightstown

NORTH - BOYS LACROSSE Bob Turco, Director
Youth Grades 6-8 14 Teams, 2 Divisions - Saturdays
Junior Varsity Grades 9-11 10 Teams - Friday Nights
Varsity Grades 10-12 38 Teams, 4 Divisions

Saturday & Sunday Afternoon & Evenings
Men's Age 19 & up 16 Teams - Monday & Tuesday Nights

NORTH - GIRL 'S LACROSSE Mary Lynn McKee, Director
Varsity Grades 9-12 10 Teams, 2 Divisions - Sundays.
Youth Grades 5-8 4 Teams - Sundays

NORTH - GIRL'S FIELD HOCKEY Linda Alimi, Director,
16 Teams, 2 Divisions - Wednesday & Thursday Nights

SOUTH - BOYS LACROSSE Bob Turco, Director
Youth Grades 6-8 8 Teams - Friday Nights
Junior Varsity Grades 9-11 10 Teams-Saturday Nights
Varsity Grades 10-12 28 Teams, 3 Divisions-Sundays

SOUTH - GIRL'S LACROSSE Leigh «& Tris Wood, Directors
10 Teams - Saturday Afternoons

SOUTH - FIELD HOCKEY Leigh Wood & Betty Logan, Directors
16 Teams, 2 Divisions - Wednesday & Thursday Nights

SOFT LACROSSE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST WAY TO LEARN LACROSSE!!!
20 Minutes of instruction, 40 Minutes of Game each week

Boys & Girls Grades 2-5, Guaranteed Fun or Your Money Back!!
Session 1 8 weeks December 8 - February 2
Session 2 8 weeks February 9 - March 23

information for all leagues & facility rentals for lacrosse, field hockey or youth soccer tali:

Bob or Margaret Turco 609-443-3208

Last Call!!!
Thanksgiving Lacrosse Tourneys

All profits So Chris Heinel Fund First Come. First Served
North in Totowa, 6 Teams in each Bracket

Saturday, November 29
Bracket 1 8 am to 2 pm Boys Youth 7th - 8fh Grade
Bracket 2 2 pm to 8 pm Boys High School Varsity

Sunday, November 30
Bracket 3 8 am to 2 pm Girl's High School Varsity
Bracket 4 2 pm to 8 pm Boys Youth 5th - 6th Grade

South in Hightstown, 6 Teams in each Bracket
Saturday, November 29

Bracket 5 8 am to 2 pm Girl's High School Varsity
Bracket 6 ' 2 pm to 8 pm Boys High School Varsity

Sunday, November 30
Bracket 7 8 am to 2 pm Boys Youth 7th - 8tti Grade
Bracket 8 2 pm to 8 pm Boys High School Varsity FULL
$300 per Team, Each Team plays Three - 30 minute Games

plus top two in each bracket playoff for Medals!!!
Cafl Bottpr Margaret Turco for availability 609-443-3208

David rurman?

At Hamilton,
01 course.

DAVID YURMAN

THE CABLE COLLECTION

Starting at $260.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

l-SOO-5-HAMILtON • I
Princeton, 92 Nassau S t (609) 683-4200 UwrencevUle, A l t Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS
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Our Entire Stock of
Sweaters

BUY ONE - GET ONE

Our Already Discounted Prices

BLOUSiS

Our Entire Stock of
Wool Blazers

Available in Solids and Patterns

Dress Barn Woman $59.99

Our Entire Stock of
Silk Blouses

BUY ONE-GET ONE

off
Our Already Discounted Prices

^V%Wl#ff! BRING IN THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

DRiSS BARN Any Single Item
Not valid on 50% off merchandise. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. Will not be

IPRISSBARNI |
I
I

WOMAN
SIZES -14^2i

I honored on previous purchases, gift certificates or prior layaways.: One coupon per customer. Expires 11/23/97. 719

Also at Dress Barn Woman!
mmmmmmmmm.

^BRIDGEWATER * EAST WINDSOR ^HAMILTON TOWNSHIP * PRINCETON

iiii^ *B r i dgewa te r • Pr inceton
• Hami l ton Township ®Somerset

LOWER PRICED ITEM 50% OFF. DRESS BARN WOMAN BLAZERS $59.99. MOST STORES OPEN 7 DAYS, 6 NIGHTS, MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
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BFB
REAL ESTATE

WEIDEL REALTORS

You've read the other real-
tors' ads, now call Weidel
lo find out how we're dif-
ferent. Call our Career De-
velopment dept. at 800-
934-3351 ext.214 or any
Weidel branch office man-
ager for a no obligation
consultation.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
ADVERTISING

Award winning, community
newspaper group in Prin-
ceton, N.J. seeks a cus-
tomer-oriented sales pro-
fessional to maintain exist-
ing and develop new retail
clients. Professional pre-
sentation skills, self moti-
vation, confidence and the
ability to work well under
deadline pressure in this
fast paced environment
are essential. We offer a
generous base salary,
commission plan, paid ex-
penses and a compre-
hensive benefits package.
Send resume and salarŷ
history to: The Princeton
Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O.
350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, Attn: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8648.
EOE M/F/D/V

ACCOUNT REP
F/T, Ftepro services. Cen-
tral NJ territory. Engineer-
ing/Architectural back-
ground a plus. Exc. start-
ing salary, commission,
benefit package and car
allowance. Send resume
to: P.O. Box 3298, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

ACCOUNT TEAM
DIRECTOR, MEDICAL
COMMUNICATIONS

Expanding healthcare
marketing and medical
communications company
is seeking an Account
Team Director. Qualified
candidates should have 2-
3 years pharmaceutical/
agency experience includ-
ing strategic project devel-
opment and tactical man-
agement. Send confiden-
tial resume to Human Re-
sources Manager, Ad-
vanced Clinical Com-
munications Inc., Suite
115, 80 Lambert Lane,
Lambertville, NJ 08530.
ACCOUNTING

A/R & A/P

Exp. person needed for
established company in
Princeton. Min. 2 yrs.exp.
Salary in mid to upper
20's. Pleasant atmosphere
& benefits package avail-
able. Excellent qrowth ex-
perience. Fax resume to
Michelle® IMPACT@609-
987-9020 THEN call 609-
514-0920. EOE.

IMPACT
ACCOUNTING SECRE-
TARIAL - Specialty com-
pany in Princeton seeking
a motivated individual to
join the busy Accounting
Department. Responsibili-
ties include typing, filing,
data entry, copying and
document assembly. Must
be detail oriented, require
minimal supervision, able
to work a flexible schedule
including overtime. Word-
perfect lor Windows and
organizational skills re-
quired to: Human Re-
sources, PO Box 5319,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles
to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK/Bookkeeper -
Community Options Inc., a
dynamic non-profit organi-
zation located in Boiden-
town seeks an individual
lo provide acct payables,
date entry, billing and
other general clerical sup-
port to rapidly a growing
fiscal dept. Previous exp.
reqd. We offer a competi-
tive sal and benefits pack-
age. Those interested
should fax a resume along
wilh salary requirements
to: Cheryl at 609-298-
4740. EEO M/F/D/V

ADMIN ASST - Central NJ
advertising agency looking
for well organized admin
asst. Must know Microsoft
Office products including
PowerPoint preferably on
a MAC, be able to work
under pressure and han-
dle multiple projects. Ex-
cellent introduction into
advertising. Please send
resume along with salary
requirements to: Gillespie,
Director of Human Re-
sources, 3450 Princeton
Pikp, Lawrenceville, NJ
Cd648, FAX 609-896-
1054. EOE

ADMIN ASST (2) - Corp.
HQ located in Mercer Cty
seeks 2 energetic, organ-
ized self-starters with 3-5
yrs exp. Fast-paced, grow-
ing co. seeks profession-
als exp'd in working in a
corp. environment. Quali-
fied candidates must pos-
sess strong communica-
tion, admin. & computer
skills. Both positions will
provide admin, support to
Sr. mgmnt. 1 position re-
quires ADP, P/R, Process-
ing & finance support exp.
Lotus 123, AmiPro & other
Windows-based software
exp. a plus. We offer a
competitive salary & com-
prehensive bene. pkg. Fax
resume & salary history to
609-396-9708.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS

Since 1895, Firmenich has
been successfully creating
and manufacturing fra-
grances and flavors that
give products an irresist-
ible worldwide appeal. We
are seeking a Administra-
tive Assistants for our
North American headquar-
ters in Princeton, NJ.

The successful candidates
will have strong attention
to detail and excellent
communication and orga-
nization skills. Previous
secretarial or customer
service experience re-
quired. Must have experi-
ence with spreadsheets
and databases. Other PC
software a plus. Some col-
lege preferred. Only quali-
fied candidates will be
contacted.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary and comprehensive
benefits package includ-
ing, medical and dental,
profit sharing, 401 (K) plan
and tuition reimbursement.
For immediate consider-
ation, please mail or fax
your resume to: Human
Resources Dept., Fir-
menich, Inc., P.O. Box
5880, PP1109AA, Prince-
ton, NJ 08543. Fax: 609-
452-0564. EOE

Firmenich

We make
things irresistible

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
To the President of our
Princeton office. Applicant
must have exc. skils, good
computer knowledge,
business sense and ability
to work on your own. In-
surance, contracts and
real estate knowledge a
plus. Exc. benefits. Call
Joan Handell 609-924-
0401 or 586-1020.

ADMINISTRATIVE RE-
CEPTIONIST - Causual
office in Piainsboro leaking
for mature minded olfice
assistant. Secretaral sup-
port to construction dept.,
computer experice word
perfect Windows 95. Call
Donna at 609-897-1397.

ADMINISTRATIVE
S U B S C R I B E R

SERVICES
The P:inceton Packet,
Inc.,. '. group of weekly
neyir papers, has an op-
por'jnity for a customer
service minded, analyti-
cal individual with excel-
lent problem solving abil-
ities and math aptitude
to work in our busy
newspaper subscription
department. Proficiency
with Excel and Word re-
quired. Send resume to:
The Princeton Packet
Inc., (PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921-8648.

EOE/IWF/D/V

ADMINSITRATIVE
ASSISTANT

American List Counsel,
Inc. (ALC) one of the na-
tion's leading firms in the
Direct Marketing Industry,
currently has an opening
for an Admin. Asst to join
our Princeton office.

In this position, you will
provide assistance to the
Executive Asst in support-
ing the Chairman and Ex-
ecutive VP. The qualified
candidate will be an ener-
getic, hardworking and
dedicated prof, w/knowl-
edge of word processing
programs. A min. of 2
years office exp, knowl-
edge of the travel industry
(airlines, hotels, etc.)
req'd. Must type 40 wpm.
Exc. organizational skills,
ability to work independ-
ently and perform multiple
tasks a must.

In return for your abilities,
ALC offers a competitive
salary and exc. benefits in
a team-oriented environ-
ment with extraordinary
prof, growth potential.
Please send/fax resume,
which must incl. salary
reqs, to: Human Re-
sources, American List
Counsel, Inc. CN-5219,
Princeton, NJ 08543. Fax:
908-874-6582. E-mail:
jeb@amlist.com.

Do you have an opinion
on what is happening in
your community? Write a
letter to the editor. We are
interested in hearing from
you.

ADVERTISING SALES -
Join a great team at a
great company. Hopewell
area office. Experience
preferred, but will consider
someone returning to work
force. Valid drivers li-
cense. Salary plus com-
mission & benefits. Fax re-
sume to: 609-737-8126.
ADVERTISING/SALES
ASSISTANT - Publishers'
Representative Firm, sell-
ing advertising lor national
magazines has an im-
mediate opening for a
highly-organized, ener-
getic, self-directed indi-
vidual' who can handle
multiple tasks with excel-
lent attention to detail. Re-
sponsibilities include an-
swering telephone inquir-
ies from clients and pub-
lishers, routing telephone
calls, processing and post-
ing advertising orders,
writing letters, processing
correspondence, ordering
office supplies and provid-
ing other clerical and sales
support. Must have excel-
lent verbal, writing and
keyboard skills. Knowl-
edge of computers and
the advertising business
an asset. Starting salary
range 20K-24K plus ben-
efits. Please send applica-
tion letter and resume to:
Employment c/o Lewis
Edge & Associates, Inc.,
366 Wall Street. Princeton,
New Jersey 08540-1517.
FAX: 609-497-0412, E-
Mail : lewisOedgeas-
soc.com - No phone calls
please!
ARCHITECT - Newtown
Architectural firm seeking
architect w/2-3 yrs exp.
Send resume to 119 No.
State St. Newtown, PA
18940 or fax 215-579-
2601.
ARCHITECT INTERN - 1-
6 years experience. Auto-
CAD Essential. Send re-
sume AND PHOTOCOPY
SAMPLES (no disk) of
portfolio to Krista Van
Ness, Michael Graves, Ar-
chitect, 341 Nassau St,
Princeton, NJ 08540. No
telephone applications.
MGA is an EOE.

BUYING OR SELLING?
Use The Packet Publica-
tions Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone Hours:
Monday through Thursday
8:30 am to 7 pm & Friday
8:30 am to 5 pm. Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Place your ad in person -
8:30 am to 7 pm, Monday
through Thursday or Fri-
day 8:30 am to 5pm.
T U R N YOUR UN-
WANTED ITEMS INTO
$$$$ - Use Packet Publi-
cations; Classified. Call
609-924-3250. Fax: 609-
924-6857.

ARTIST/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
Artist/ Pre-Press Produc-
tion worker for Ihe night
Shift (4pm-12:30am, 5
nights, or 4pm - 2:30am, 4
nights) including Saturday,
join our professional and
creative staff in our high
volume ad production de-
partment. The ideal candi-
dates must have a work-
ing knowledge of Quark/
Xpress, Photoshop and
Multi-Ad Creator. Strong
typing skills a plus. Excel-
lent benefits. Candidate
should be a team player
who works independently
under daily deadlines.
Send resume, including
salary history to The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP),
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
N.J. 08542, ATTN: Jeff
Lear, or fax to 609-921-
8648 or call him at 609-
924-3244 x 305.EOE.

ARTIST/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a part time
Artist/ Pre-Press Produc-
tion worker for the evening
shift (4pm-10pm). Join our
professional and creative
staff in our high volume ad
production department.
The ideal candidate must
have Macintosh experi-
ence and be responsible
for a high volume of ad
work. Candidate must
have working knowledge
of Quark/Xpress, Photo-
shop and Multi-Ad Cre-
ator. Strong typing skills a
plus.lf you are a goal ori-
entated, team player who
works independently
under daily deadlines,
send resume, including
salary history to The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP),
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
N.J. 08542, ATTN: Jeff
Lear, or fax to 609-921-
2714 or call him at 609-
924-3244 x 305.EOE.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

ASSEMBLER - Growing
•int'l corp. seeks a person
with mechanical and sol-
dering skills. Electronic ex-
perience a plus, but will
train. HS graduate or
GED. Must be well organ-
ized and able to work in-
dependently; Salary based
on experience. Excellent
benefits. Please call 609-
395-1300 ext. 665.

BUSY UPSCALE DAY
Spa & Nail Salon - w/
estab. client base is ex-
panding to incl. hair opera-
tions. Great oppty for ac-
complished, creative,
money conscious techs.
Applications 5 interviews,
are being considered for
Hair, Nails, Skin & Mas-
sage. Call Paula, 609-655-
5937

A S S E M B L Y / E L E C -
TRONIC - Small company
has immediate opening for
assembler with electronic
& mechanical skills. Will
train. 609-497-2952.
BARTENDER - Experi-
enced only. Cooking skills
preferred. Must be outgo-
ing & competent. Apply at
Tigers Tale, Rt 206, Mont-
gomery, 609-924-0262
BOARDING RECORDING
SECRETARY - The town-
ship of Lawrence is solicit-
ing applicants to fill the po-
sition of Recording Secre-
tary for the Planning
Board and the Zoning
Board of Adjustment The
position requires at-
tendance at evening
Board meetings (normally
first and third Mondays
and second Wednesday).
Duties include operating
taping equipment and
preparation of meeting
minuies. Candidates
should possess strong
secretarial skills and expe-
rience with preparation of
minutes. Compensation
$175 per meeting. Submit
resume to: Director, Divi-
sion of Planning and Re-
development, township of
Lawrence, P.O. Box 6006,
Lawrenceville NJ 08648.
Deadline November 25,
1997.

BOOKKEEPER - Prince-
ton area CPA Firm seeks
person to handle billing
and other administrative
jobs. Experience with
computers is required.
Must be organized and
able to handle a variety of
responsibilities & projects.
Fax resume with specific
computer applications &
salary requirement to 609-
514-0313.

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE
MANAGER - Responsible
for maintaining financial
record, A/P, A/R, Bank
reconciliation, job costing
& analysis. Exp. using
Quick Book pro, Microsoft
spreadsheet & Word Pro-
cessing. Looking for exp'd
self-directed individual to
assist in managing office.
Position is PT to start w/
expectations of becoming
FT. Flexible hours. Send
resumes to Box 1438, c/o
Packet Publications, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540.

Ad, located in central NJ, is an award winning,
Inc. 500 developer of multimedia software for
Fortune 500 companies. We are looking for
several FT programmere with experience in
either Authorware or Lingo.

These positions offer salary commensurate with
experience, medical, dental, life, 401k, and
a casual, flexible working environment.

FAX your resume to 732-424-9137, or
E-MAIL to kkruse@aol.com, or
if you don't have a resume available,
CALL 1-800-614-2211between 9 to 5.

ACI
A RAYMOND KARSAN COMPANY

World Ci
COMPANY,
World Class

OPPORTUNITIES.
MY IXPEif SERV1CI ABMiNISTRATOEl
W: arc seeking an individual to asfooi lo cHa*'einployce inquires
regaining pay infoanatkn, prepare tte dient's payroll foe AoloRay
processing, and eoaae that employees are pod ccmctiy and in a
i d T P E S k A d i i i U byq

taiD mastaSle and employee lecods, develop repots, and cootdinae
w i * thiid po i fe to perform payroll processag accptdiDg to cBait
tequiranenis. OppatUEdy easts in our Dayton, N I facility.
• H K qualified candidate will have an Associates degree and 2-3 yeas
experienceinasiiiiiiarpas&oa. frown jrofcieccy with PCs and
wad processing along wifli advanced woridng knowledge ofAtfriPay
products and features afesequked. Q W

tion drills and Sie abffity to -vwdc under time eonsaajrts as essential

Excellent compensation and benefits offered Interested candidates
should send or fox resume and salary requirements to ADP,
Diviaoo Human Resources, 99 Jeflersoo Road, MsBstop 262,
Parsippany,NJ 07054. Fax: (201)739-3228. Only appfcanls
with salary requirements included wBl be considered. ADP
believes that diversity kads to strength. We arc an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employea; M, F, D, V.

BUYER - Needed for busy
computer products and
parts company in the Prin-
ceton area. Salary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. We offer excellent
benefits and a smoke-free
environment. If you are
highly motivated and or-
ganized please respond
to: Personnel, P.O. Box
442, Rocky Hill, NJ 08553-
0442

CATERING STAFF - Full
& P/T. Good starting rates.
No exp. nee. Must be
avail, eves/wkends 609-
514-5117.

CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.

CHURCH SECRETARY -
F/T. Good benefits. Word-
Pre fec t /Windows exp .
Send resume & salary re-
quirements to Personnel
Com. 1st Presby. Ham.
Sq., 3S50 Nottingham
Way, Ham. Sq. 08690.

CLERICAL

"Windows Of
Opportunity"

For
Office Professionals

Accountants
Administrative Assts

Clerks
Customer Service Reps
Computer Application

Specialist
Data Entry Operators

Receptionist
Secretaries

Temp, Temp to Hire
And

Director Hire Openings

Top Pay & Benefits

Never A Fee

Call for an
immediate appt.

McCALLION
Staffing Specialist

609-720-0090
Fax: 609-720-0096
NURSING

CLERK/
NEWSPAPER BILLING

Full time position for reli-
able, customer service fo-
cused individual with cleri-
cal experience and willing-
ness to pitch in and sup-
port our Advertising billing
process. Individual will.be
w o r k i n g w i t h t h e
"tearsheets" {proofs of ad-
vertising insertions). Ability
to lift and move medium
bundles of newspapers,
willingness to "get dirty"
(newsprint and ink). Mon-
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex-
cellent benefits package.
Send resume io: The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP)
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to 609-
921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V.

COMPUTER OPERATOR-
Prestigious multi-million
dollar company seeks indi-
vidual with experience in:
MVS-ESA, JCL, and some
scheduling exp. for F/T
position. Salary comm. w/
exp. Company benefits.
Call 609-419-3561 for
appt, beg. 11/10.
• Computer Sales & Svc
• Cable installers
• Satellite Syts Sales
Our business is booming!
We need your help! Sig-
nificant income opportuni-
ties to sell the installation
of satellite systems into
apartment complexes,
condos, townhouses &
multi-dwelling associa-
tions. If you know satellite
TV installation and can
sell, work for us Full or P/
T. Moonlighters welcome
too! Mr Mosse 609-466-
9400 ext. 30; Fax 609-
259-0401

PERSONAL TIME...
A great way for singles to
meet singles - appears
every Wednesday through
Friday in our "Award Win-
ning" Time Off Section.
Place a FREE 4 line ad -
FREE voice greeting and
FREE retrieval of mes-
sages. Look for our cou-
pon in today's newspaper
or call 609-924-3250.

"POSTAL**
JOBS

S12.68/hour to start,
..+ benefits^ Carriers,

sorters, computer
trainees, mainte-
nance. Call today

for application
and information,

9am-9pm. 7 days.

1-800-267-5715
extension 430

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

Needed in Piainsboro on a
regular basis. Extensive
knowledge of networking,
Windows 95, & IRQ's.
Pays well. Please contact
Michael 609-799-2803.

CONSTRUCTION

PRE-TITLE

Full-time position with
major NJ & PA home-
builder. Must have own
tools, vehicle and valid
driver's license. Must have
carpentry and new home
construction experience.
Minor mechanicals experi-
ence a plus. Must be reli-
able, able to work inde-
pendently and be able to
deal with public effectively.
Excellent starting pay
($12/hr. + gas allowance)
and complete benefit
package. Please FAX your
resume to 609-538-0606
or mail to Trafalgar House
Residential NJ, 375 Phill-
ips Blvd., Trenton, NJ
08618.

COOK - PANTRY - For
private Princeton Club.
Hours Mon-Fri., 9am-
2:30pm. Responsible for
saiads, desserts & general
kitchen prep. Call John or
Steve 609-^4^433

COOKS - Line, Pantry &
Dessert Chefs. Apply in
person: Peacock Inn Prin-
ceton.

COUNSEtpp - Night. So-
cial WorWPsychology De-
gree . oF-^epuiv mental
health hip., preferred.
Oversee«students in alter-
native residential mental
health recovery program.
Call732-H3.-2212.
CUSTOMER; SERVICE -
We are looking for an indi- •
vidual who enjoys dealing
w/customers over tele-
phone in; a fast pace envi-
ronment.. Must be com-
puter literate. Experience
with OMD computer sys-
tem a plus. Full Benefits,
401K, paid vacation. Fax
resume to Coastal Copy
Systems @ 609-860-0101.
CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Do you prgfer an office or
a field job? Quality builder
needs your strong people
skill full time at Cherry Val-
ley in the Princeton area.
If you are great on
phones, have computer
skills and are detail ori-
ented, our customer ser-
vice receptionist desk is
where you belong. If you
have strong organizational
skills, like being hands on,
can plan and schedule,
and have some construc-
tion knowledge, we have a
field position for you.
Enjoy a premier benefit
package and a great place
to work. Respond with sal-
ary history to: Dir. HR,
1544 The Great Road,
Skillman, NJ 08558 or fax
609-466-8638.

DONT MISS
THAT SALE!

Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

Wholesale Floor Coverings
Service Representative

FULL & PART TIME
Worldwide Wholesale of

Lawrenceviile is seeking a
responsible individual with data entry

& customer service experience.

CaSi SOS-S30-S6O® x l©

ATTENTION CERTIFIED
NURSING ASSISTANTS!

MORRIS HALL
Cordially Invibea "jfou to Attend Our

OPEN HOUSE &
AFTERNOON TEA

Sunday, November 16

200pm-400pm
Morris Hall is currently seeking CNAs who are
interested in providing quality care to geriatric

residents in our beautiful facility.
All shifts are currently available.

2361 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

If you are unable to attend, but would like more
information about Morris HalL

please call (609)896-0006, ext 2216.

» * corridor contains many
• • • * successful companies. Other Fortune
500 companies are coming to the area. Out-
sourcing work has become a strategic way for
these companies to handle uncertain short
term and specialized long term resource
needs. The Princeton Consulting Cooperative
is a small company with the follojving charter:
• The membership consists of senior professionals,

each qualified to perform independent business
and technical consulting tasks. '

• The purpose of this consulting pocj! is to fill inde-
pendent consulting needs at local [companies.

• The members try to keep one another engaged
by local clients. *

• Each member is paid an agreed percentage of
that member's direct billings. ; ;

• Nearly all remaining billings are used to cover
group benefits customized to individual needs.

I am successfully employed as are most of those
whom I want as "ground floor* members. While
the Cooperative is forming (the ̂ remainder of
1997), we must plan discreetly. Please 'call "Ben"
at 609-252-0112 between 7:30 PM-and 9:00 PM
weekdays or between 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM
weekends to start considering this strategy.

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
(609)924-3250

(800)959-3250
fax 924-6857 i

• •; M-Th8am-7pm
Fri 8am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

DEADLINES
In-yolumn
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday at noon for Friday.

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD:
Please have your Visa, MC,

Amex or Discover card ready,

CANCELLATIONS
To cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # - , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

ALJTq5 FDR SALE
~~ 4 Limes 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL l|§
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it. Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date., If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on'yourfax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it. Send your ad and payment to
P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in jone of the ;
Northeasts most diverse
demographic areas.

Packet Publications
is a group of
community
newspapers -
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the comer or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
MANAGER - Scientific Co.
in Ringoes'has_position for
detailed oriented person.
Ability for perform multiple
(ask sjimultarfeously S
pleasant' ph'one manner
essential.' Computer skills
req'd-Microsoft: Word &
Excel. iSollegeldegree pre-
ferred with' course work or
experience irt'Physical sci-
e'nces, business or writing
a ! plus. • Duties include
heavy customer phone
contact, expediting orders,
written technical reports,
special projects', lraiie
show organizational, tak-
ing orders & A.R. coordi-
nation. Exc benefits. Call
908-788-5550.

. _ DEADLINES

. Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

,: Windsor Hights Herald
- & Cranbury Press

^Thursday Noon to begin
"" Friday Packet

. TO CANCEL ADS:
-Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
y&ur records. AH inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

•• Sell it in Classified

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

SALES

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of community
newspapers is currently
seeking a motivated, cus-
tomer service / sales rep-
resentative to take incom-
ing and make outbound
calls for our classified ad-
vertising department. Ex-
cellent communication
skills, pleasant, upbeat
telephone voice, good typ-
ing/spelling skills and a
motivation Jô  sell are key.
Prior customer service/
sales experience helpful.
Excellent compensation
and benefits. Contact Jim
Mayes at 609-924-3244
ext 521 or fax resume to
609-921-8648, At tn:
Human Resources. / .

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Wanted - 1 day a week &
alternate Saturday's for
family practice in Cran-
bury. 609-395-0764.

DESKTOP PUBLISHER -
For growing, busy Prince-
ton agency to start ASAP.
Fluent in page layout and
fast keyboarding using
Quark, Excel and Mi-
crosoft Word. Good start-
ing salary, benefits, great
team. Send resume to:
IMS, 279 Wall Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540, Attn:
DTP, or fax 609-683-8398.

DISTRIBUTION CO. - Re-
quires detail, quality con-
scious individual for busy
mailroom. Pick, pack, ship
orders, copy work, courier
delivery, envelope label-
ing, stuffing, binder as-
sembly. Ben. Plan. Need-
ed Immediately. Fax work
exp 609-890-6690.
DRIVER - FT in Princeton
area. Good driving record
req'd. Knowledge of Polish
a +. 609-89F-0686.
DRIVER " Snow plow,
trucks/equip, operators.
Drivers lie. or CDL re-
quired. Laborers for side-
walk snow removal F/PT
positions available. Call
201-342-5200.
DRIVERS - School Bus
Drivers needed. Hillsbor-
jugh-Montgomery area.
Routes/trips S11.50/hr.
CDLB-P pref'd. Call Jim
908-788-9755.
DRIVERS NEEDED - For
Princeton Taxi. Call 609-
497-9022 after 4pm M-F
ESTIMATOR - Printing
company, Multicolor 40"
sheet fed seeks exp'd
print estimator. Min. 5 yrs
exp. Fax resume in strict
confidence to: 908-562-
9603

Do you have an opinion
on what is happening in
your community? Write a
letter to the editor. We are
interested in hearing from
you.

p your
too. —

- .1st Sotnoff Corporation help support your career, os your expertise helps support us. We are o
noiionoliy renowned, techndog^driven contract research and development company, and we cur-
rently have an outstanding opportunity for a Business Development Professional to work in a
teanroiented environment.

• Business Development Professional
The successful candidate will have 5 years experience in sales or marketing, along with a strong

•: track record of success selling intongibles or large systems. Technology exposure in pharmaceufr
• cal or biarhedical industry is desired, as well as a degree in business.

We offer an attractive salary and benefils package. For con-
sideration, please mail or fax your resume to: SamoH
Corporation, Depl. CC, CN-5300, Princeton, NJ
08543-5300. Fox: (609) 734-2276. Equal
Opportunity employer.

SARNQFF
Corporat ion

the V*rid with Tedmotogy

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
for counseling agency

(budget $500,000)
specializing in

adolescents, young
adults and addictions

Masters degree plus
minimum 6-8 years ex-
perience in supervision,
management, grant writ-
ing, fundraising and gen-
eral administration. Abil-
ity to work with com-
munity groups, volun-
teers, and manage mul-
tiple projects. Located in
Princeton area. Excellent
salary & benefit pack-
age.

Send resume by 11/26
to: Search Committee
369 Witherspoon St
Princeton, NJ 08540

EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY - NEC Research In-
slitule is seeking candi-
dates for two senior-level
positions. Candidates
must have a minimum of 5
years secretarial experi-
ence, preferably in a tech-
nical/research environ-
ment, and present a pro-
fessional, mature de-
meanor. Additional re-
quirements are: experi-
ence in overseeing a small
office, good written and
oral communication skills,
organization skills, the
ability to handle multiple
tasks and determine priori-
ties, and above-average
computer skills (MS Word
software, including graph-
ics, and UNIX). Above all
we seek someone with a
can-do attitude, and an in-
terest in learning new
skills. We offer a pleasant
working environment,
competitive salary and full
benefits. Please forward
resume with salary expec-
tations to: Carla Tomko,
NEC Research Institute,
Inc., 4 Independence
Way, Princeton, NJ 08540.

FAX SERVICE PERSONS
- FULL TIME )10am TO
6pm) AND PART TIME
(1:30pm to 6pm) - Ener-
getic, flexible person who
enjoys a very busy posi-
tion needed to handle in-
coming and outgoing
faxes for growing com-
pany in Princeton. Should
be good with detail, well
organized and able to
work independently. Good
phone skills, computer lit-
erate and ability to handle
multiple tasks a must. If in-
terested call Pat Wheeler
at 609-924-3800. EOE.

FITNESS

ALL PRIVATE PARTY
ADVERTISING

MUST BE PREPAID
Please have your credit
card ready when placing
an ad.

Packet Publications
Classified:

609-924-3250

Fax:
609-924-6857

Visit our Web Site at:
http://www.pacpub.com

ADVERTISING

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ADVERTISING
Award winning, community newspaper group in
Princeton, NJ. seeks a customer-oriented sales profes-
sional to maintain existing and develop new retail cli-
ents. Professional presentation skills, self motivation,
confidence and the ability to work well under deadline
pressure in this fast paced environment are essential.
We offer a generous base salary, commission plan, paid
expenses and a comprehensive benefits package. Send
resume and salary history to The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP),RG.Box350,Princeton,NJ.08542,Attn: .
Human Respurces, or fax to (609) 921-8648.
EGF/D/V

BSALES REPRESENTATIVE/CALL CENTER
"We are seeking a motivated, customer service minded

. telephone sales representative to take incoming and
: make outbound calls for our classified advertising cus-

tomers. Excellent communication skills, pleasant, upbeat j
1* telephone voice, good typing/grammar/ spelling skills

: and a motivation to sell are key. Prior telephone
sales/service experience required. Contact Jim Mayes at
(609) 924-3244 x521 during business hours or fax re-
sume to (609) 921-8648, ATTN: Human Resources.

CIRCULATION

M ADMINISTRATIVE/SUBSCRIBER SERVICES I
We are seeking a customer service minded, analytical in-
dividual with excellent problem solving abilities and
math aptitude to work in our busy newspaper subserip-
.tion department. Proficiency with Excel and Word re-
quired.

EDITORIAL

M REPORTERS (full t ime)
Wanted to work out of our Princeton and Hillsborough,
NJ.* offices. Will cover municipal beats and schools,
and do feature writing: Send resume,writing samples
and salary history to Human Resources,

I SECRETARY/TYPIST
Thursdays, 8:30 - 5:00 only. Dayton, NJ. office of local
community newspaper. Proficiency with Microsoft
Word, excellent typing/grammar and communication
skills.

H REPORTER/COPY EDiTOR/(BUSINESS)
Flexible position for enthusiastic individual to be in-
volved in all facets of producing OUT business publica-
tions. Writing, research, interviewing and editing experi-

' ence necessary. Attention to details critical. Experience
with graphic design and pagination a plus. Send resume
and writing clips to Business Editor.

NEW MEDIA

I HTML Programmer/ Designer
Work in pur exciting New Media Department
Responsibilities include coding HTML pages for com-
mercial web site development and for Packet Online.
Will be hands on with uploading of files from our edito-
rial system ^nd FTP transfers of pages to the web server.
Design work^when needed. Proven experience in HTML,
working knowledge of Photoshop, Word, HTML Editors
aud OIF animations. Knowledge of Java Script, Java
Applets, CGI, and Production, a plus. Must be able to
work well within a team environment and handle tight
deadlines. We seek a self-starter who can be flexible with
work hours. Send resume, including salary requirements
and URL's of sites you have worked on.

PRODUCTION

i ARTiST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
(two positions) - FULL TIME: night shift (4:00 pm -
12:30 am, 5 nights or 4 pm - 2:30 am, 4 nights) includ-
ing Saturday and PART TIME: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, 4:00 pm -10:00 pm. Join our profes-
sional and creative staff in our high volume ad produc-
tion department. The ideal candidate must have
Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high vol-
ume of ad work. Candidate must have strong working
knowledge of Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad
Creator. Strong typing skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear,
Production Services Manager at (609) 924-3244 x305,
fax your resume' to him at (609) 921-2714 or mail your
resume to him (see right side of ad for our address).

I CLERK/TYPIST
(30/hrs./wk) - Strong typing stalls and attention to detail
a must; familiarity with Microsoft Word and ad produc-
tion a plus; HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday, 11:00 am - 7:00 pm. Will log advertisements and
load text into our database. Send resume to Jeff Lear (a-
ddress on right) or fax to (609) 921-2714 or call him at
(609) 924-3244 x305. EOE.

opportunities

Our commitment ;is to pro-
vide the best local news and

•information that's available,
to the New jersey and
Peniisylyaiiia communities we
scrVe, Now Jersey's most
award winning v newspaper
group, The Princeton Packet,
Inc. is the proud publisher of
19 family owned and award
winning newspapers includ-
ing a full Service Internet site.

With headquarters*--*, in
Princeton, NJ we offer com-
petitive salaries, excellent
benefits including health,
dental, life, long term disabil-
ity, and 401 (k)/profit sharing.

Fitness enthusiasts want-
ed at Gold's Gym. Good
pay & incentives op-
portunity. Great working
environment. Now's the
time to enter the exciting &
growing fitness industry
with the nation's largest
chain of health clubs. We
are now hiring for the fol-
lowing positions:

• Membership Sales

Call for an immediate ap-
pointment & interview

732-329-8300
FLORIST - Driver/floral
trainee. FT/PT. Neat ap-
pearance & well man-
nered. Please call 609-
924-9339.
FRONT DESK Clerk - FT/
PT w/computer skills. 609-
448-2400 or fax 443-0395.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

PC-based medical com-
municat ions company
seeking a Graphic De-
signer with 3-5 years ex-
perience in QuarkXPress,
Adobe Photoshop, Power-
point, Illustrator, Corel
Draw, and any other
graphing software. Send
resume to Advanced Clini-
cal Communications, 80
Lambert Lane, Suite 115,
Lambertville, New Jersey
08530. Attn: Sr. Art Direc-
tor

HOTEL

Princeton Marriott Hotel in
Forrestal Village has the
following positions avail-
able:

• Guest Service Associ-
ates/Front Desk-Full/
Part time

• Door Person - Full time
• Utility/Dishwasher - Full

time
• Food Expeditor-Fuli time
• Cook - Full time
• Station Attendant/Prep

Cook - Full time
• Room Service server -

Full time
• Restaurant Server - Full

time
• Host/ess - Part time -

weekends
• Engineer/Maintenance

person - Full time
• Banquet House Person

- Full time

"Please call toll free 24
hours a day to schedule
an interview with us. 1-
888-462-7746 and please
refer 6579 for our hiring lo-

. cation code.

EEO/M/F/V/D
HOTEL - Front Desk Man-
ager - For Country Inn.
bxperience required. Call
609-924-2680 .

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Monday 3 p.m. to begin
Tuesday Packet. Monday
5 p.m. to begin Friday in
The Windsor Hights Her-
ald & Cranbury Press.
Thursday noon to begin
Friday Packet. Call 609-
924-3250. Fax 609-924-
S857.

HOTEL
Chauncey Conference
Center, located in Prince-
ton is looking to fill the fol-
lowing positions:
• Food Servers
• Bartenders
• Food Service Assistant

Manager
• Room Attendants
• Set Up Crew
• Guest Service Agent
• Planner
• Accounting Supervisor
• Engine Supervisor

Chauncey Conference
Center offers competi-
tive salary and benefits
with an opportunity tor
training, advancement
and growth within the
company; Individuals in-
terested in this great
opportunity should stop
in to fill out an applica-
tion Monday or Tues-
day after 12:00pm or
send a resume to:
Human Resources,
Chauncey Conference
Center, Rosedale Road
Box 6652, Princeton,
NJ 08541 or FAX to
609-683-4958. EOEM/
F.

HOUSEKEEPER - F/T
live-in position incl. child-
care for 4 boys. Super lo-
cation in Princeton. Driv-
ers lie. prefd. Great salary
for qualified person. 609-
683-8817 for an interview.

HOUSEKEEPER - Good
working cond., good pay,
permanent job . Law-
rencevflle area. Send re-
plies to Box 1436, c/o
Packet Publications, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540.

HOUSEKEEPER - Live-
out F/T. Reliable, refs
req'd. Own transp. Smoke-
free home. Some child-
care for older children.
609-737-7966

HOUSEKEEPER/Nanny -
Childcare needed for 2
children ages 8 & 5 in my
Cranbury home, Mon thru
Sat. Housekeeping, driv-
ers lie & exc. refs req'd.
Live-in or out. Please call
609-655-4055 lv msg.

HTML
PROGRAMMER

DESIGNER

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of progres-
sive weekly print products
is seeking an HTML Pro-
grammer/Designer to work
in our exciting New Media
Department. Responsibili-
ties include coding HTML
pages for comrriercia! web
site development and for
Packet Online. Will be
hands ori with uploading
of files from our editorial
system and FTP transfers
of pages to the web serv-
er. Design work when
needed. Proven experi-
ence in HTML, working
knowledge of Photoshop,
Word, HTML Editors and
GIF: ,animat)Qas.,_ Knowl-
edge of Java Script, Java
Applets, CGI, and Produc-
tion, a plus. Must be able
to work well within a team
environment and handle
tight deadlines. We seek a
self-starter who can be
flexible with work hours.
Send resume, including
salary requirements and
URL's of sites you have
worked on to: The Prince-
ton Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08542 or fax to 609-921-
8648 or e-mail to HR@
pacpub.com. Visit our site
at http//www.pacpub.com.

JANITOR/Porter - F/T and
P/T. Great opportunity for
career and income growth
potential. $1250/month F/
T; $600/mo P/T eves. Bi-
lingual prefd. So. Brun-
swick location 609-924-
5739, Mr Englese.

KITCHEN PERSON - For
general cleaning and prep
work. Full & P/T eves. Call
The Wine Press Restau-
rant for appL 609-921-
6809.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Prinoeoin law firm is seek-
ing intel l igent, self-
motivated individual with
litigation experience. Dict-
aphone, Windows and WP
6.1 experience required.
Send resume with salary
history to: Administrator,
CN 5226, Princeton, NJ
08543-5226.

MACHINE SHOP SUPER-
VISOR - Trenton area co.
seeks person to supervise
all aspects of maSiine
shop. Must have in-depth
knowledge of & experi-
ence will all phases of
conventional & CNC ma-
chining. Call AM Gatti,
Inc., 609-396-1577.

MARKET RESEARCH
DATA PROCESSING

ICR, a leading market re-
search firm in suburban
Philadelphia, is seeking
SPEC WRITERS in its Pro-
gramming Dept. Responsi-

PROGRAMMER - CHI
k p , - ^ 2 + re + ex_

e r i e n c P r og r ammers
for scientific and industrial

devel-

Sales .
ADVERTISING/
DIRECT MAIL

CLIPPER MAGAZINE
mail

^ p
ence background required,
b(J, m a t h

9
e r n a B c a ! << s k m s

Princeton, NJ 08542 /
search ©xi.com

PROJECT SERVICE
MANAGER, MEDICAL
COMMUNICATIONS

Lambertville, NJ
growing Medical Com-
munications Company has
immediate opening for a
Project Manager. Clinical/
bioscience background a
must. Pharmaceutical or
medical communications
agency experience pre-
ferred including
ence in de\
implementing medical as-
sociation satellite sympo-
sia. Salary commensurate
with experience. Full ben-
efits package. Mail resume
to: Human Resources
Manager, Advanced Clini-
cal Communications, 80
Lambert Lane, Suite 115,
Lambertville, NJ 08530.

PUPPETEERS NEEDED!
No exp. nee. $7.50/hr to
start. Drive, lie & travel
reqd. Interviews Tues. 11/

professionals. Com-
pany has unparalled
success record in
every market we have
entered. Find out
what the industry is
talking about. Salary
+c o m m i s s i o n +e x-
p e n s e s +b e n e f i t s
package. Call Rob
Liss, or Dave Ander-
son, 1-i

WORD PROCESSOR
Needed with.-3+ yrs
w/Wordperfect & Microsoft
Word to work at our PrirW
ceton location. Lotus
Notes, Act, &
Professional
with good benefits. Fax re-
sumes to: IWS
452-1534.

C O M P U T E R SALES

S ^ commission Dlus
w?(h^T benefit

: a00-962-0654Pfor d i , only.

individuals to sell Com-
puter Products, Repairs,
Upgrades . Networks
Send resume to:
nel, P.O. Box 787,
Hill,

SALES SUPERVISION
(Full or Part Time)

• Exceptional earnings in
an unconventional envi-
ronment

> Opportunities to ad-
vance in a growing in-
dustry

• Be your own boss - set
your own income

OR CANCEL
AN AD -,.<u

MONDAY 3PM ~'-'r.'
to begin Tuesday Pack.e^.;

MONDAY 5PM " '}
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

T HURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet-,-

TOCANCELADS:
Please be sure to .wfft*"!
down your cancellation nuipi
ber and retain for yoljj
records. Ail inquiries mju t̂
include your cancellatrdfr
number. No refunds wiHi"Bq
given without our cancel/a,
tion number. Some pre-pa}i3
ads do not qualify for 3/te;
fund •••j

aires in CAT1 & tabulation
of collected data with
CFMC software. Experi-
enced in Market Re-
search, data processing
is required. Resume to
Mr. John Dean, 605 West
State St, Media, Pa.
19063.

MARKETING REP
Industry leader, Repro ser-
vices seeks F/T person.

RECEPTIONIST - F/t.
Work in a pleasant envi-
ronment in Princeton.
Poised, efficient, tele-
phone demeanor, typing
skills and a responsible
approach to the position
essential. Experience with
Microsoft Word a plus. Fax
resume with salary re-
quirement to: 609-514-
0313

RECEPTIONIST - Full

to supervise sales teams

prov ided. Guaranteed
earnings of $250, $500 or
S1,0000 per week, de-

on days worked
size of group being

supervised.

Call SjOnnje or Ned further
information - 800-341-
1323.

105 Retail »A
Employment

RETAIL - LaVake Jewel-
ers seeks clerical pers.Cjn
and a seasonal gift wrap-
per. We offer flex. • rtrs,
competitive salary ' aftd
benefits package. Ple'asV
call for an application 609-
924-0624. *--":

no Healthcare^
& EducatUjfr

AIDE - 11:30-6pm for dhlld •

ing salary commission,
benefit pkg and car allow-
ance. Call 609-987-0666
for interview.

MOVIE RESEARCHER -
Do you like movies? Do
you want to make money
doing movie research?
Visit our website at:
ww.etsresearch.com for
information.

OFFICE FURN - Dealer-
ship looking for aggressive
outside salesperson. Sal.
plus comm., unlimited op-
portunity. Call 609-392-
8066

Office Help P/T - Tele-
phone, light clerical &
misc. duties. Approx. 15
hours a week, Very Flex-
ible.Call Denise 609-921-
2822

OFFICE HELP Wanted -
Looking for a highly moti-
vated, customer oriented
person. Responsible for
taking telephone orders,
waiting on customers, arid
extensive computer work.
Great benefits package in-
cluding 401K. Please send
resume or pick up applica-
tion at Lebanon Agricorp
P.O. Box D, 192 Plains-
boro Road, Cranbury, NJ
08512.609-655-3440.

Paralegal

Secretary
This entry level position, with growth
potential, requires an enthusiastic
team player with outstanding typing
skills. We are seeking a candidate
who is well organized, detail-oriented
and has had prior office experience.
Knowledge of MS Word, WordPerfect
5.1 or 6.1 for Windows is a plus.
Theradex® offers an excellent com-
pensation package which includes
comprehensive health coverage,
liberal vacation and pension plans,
disability and life insurance. Salary

I commensurate with experience.
I Qualified applicants should send
I their resumes with salary history
and requirements to:

S<Z5)Theradex*
Attention: Personnel
CN 5257
Princeton, NJ 08543
FAX: 609-799-4148
E-Mail: personnel@ttieradex.cxim

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FORECLOSURE
TECHNICIAN

CENLAR Central Loan Ad-
ministration & Reporting,
one of the top providers of
Mortgage Sub-Servicing,
currently has a position
available in our Default
Area for a Foreclosure
Technician. Knowledge of
FHA, VA, PMI, FNMA, and
FHLMC rules and regula-
tions required.

CENLAR offers a highly
competitive salary and
benefits package including
ESOP, medical, dental
and 401 (K). Call us at
800-603-0167, or fax your
resume to 609-538-4015
for a confidential interview.

EEO/M/F/V/H.

PAYROLL
MANAGER

Exp. payroll supervisor
needed for established
prosperous business in
Princeton. Min. 3 years
exp. College education a

Please send resume or fax to
(609-921-8648), including

salary history to:
(unless otherwise directed)

HR@pacpub.eora

Accounting

The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP)
Attn: Human Resources

R0. Box 350
300 Witherspoon St.
Princeton, NJ 08542

Call Human Resources at
609-921-3211 Ext. 318
for more 'information

http://mvvv.pacpub.eom
E0E(M/F7D/V)

Accounting
Bookkeeper

Ken Clark International (KCI) is among the
fastest growing, global executive search
specialty firms in the world. With offices in
Princeton, London, Zurich, Dusseldorf,
Miami and Singapore, KCI serves
multinational clients in the search and
recruitment of senior level executives in all
functions and disciplines.

Experience with double-entry accounting
as well as automated General Ledger and
spreadsheets required. You will support the
CFO, making journal entries, perrorming
foreign reconciliations for overseas offices,
as well as working with Accounts Payable
and Accounts Receivable for the Princeton
Office. Accounting or business related
degree required as well as 1-2 years related
experience.

Please respond by fax with cover letter and
resume. No telephone calls please.

Attn: Susan Clark, Project Coordinator

Ken Clark International
Five Independence Way, 2nd Floor

Princeton, NJ 08540
FAX: +1 (609) 514-2700

DOE. Benefits. Work in
pleasant environment.
Wonderful growth op-
portunity. Fax resume to
Michelle® IMPACT© 609-
987-9020 THEN cal! 609-
514-0920. EOE.

IMPACT
PHOTO RETAIL SALE -
FT or PT in Princeton.
Camera knowledge nee.
Call Lou 609-924-4340.

PRINTING - 4 Color strip-
per. Mtilti-talented. Min 5
yrs exp. Days. Benefts.
Growth? opportunity. Fax
resume to: 908-562-9603
or call Bob 908-562-1200

quired.
359-4219 ask for Eric or
fax resume to: 908-359-
Q833

RECEPTION IST/Book-
keeper - Needed F/T or P/
T. Call bet. 2-6pm only
609-921-1569.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE
ASST - immediate open-
ing in Somerset for self-
starter to handfe busy
phones, multiple clerical
duties, exp'd in Word Proc
& Windows 95. Fax re-
sumes & salary require-
ments to: Flying Frog Pro-
duction, 908-846-6611.
Non smoking office.

RECRUITERS
No Prior Exp. Required

Websci Technologies
wishes to hire a team of
Recruiters who may not
have prior recruititng exp,
but have the following
skills:
• A college degree
• Exc. interpersonal com-

munications
• Good business writing

ability
• Organizational ability
• Energetic and hardwork-

ing
• Very ambitious

This job may require
working on weekends and
after office hours. Job of-
fers base salary and com-
mission. Only those who
meet the skill require-
ments need apply. Please
fax resume to 732-438-
9632 or emai l to :
resume© websci.com.

REPORTERS - wanted to
work out of our Princeton
and Hillsborough, NJ of-
fices. Will cover municipal
beats and schools, and do
feature writing. Send re-
sumes and writing sam-
ples,. including salary his-
tory to:

The Princeton Packet,
Inc(PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton, NJ 08542

ATTN: Human Resources
or fax: 609-921-8648

EOE/F/D/V

RESPITE WORKER -
Challenging position pro-
viding 20 hrs/mo of Re-
spite Services for autistic
child in Pennington area.
$9/hr. Training provided.
Contact Eden Services,
609-987-0099 ask for
Jamie Klim.

RESTAURANT - Ft lunch
line cook. Apply at: The

Inn, Rte 29,

exp'd, motivated sales
person to sell golf vacation
packages. Resp. will incl.
sales operation, report
generation, data analysis,
and distribution of sales
materials. Exc. com-
munication, organization,
administrative and com-
puter skills a must. Knowl-
edge of the golf industry is

competitive benefits & sal-
ary pkg + comm. Please

children desired,
portive work environment.
Please call 609-924-4gff .
COACH - Ass't. girisVjv"
Lacrosse. College playjsg
experience requir^^:
Coaching background^ ote-
ferred. Telephone Aljan
Taback, Princeton, Pay
School, 609-924-6i7t>0,

Amateur Golf Tourna-
ments, 83 Princeton Ave,
Hopewell, NJ 08525 609-
466-9366.

SECRETARY - Full time.
Experienced with good
word processing and dict-
aphone skills. Fax resume
to Pat: 609-989-7323

SECRETARY - Princeton
law office. Must transcribe
machine dictation. WP &
computer exp. helpful.
Above average typing,
thorough knowledge of
grammar & spelling. Con-
stant attention to detail re-
quired. Law office;exp. a
plus. Call 609-924-9525

SECRETARY - Princeton
area market research firm
has an immediate opening
for a well-organized, self-
motivated and detail-
oriented. Must be experi-
enced in Word for Win-
dows & Excel, with above
average typing ability (65+
wpm). Harvard Graphics a
plus. Responsibilities will
include telephone cover-
age, proofing and coordi-
nating reports, cor-
respondence, spread-
sheets, etc. Professional
phone manner req'd, plus
good communication skills
& ability to handle multiple

DENTAL ASSISTANT/RE-
CEPTIONIST - Full/,,%ie
with all benefits. Experi-
enced & w/X-ray license
preferred. Will train..Alter-
nate Vz day Saturdays a
must. 609-799-1772. '
DENTAL ASST - FT/PT.
Exp. w/ X-Ray lie. for-uHra
modern office. Exc. safary
& benefits. 609-924-8300
FRONT DESK - Medical7
Office. Full, time. -,8usy
Ophthalmology office*;-, in
Princeton is in search'of a
highly motivated & effiia§nt
individual to join our'sfaff.
Includes 1 evening & Oc-
casional Saturday mean-
ing. Benefits avail.'-(Sail
609-921-9437 ana* prSit 0
for the operator. . "̂  •*"?'

- :6*fjid-

^ibfe, energetic
l l v l d u a l for f/t # ?
%** i ? r

s "^ , e
( - ^ JgS-Z71"8202 or call 530-6590.

Hygienist - P/t Position,
must have NJ license. PA
Lie. a plus for mobile den-
tal CO., Need own car jsrill-
ing to (ravel. Working in
Geriatric care. Please tax
resume 215-482-3071 > or
call 215-483-2388. "-
INSTRUCTOR P/T - Wj'ith
gsL background. Imrnedi-
ate opening. Mercer Colin-
ty Non Public SchooL-Call
Joyce at 732-274-0222?

dental benefits. 401 k plan

ary requi rements to:
Susan Gelt, HCl Inc., PO
Box 5273, Princeton NJ
08543 or fax 609-734-
8456, or call 609-452-
0211.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TECHNICIANS - Growing
regional telecommunica-
tions company seeking
Technicians with Centrex,
ISDN, and electronic key
system experience. PC
knowledge helpful. Excel-
lent salary and benefits.
Fax resume to 215-654-
9228, The Delaney Com-
panies', 540 Township
Line Rd, Blue Bell, PA

LPN - Princeton Nursing
Home is looking for a'FTT,
3-11pm LPN. Long t&rm
care exp req'd. Exc safery

Princeton Nursing Home,
35 Quarry St. Princeton,
NJ 08540 or call MariaTme
Davis DON, 609-924-9000
MATH TEACHER -Immed.
The Pennington SchoQl, a
small, co-ed, independent
college preparatory -tlay/
boarding school, seeks a
H.S. Algebra Teacher.
Must have Ti-82 GrapfSing
calculator exp. Computer
based labratory exp.. frelp-
ful. Fax resume/lettet to:
Pete Jaques at 609,-?37-
7376.

RESTAURANT HOST -
For busy upscale restaur-
nat. 609-924-1707

SALES - Motivated, ag-
gressive professional to
sell the leader in Office
Copiers & Faxes, Xerox.
Experience helpfui. Desire
a must. Call Bob or Nick
for interview 732-398-1155

SALES - Motivated people
to set own hours. Com-
puter literacy helpful. 25%
commission. 908-892-
5314.

TELEMARKETING
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

AVAILABLE
Hamilton Area

Accounting firm offers:
• Full & Part-Time shifts

available
• Pleasant professional

work environment
• Flexible day hours and

training
• Appointment setting

only - no selling
• $6 to $10 per hour plus

bonus
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

1-609-585-9464

TRAFFIC COORDtNA-
TOR - Large Princeton ad

seeks an ener-

Outside Sales
like Meeting People? ^

Working Outdoors?

Tfyou are a salesperson who
doesn't like sitting behind a
desk, consider a position in
outside sales,

^ Call Michael Bilginer
^609-924-3244 x922
The Princeton Packe^

Come join our
sales team!

son for the Traffic Coordi-
nator position in our Op-
erations Group. Position
requires a highly organ-
son who will help manage
the flow of work within the
agency. This is an ideal
position for someone who
is re-entering the work-
force and desires a career
in advertising operations.
Fax your credentials and
salary requirements (a
must) to Human Re-
sources at 609-896-1054,
or write to Princeton Pike,
Lawrenceville NJ 08648.
EOE

TREE CUMBER
Experienced

Well established (30 yrs),
reputable tree care firm lo-
cated in central NJ is
seeking an enthusiastic
quality-oriented individual
to join our staff as a
Climbing Tree Care Spe-
cialist. Guaranteed year-
round employment. Com-
petitive salary, job stability,
quality reputation, growth
potential. For more info,
call 609-924-3500.

WAREHOUSE - Forklift
exp. prefd. Benefits. EOE.
Hunferdon County. 908-
782-2040.

CNAs •—
Weekends - All Shifjs

Our large long term and
subacute care facility is
currently accepting ;Jap-
plications for certified
nurses aides for weekends
on all shifts. We seek indi-
viduals with strong ;t_TC
experience. We offer^and:

excellent salary in a pleas-
ant working environment'
Interested candidates itnay
apply in person . ~

FRANKLIN • c
CARE CENTER „
3371 Route 27 ..'

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000 '

Equal Oppty Employer
NURSE - ~ ~

RN's/LPNs "
EVERY OTHER WKT6ND

& PER DIEM
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE!
We seek individuals with
strong long term and sub-
acute care experience in a
geriatric setting to work at
our progressive LTC facil-
ity. We offer a competitive
salary and a pleasant'
working environment. For;
further informatiojfs on '
these excellent opportuni-
ties please- fax your, re-
sume or apply in person.

FRANKLIN I.

CARE CENTES;
3371 Route 27 ",

FranXlin Park, N J 0£823
908-821-8000 ^

Equal Oppty Employer
NURSING , u

UNIT CLERK'
WKENDS , -,,

Progressive centrsil; NJ.
LTC facility seeks as ex-
perienced Unit Clerk to
support the operations ofr
our subacute unit. Quali-
fied candidates must^ pos-
sess prior experience in
subacute /acute c'are.
Knowledge of medical
supplies, medical records,
billing, invoicing, sclfedul-
ing and computer skill re-
quired. EOE. Please apply
in person at

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000

FAX 908-821-92'gS
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Mart
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Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

170 Collectibles 205

W E SCHOOL- TEACH-
ESS/Assts - Needed P/T

•mornings: Hillsborough.
Gall 908-722-^0674.
•"!':":." REHABTECH "

Paragon Rehabilitation
:Jflc. currently has a posi-
f'tion waiting to be filled in
;|one of our exciting rehab
; 'environments in Princeton
)F@: One Year CNA/rehab
j i^Kperience required; basic
(computer experience pre-

' iferred We offer an excep-
t iona l benefits package! If
! (interested call Terri Car-
f'rillo at 609-430-9740 or
) |fax/send resume to:
i' Paragon Rehab, Inc., _
,'] .3100 West End Ave.,
i i ,-••-• Suite 470,
i | Nashville TN, 37203.
ii Fax 609-430-9741.
?• EOE M/F.
jfRN - Princeton Nursing
j ; Home is looking for a F/T
i i Supervisor for 11-7 shift.
1 \ Long terrn care exp req'd.
i iRfe saifiry & benefits,
'jEOE. Apply at: Princeton
i -. Nursing Home, 35 Quarry
i'^t,Princeton, NJ 08540 or
itcair Marianne Davis at
\\ 603-924-9000
•JRN - with CSW for adult
j.daycare program. Strong
j * ccTmmunication & organi-
i«z°ational skills needed.
J'Send resume: Mercer
>4 Street Friends, Adult Day-
""care, 1550 Edgewood

Ave., Trenton, NJ 08618.
sAttn: M.B Million

- -COUNSELORS
'position available in ex-
,. priding, adol. day treat-
rtvnpnX.. program serving
: ..yjgutn who are develop-

mpntally disabled and
have mental health/behav-

ioral problems. Assess-
ments, groups, and work

.pw^garerits. Position re-
' ^jtijres flexibility and in-
J7ii*H?ative treatment ap-
r-Rrpaches. Master's or BA
-;,pl)JS 2 years exp. working
,-<5«frv adol. who are deve!.
disabled required. Some
- rmerital health exp. helpful.

COUNSELOR AIDE
•'-A'clol. Program - PT 20
-*-ttiS?wk to assist staff with
'Jgfbtips, managing clients
~ gnp' other activities in pro-
^'Iffam serving inner-city
" ^ i i t h . Excellent op-
portunity for grad student

-_Jo,gain experience. BA re-
"ejuifed plus relevant intern-
'''sliip or field work.

*"'P}dase send resumes to:
'"insist. VP-Clinicai Srvcs

*" "Gfeater Trenton CMHC
•.-- - P.O. Box 1393
^; ' Trenton, NJ 08607

I Work
^ . Mental Health

t">? MANGER
^-Oyrtamic leader needed to
.''rnafnage adult psychoso-
f £ibf; rehabilitation service.
'{Quires strong clinical and
; Jjaininistrative background
nW Tm e n t a l health and ad-
ii^fflctions. Requires experi-
j^gpce, in day treatment, in-

tensive outpatient, voca-
• :Tehabiiitatiori and

pported. housing. MSW/
minimum 5 yrs. exp.

>jS|!3ry in 40's. Excellent
'fppifems. Send resume to:

Greater Trenton CMHC
- - . ' Attn: VP Clinical
:'/'*'•"" Services
*.l. ' P.O. Box 1393,
|,;;^ Trenton NJ 08607
•; S.PEECH LANGUAGE
.^Therapist -Immediate
o opening. Private praction-

ers. Earn up to $60 an
i~Jrour. Mercer County Non
^Public Schools. Call Joyce
';;'at'.732-274-0222.
rOTEACHER ASSISTANTS -

P/T\ F/T needed for large
;^aay care/pre school in
• |lfast Windsor. Positions
-avail ASAP. P/T, 4-7pm.

~ I 609-448-4333.
i TEACHER ASSTS - F/T,
inflexible and P/T bet. 2-
"-8pm. Cranbury Chiidcare
TBacility 609-655-2828.
__EACH.ER/ASST - Pre-
''-SChool F/T and P/T. Exp.

pfef'd. Call Edinburg Day
.̂ -School 609-586-1149.
"'TEACHERS - Princeton
r XWCA ASP- French,
,'Spanish, Piano, Computer

: [Instruction for children.
"'gmall classes. $20-25/hr.
;~6.09-497-2113.
:115 Help Wanted

Part Time
2ADMIN ASSISTANT - Part
,-Jsfne Monday through Fri-
day, 9:00am to 2:00pm.

^Duties include light typing,
^filing, and daily bank recs.
.oRlease fax resume to
v£6astal Copy Systems @
?'609-860-0101.
'-ADMIN ASST - P/T. Small
-Office of trade association.
'Windows 95 and MS Of-
f i c e a must Accounting

and database exp. a plus.
Duties incl. phones, typ-
ing, filing, data entry and
light accounting. Salary

>-$i2/hr. Send resume to:
ITA, 182 Nassau St; Ste

^204, Princeton, NJ 08542.
No phone cans pSease. :

r ASST. SPECIAL
'•;' PROJECT
^COORDINATOR

I PART TIME

• Open minds, Inc., a Mrktg
-"'Go. that sells Harley-

1 Davidson & Wicked Road
'•Warrior Products, plus, is

seeking a Part time detail
oriented, well organized

j 'ad, to compife spec, proj.,
-fJE- Press Kits/reieases,
.coord. Catalog Mailings

-luiid various other Mktg.
Pro).

Knowledge-: of Microsoft
Word for Mac Preferred.

' HSiowtedge of Adobe Pho-
fshop, Quark Express

^elpfuL

BAKERY SHOP - P/T.
Register/counter help
needed. Call btwn 2-6pm
only. 609-921-1569.

CLERK/TYPIST
(30HOURS/WK)

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of progres-
sive community newspa-
pers is seeking a part time
Clerk/Typist to load text
and log advertisements
into our computer data-
base. Strong typing skills
and attention to . detail a
must. Familiarity with Mi-
crosoft Word and ad pro-
duction a plus. HOURS:
Monda y, T u e s d a y ,
Wednesday and Friday,
11:00 am - 7:00 pm. Ben-
efits included. Send re-
sume to Jeff Lear, Pro-
duction Services Manager,
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP), P.O. Box 350, PrinT1

ceton, N.J. 08542 or fax t6
(609) 921-2714 or call him
at (609) 924-3244 x305.
EOE.

CLERK/TYPIST
(30/HRS./WK)

Strong typing skills and at-
tention to detail a must; fa-
miliarity with Microsoft
Word and ad production a
plus. HOURS: Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri-
day, 11:00 am - 7:00 pm.
Will log advertisements
and load text and log ad-
vertisements into our data-
base. Send resume to Jeff
Lear at 300 Withe rspoon
St. Princeton, NJ 08648 or
fax to (609) 921-2714 or
call him at (609) 924-3244
X305. EOE.
DELI - PfT. High volume
gourmet deli seeks friend-
ly, energetic individual.
Tues, Thurs, Fri, 5-9pm,
Sun 10-5pm. 609-799-
5559 tor interview.
DENTAL/Orthodontic Asst
- Needed Mon, Wed, Fri in
Pennington office. X-ray
lie. and exp. req'd. Please
Iv msg 609-737-3332.
HOUSEKEEPER - For re-
tired couple. P/T position
in Hopewell Twp. Must
have transp. Call 609-466-
1107 for interview.
LIBRARIAN - Position
available For an individual
with a library science
background to assist with
information management.
Duties would involve main-
tenance/upkeep of a small
business library, informa-
tion filing system and com-
puter archives. Please
send resume to, ELM,
Inc., 218 Wall Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. Attn: Li-
brary Position.
LPN/STUDENT NURSE -
Needed to care for elderly
woman alternate Sundays.
Call 609-448-8948.
OFFICE ASSISTANT - P/
T. Twp of Princeton, Zon-
ing Dept. M-F. 1-5pm.
$10/hr. Basic clerical du-
ties, knowledge of office
machines, ; good phone
skills, • typing,'•_ filing. MS
Word desirable. Apply to:
Adrhiriistraior, TwpofPrin-
ceton, 369 Witherspoon
St, Princeton, NJ 08540,
609-924-5176. EOE. M/F/
H/V.
OFFICE HELP - needed in
Princeton Jet office to do
xeroxing and other office
duties 3-6pm, Mon-Fri.
Would suit student or re-
tired person. Please call
609-799-9200.
PART TIME - Weekends &
nights. 8-24 hrs/wk. Dec. -
April. Zamboni Operator.
No exp. nee. Valid drivers
license. Apply in person:
Princeton Day School, The
Great Road.
RECEPTIONIST - Evening
for busy doctor's office.
Must be reliable. Must call
Cathy or Suzanne 609-
448-6740-

CHILDCARE NEEDED -
For 3 mo old in Columbus
home F/T. Reliable, ma-
ture and exp'd. 609-291-
1274.
CHILDCARE NEEDED -
For 3 yr old girl in smoke-
free Hopewell home. M-F,
4:30-7:30pm. Light meal
prep. Need own car & refs
req'd.- 609-466-9108
EXP'D NANNY WANTED
- To care for 2 boys, 9
mos S 5 yrs & do light
housekeeping. Hours
7:30am-6pm. Must have
car. Refs req'd. 732-422-
7183
NANNIES HURRY!! For
the best live in/live out
jobs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
432-9500
NAKNY - Full time for 2
ch'.dren, Monday-Friday.

,Gjod refs & car req'd.
f 09-951-0092.

125 Chiidcare
& Domestic
Services

CONTEMPORARY WAL-
NUT - Hexagon Table w/2
leaves & 4 Gothic Chairs,
Exc. cond. Custom made.
609-655-3735

COUCH - 3 seater sofa w/
end recliners, blue. Cost
new over $1000, asking
$275,609.-490-1286

COUCH - And loveseat,
blue. Good condition.
S300. 732-438-9146

COUNTRY ANTIQUES -
Incl blanket chest, Shaker
Rocker, bed w/custom
mattress, coffee table.
Harvest table & press
back chairs. 609-737-
6375. "

CRAFTSMAN LAWN
TRACTOR - 11 HP, bagger
& snow blades, runs well
S275. 609-259-7509

FURNITURE - Ethan Allen
48" pine din rm set W/4
chairs & cushions, walnut
wall unit, beige couch,
brass & glass table, coffee
table w/glass & wood, 6 pc
walnut bedroom set w/
marble insert, entertain-
ment ctr w/pull-outs &
bookshelves, ,lea1her re-
clirter, hi-riser with cover,
Ethan Allen bedroom, set
w/hutch, desk, chair, mir-
ror, 19" TV w/sland; crib
w/maitress; custom made
bedspread tor king bed.
609-448-2446.
FURNITURE - Girls 7 pc
bdrm set, 7 pc PVC pipe,
60 inch round table, 4
chair, 2 recliners S. um-
brella. Eve 609-448-6858.
GLAS3TQP Dining table
w/4 chairs $100; Dble
Futon $125; Seed sofa
S125; 609-683-4377

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, nannies,
elderly care avail. Live in
or out. FT or PT. Thor-
oughly screened. 908-493-
0339. Oakhurst NJ.
MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588
NANNIES - Housekeep-
ers, Companions, Baby
Nurses, Maids avail. Live-
in, live-out. SERV-U WELL
908-393-0277
NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

140 Business
Opportunities

$5,000-38,000 MONTHLY
Working distributing our
product brochures. Get
paid - we supply bro-
chures. F/T or P/T.

For Free Info Write:
DIRECTOR

1375 Coney Island Ave
Suite 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

EASY WORK! EXC. PAY!
Assemble Products

At Home
Call Toll Free

1-800-467-5566 ext. 1501
HEADACHE

SUFFERERS WANTED
Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers use "Trigger
Point Therapy". Non inva-
sive conservative care.
Limited offers. Receive
$150 in services toward
your care. Call 732-828-
7070 for details. Middlesex
or Somerset Cty.

15° Merchandise
Mart

ANTIQUE PIANO - For
sale. Built by George
Steck in 1893. Semi con-
cert grand encased in
Rosewood. Excellent con-
dition has been recondi-
tioned as a.musical instru-
ment. Asking $30,000 or
best offer. 609-397-9033.

INGS - Early 30's. Priced
$25K-$35K. Paintings at
New York City Gallery.
Photos available locally.
Call New Hope PA 215-
598-8570

ARTIC 580 EFIETT LIM-
ITED '96 - Exc cond, 1300
mi. $3800 or b/o. 609-882-
7542.

CRIB & CHANGING
TABLE - white, wood w/
primary colors, Brand
Name Mfr, paid $1500
must sell $350 for set or
B/O. 609-443-5871

DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.

DIN RM - Table & chairs,
glass top, marble base, 4
Parsons chairs, tmmed
sale price neg. 609-443-
9214, 212-645-1405.

DINING - .HENREDON
Oak parquet table (45x60
ext. to 10'), with 2 leaves,
2 buffet chests, al 6 blue
upholstered chairs. Exc.
$2000. 609-497-6419.

DINING RM SET - Tradi-
tional Cherry wood oval
table w/2 leafs, 6 chairs
& a china hutch & base.
Exc cond, Best offer
over $1000. 609-275-
7080.

DINING ROOM - Beautiful
7' dark pine- lighted china,
42x70 table + 2 leaves +
pads,- 6 chairs, $650. Call
609-259-7185.

GOURMET KITCHEN AP-
PLIANCES - GE 27 ft
side-by-side, waterAce
disp/door-in-door $300,
Thermador gas cooktop w/
giddie/gril l/down vent
$200, GE elec. self-clean
wall oven w/rnicrowave
$200, Elkay ss sink w/fau-
cet S100, Whirlpool wah-
ser/gas dryer $150. All in
excellent condition, still in
use, available 11/7. Indi-
vidually priced or BO for
all. 609-799-4623
GRANDFATHER CLOCK -
Emperor Clock Co. Moon-
dial; 3 chimes, Westmin-
ster chime incl. Approx. 17
yrs old, rarely used. Per-
fect cond. $825. 609-882-
8705
HONDA RIDING Mower -
w/mulcher & bagger, 30"
deck, hydrostatic transm.,
11 HP, electric start, Mint.
Asking $1500. 609-409-
1007.
HONDA SNOW Blower -
Mint, 6 HP, 2 stage, 24"
width, 50 ft throw, Self
propelled. $1200. 609-
409-1007.
HOT TUB - 3 person with
cover. Used only 1 sea-
son. Must sacrifice $3000.
Call John at 609-466-0221

OFFICE DESK - L shape,
wood- $200. 609-799-
4902.
OFFICE FURNITURE -
Brand new- 2 Writing
desks 90"L, 60"W, 42"H;
1 Reception desk 126"W,
144"L. 42"H. Must sell, B/
O. 609-737-3536.

ORIENTAL RUGS - Kir-
man Oriental carpet, 10'x
16'; Oriental carpet runner
28"X 25'. 609-291-1877.
ORIGINAL CLOWN paint-
ing - By . Pete Boruta,
30x30, $950. 603-587-
0672.

PERSIAN RUG - Lg
10x14, hand knotted wooi
rug worth $8000 asking
$3700. 908-359-3673.
P O O L T A B L E :

Brunswick-Ventura. Regu-
lation sz; mahogony; slate
surface; new felt. Rarely
used. Mint cond., Incl pool
ques & $350 Tifany pool-
table light. $2500/neg.
609-430-1495
QUEEN SLEEPER & Love
Seat - Tan traditional,
$400; brass chandelier
$225; Sony 5 disc CD
player, 3175; Sharp Ster-
eo system $150. 609-371-
2801.
RECORDS - 45's & 78's,
from 1950's to 1980's.
609-397-1226

DEPT. 56 - Dickens Vil-
lage Houses. Also current
& retired. Call 609-396-
3293.

ORIGINAL - Wiehler's
Needle Pointing. Various
landscape, still-life motive.
Please call 609-734-9163.

Pets &
Animals

340 Autos For Sale 3*0 Autos For* Sale

SH1TZU PUPPIES - AKC,
male & female. Vet
checked. 1st shots, beau-
tiful. $450. 609--466-3500
WANTED - Labrador
mixed bred puppy for gift
within an animal loving
family. Must be ready to
leave it's Mother the 1st
week in Dec. Please call
Mary at 609-924-6370.

BUICK SKYLARK '86 - 1
owner, completely- over-
hauled- Exc. cond inside/
out. am/fm stereo, a/c,
new tires, & more. $1995.
609-443-1521.

FORD BRQKCP;!!, -J36.-.
40K mi., on rebujlt^engine,
new brakes,and tirSs' Ex-'
cellent condition.' $55500 dr
b/o. 732-$4;0-§226>: leave
a msg ; ' " •'-" :"'•

175 Antiques 2-,5 L o s t & F o u n d

BEAUTIFUL WALNUT -
Turn of century 6' Bufiet
Server, 4' Sideboard, 6
hiah back chairs, 6 leg
table w/leaf, Lots of detail
carving, Jacobean style
legs Set $1800; Victorian
Sofa, carvered wood trim
medallion center, tufted
back rose upholstery,
companion stuff chair,
carved wooden head trim
w/small detailed sidelable;
Set $2300; Wonderful Oak
Armoire, Beveled glass
center door, full length
lower drawer, hanging rod
& shelves, $1600; Other
antiques. 908-369-2261

LOIS ANN RESLLEY - and
Maria Calbureanu have
crossed the Delaware!
Formerly in Antiques, Et-
cetera in Hopewell, NJ.
We are now located at 40
West Bridge St. in New
Hope, PA in Brancusi &
Sulei Antiques Gallery,
215-862-3427.

CADILLAC '47 - 7 pass
sedan. 49K mi. Body
comp. restored, engine &
power train in perfect
cond. Auto w/overdrive, 4
new wide whites, spare
parts, cover, manual. Must
see to believe $17,500.
609-883-3263

FOUND KEY
With many key chain
charms. Large ring w/a lot
of travel charms (Hawaii,
Disney World, Salt Lake
City + more). Found on
West Cott Blvd in Prince-
ton Farms on Oct. 31st.
Please call 609-466-8783
to claim
LOST RING - S100 Re-
ward! Bordentown Re-
gional '97, Red stone. Call
609-298-2020 Iv msg.

258 Personal
Services

CADILLAC '87 - Luxury
car, very good cond. Fam-
ily owned. Always main-
tained. $3400 b/o. Call
609-737-2376

FORD EXPLQRER '92 -'A
whl dr., auto, blue. Exĉ
cond. Very clean.-$9200.
609-275-1982..-.';',.;. "',
F O R D €X I? ' LOBER
SPORT '97 ,- 2,dr, black/
grey Eddie'Bauer,ext..pkg,
CD, 205He;.OHC-.V6,only
5200 mi. =$21,900. 609-
799-4823. r - . ' • ,-. •
FORD EXPLORER-: XLT
'92 - Exc. cond,-79K1 mi:,
loaded, 'very clean-.
$10,900 908-281-6529. •'•-•

CADILLAC DEV1LLE SON
'87 - All power/excellent/
$3399. Call 609-243-3517,
683-0518

FORD F25O 4X4 '90.- '5
spd, 84K mi., new breaks
& clutch. - S9200: O/B/O
609-397-7769. ,-..•

CADILLAC SEDAN DEV-
1LLE '85 - loaded, 119K
mi., Lthr, exc. cond.
$2800. 609-448-8990

FORD TAURUS '89 - Wht,
93K mi., New trans,
S2700. Day 609-243-3516,
night 609-448-5433

CADILLAC SEVILLE '76 -
Green, 1 owner, good
cond. $1400. Call 609-
896-9477.

FORD TAURUS '91 -
Blue, 4 dr, auto, 79K mi.
3.8L, arc, stereo, full pwr,
$4200 b/o: 908-780-0677.

ADOPT - Let's create a
trusting relationship for
you to know that your
baby will be happy,
loved, secured with stay
home moin & proud dad.
Confidential/Legal. Call
Mark & Nancy 1-888-
318-9577

CHEVELOT CAPRICE '87
- Good cond, inspected in
July. Asking $1500. Bob
609-716-7030.
CHEVROLET CAVALIER
'93 - 4 dr, auto, air, exc.
cond., 4 new tires, up-
graded, am/fm cass.,
$6495. 609-924-5470

RECEPTIONIST - P/T.
Dr's office. 4-8pm, Mon-
Thurs $8.50/hr. 609-275-
8100
RECEPTIONIST - P/T.
Dr's office. Morning posi-
tion. 8:30-12 noon. $8.50/
hr. 609-275-8100.
RECEPTIONIST - PfT for
busy pediatrician's office
in West Windsor. Hours:
M, W, TH, FR 1:30-5 & al-
ternating Sat. 9-12. Com-
puter experience a plus.
Respond: Princeton Wind-,
sor Pediatrics, 50 Prince-
ton-Hightstown Rd, Prin-
ceton Jet or fax resume
609-799-4545.

TELEMARKETERS

P/T opportunity in
our call center.
F l e x i b l e day/
even ing hours
available. Income
p o t e n t i a l out-
standing.

UNLEASH THE
MONEYMAKER

\ IN YOU!
V Call Ed Kelley

6 0 9 - 9 24 -3 2 4 4
x189;

or eves Carol
6 0 9-924-3244

x500.
VALET - Weekend & eve.
shift. Apply in person.
Peacock Inn, Rte 206,
Princeton

120 Chiidcare
Wanted

'^Flexible hrs, approx. 20-25
,Lttr'sperwk.

, interested candidates
,̂ sho.uld, apply to:

-,,.- !open Minds, Inc.
1590 Reed Road

Suite 102B
sW, Trenton, NJ 08628

Phone: 609-730-8500
^ <' FAX: 609-730-8585

CHILDCARE - Exp'd sitter
needed for jnfant in our
Crosswicks area home, 3
days/wk. Must, have valid
NJ drivers lie. Send re-
sume S reqs to: Michael,
P.O. Box 282, Crosswicks,
NJ 08515-0282.
A NANNY - In my N/S W.
Windsor home. Flex. hrs.
1-3 afternoons per week.
Must have own car & exc
refs. 609-799-6250.

BABY ITEMS - Perego
Stroller (dk green) S100 &
high chairs $60. Used 1
yr, exc cond. 609-844-
9865.
BANDSAW DELTA - 5", 1
yr old, used few times,
$100 firm. 732-940-1972
BAUME & MERCIER
WATCH - 14k gold neck-
lace, fur, Romanian coun-
try rug, Italian tiles. Nights
609-799-4598.
BED BRASS - Queen
complete, w/Ortho mat-
tress set. New in box,
Must sell! cost S850, sacri-
fice $225. 609-777-5563.

BED BRASS
BRAND NEW -

Orthopedic Mattress Set
with warranty
Queen $225
King $375

Delivery Available
609-989-8989

BEDROOM SET - 5 pes,
solid oak, 9 drawer over-
sized chest, 2 night tables,
triple dresser w/mirror, A-1
cond $600. 908-422-7226
BEDROOM SET - Queen
size; and curio. Solid oak.
Best offer. 609-730-9652.
BIG MOW WOOD & COIL
Burning Stove - Hold 26"
log, only used 2 yrs. Must
sell! $300. 908-281-6733
BLACK - Comtemp. Wall
Unit. Like new. $500 or b/
o. 908-359-2448 before
10pm.
BRAND NEW - Sectional,
Selling $1600; Black &
cream check, sofa, chair &
a 1/2, lg Ottoman, cream
pastel stripe $850; Henry
Link glass kit table, 4
chairs, semi upholstered
$600. 609-497-9070.
CANADIAN FUR - Fox/
Coyote 3/4 length, orig. bill
of sale $2155 "U.S.",
$1800 neg. 908-422-7729
CHINA CABINET - 1930's
mahogany $115 (door
damaged slightly); table
lamp $15; coffee table
$35; microwave $40. 609-
683-7848.
CHINA CLOSET - With
light $125. 609-799-5820
CLASSIC BSCYCLE -
Cinelli Super Corsa. Co-
lumbus SLZ frame, racing
red w/chrome lugs & drop
outs. All campy equipped.
Mavic rims with sew ups.
This bike is in mint condi-
tion and is a solid invest-
ment at a firm $800.
Frame size 56 cm. Serious
inquiries only, please 609-
799-2704.

BABYSITTER WANTED -
Good pay. Hightstown.
Call after 7pm 609-490-
1053.

COAT - Full length, Blue
Tip Fox Fur Coat. Seldom
worn. Size 10-12. $950.
Call 609-466-1830

DINING ROOM - Pennsyl-
vania House. Queen Anne
Cherry, 6 chairs, table & 2
leaves, 60" china. Exc.
$3850. 609-883-0704.

DINING ROOM NEW OAK
$799. - Country style in-
cludes table, leaf, chairs,
lighted china cabinet with
leaded cut glass. New
$699 contemporary double
pedestal table, 36x60 +
chairs, $319. New country
oak pedestal table +
chairs, $355. New $1100
trestle table 42x60 opens
to 42x78 and 42x96 $399.
New chairs $39 each. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

DINING ROOM SET - 8
pieces $550 + plus full
size water bed. $150. 732-
297-5811.

DINING ROOM SET -
Burled wood design, table
w/extra leaf & pads, 6
chairs & lighted hutch
$500 b/o. Call day or night
90S-722-4217. ._,,..

DINING ROOM TABLE -
all glass w/beveled edge,
40"x72" & W thick. $350;
609-219-9080

DINING SET - Mahogany
incl. china cabinet & serv-
er Asking $675; Bellini
Rocking Chair; blonde ash
$95; Lrg vanity w/mirror +
2 night tbls $225; Oval
dining tbl, pecan w/leaf S
custom pad $175; 732-
521-3424

EAST WINDSOR - Sale
Of The Century Complete
contents of twnhse.
Furn., hsewares & much
more. Nov 15 & 16, 22 &
23, 29 & 30, 380 Bolton
Rd, East Windsor, Twin
Rivers. 609-448-6926.

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER - Washed oak, fits
25" TV, 52Hx20Wx61L.
S300 or b/o. Call 609-371-
2173.

ENTERTAINMENT CTR -
Oak. Pocket drs, pull-out
TV swivel. 79"hx40"wx-
24"d $375. 908-438-1315

FIREPLACE WOOD - All
hardwood, seasoned, split
& del. $12O/cord. Stove
wood avail. 609-259-6418

FLOORING - Oak & cher-
ry solid hardwood plank.
Custom made moldings.
215-536-8898.

FOR SALE - 1940's desk
26"x40" good cond $250;
100# anvil with angle iron
base $200; 30"x72" solid
Spanish style library table
$200, white wicker settee
$75; white wicker coffee
table $40; 10 speed Ra-
leigh Men's bike, $50,
older 3 speed womens
bike $40. 609-448-6232.

FOR SALE - 2 box
springs/mattresses/frame
set (king size combined).
$450; Off white kit. cabi-
nets, counters, sink, B/O;
100% wool Scandinavian
rug, (reverseable), 6'8"x
9'8", (cooper brown w/
cream/charcoal trim) $500;
White bathroom sink/cabi-
net 25"wide w/chrome fau-
cets, $350; Princeton,
609-520-0876 Iv msg.

FOR SALE - Large wood-
en doll house, completely
finished exterior. Die-cast
1:18 classic automobiles,
Plastic kits of cars and air-
craft. 609-921-3720 aft 5p

FOR SALE - WASHER
$100; DRYER $250; Call
Kristin at 609-924-7365

FORD TRACTOR 1715 -
Front loader & 3 pt hitch,
260 hrs . Like new
$13,000,609-397-1310.

FREE FIREWOOD &
WOOD CHIPS - Call
Tamke Tree Experts, and
ask for Danny, 800-822-
3537.

FREE FIREWOOD &
WOOD CHIPS - Call
Tamke Tree Experts, and
ask for Danny, 800-322-
3537.

FRIDGE/FREEZER -
Sears Kenmore, side by
side, 22 cu ft, almond, 5
yrs old, in perfect cond.
S400. 609-430-0136.

FURNITURE - 2 end ta-
bles & coffee table, solid
oak, S200 set; 2 strffen
liv rm lamps, $150. Exc.
cond; Formal din rm
lighted hutch S800, dark
maple w/matching buffet
S440. 908-806-4358.

ITALIAN TILE - 150 sq ft
(12x12), bone. 609-737-
9346.
JOHN DEERE 430 1988 -
429 hrs. 60" deck, 3 pt.
hitch, work rake, tire
chains, 48" ali hydrolic,
snow blower (new). $7500
firm. 609-737-2537
KITCHEN HUTCH - Lg
96in, beautiful cond.
$1200 new. Must sell
$600. 609-298-3333.
LAZY BOY RECLIINER
(2) Taupe velvet, wail
saver. Excellent condition.
$700/both. 609-655-8596.
LEATHER Couch & Love
Seat, grey $750; Mountain
Bike w/susp. springs &
racing bike. 609-799-9110.
LENOX CHINA - 10 place
settings w/all serving piec-
es, extra cups, mint cond.
$1500 or b/o. 609-882-
2263 Iv msg.

LENOX CRYSTAL - Out
of stock pattern "Castle
Garden". Only water &
cold beverage left. $25/
glass. Call 609--443-1562
LIV RM 'FURN - 'Sofa,
chair, $275; 3 tables $75;
Recliner $35; Wshr/dryr
$300; Bdrm - end table,
chest & Bureau $80. Call
alter 5:00. 609-882-4268.
LIVING ROOM COUCH &
LOVE SEAT - Very good
cond. $400. 609-586-4773
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
Includes sofa, loveseat,
chair still in wrappers. New
$799 Queen Anne living
room chairs, $295/ea.
New coffee +2 end tables,
3 for S99. New $440 mat-
tress & box, $150. Also
model house furniture, can
deliver. 908-281-7117.
LIVING ROOM SET -
Large couch, chair S table
w/ lamp & coffee table
$300.00 908-359-0445.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - 2 Gary
Fisher. Marlon & Kaitai,
many extras. $800 or b/o.
609-275-0139.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Almost
new. Trek 930. 21 spd,
grip shift. $325 w/helmet.
Jeremy 609-258-9642.
MOVING - Entire contents
of home for sale. Call 609-
443-4884.
MOVING SALE -. 3 room
apt. Must sell everything.
Includes liv rm set, bdrm
set w/queen size Sealy
Somma Water bed. Call
609-799-2435
MOVING SALE - CRAN-
BURY - Every Fri, Sat &
Sun., till 12/2. Antiques,
Furs, Furn., hshld. High
quality. For sntry & direc-
tions to adult community
call 609-655-8171
MOVING SALE - King size
bdrm, studio bdrm, liv rm,
rec. rm & kitchen. 908-
297-1131
MOVING SALE - Living rm.
set, contemp. Italian de-
sign- couch, loveseat,
chair, coffee table & 2 end
tables $950. 908-274-
1608.
MOVING SALE - Sleeper
sofa,, matching love seat,
coffee & end table; Halo-
gen & table iamps; plus
entertainment center,
Black & gray, exc. cond.
$900; StepMaster $100.
609-844-1061
MOVING SALE - Sofa,
chair & Ottoman, $100.00.
Twin bed $75.00. Patio
table, chairs & umbrella,
$50:00. Gas BBQ $45.00.
Antique buffet with mirror
$650.00. 609-799-3577.
MOVING SALE - Yamaha
Surround Sound Receiver;
Yamaha 5-disc CD chang-
er; Cerwin-Vega spkrs
(300W/ch); 3-spkr sur-
round sel; NEC 27" TV,
Panasonic Hi-Fi VCR;
Couch w/pul!-out bed;
matching rocker recliner; S
sheif bookcase; Fiat-bed
scanner; NEC Silentwriter
1097 600 dpi Postscript
Laser printer; IDEK llama
17" monitor (1280 x 1024
resolution); Twin bed; Tap-
pan microwave; Micro-
wave cart; TV/stereo
stand; PowerRider exer-
cise rider; stand-up tool
box (2-piece); Golf clubs;
dresser w/mirror; Technics
80 Watt/chnl receiver; KLH
lOOW/ch spkrs; Office
chair; '95 Toyota T100
with bed liner, camper top,
CD changer, AC, alrm sys,
5 spd. 609-936-9535
NORDIC TRACK - Cali-
brated leg S arm resis-
tance, elec. pulse meter,
front elevation. Paid $800,
asking S425. Exc cond.
609-758-8704.

REPRODUCTION - Wal-
nut Sheridan Din rm table,
72x42 + 2- 20" leafs.
$2500. Call 609-452-0953.
SALON EQUIP - Stations,
chairs, sinks, mirrors,
mats, perm trolleys, etc.
609-896-2724
SNOW BLOWER - Sears
42", Fits most sears lawn
tractors, used 1 time. Pd
$1000; will sacrifice $800.
Call 609-586-2354
SNOW TIRES (4) - Bridge-
stone Blizzak, WS-15,
225/55R16 940. Used 1
season. $50 each b/o.
908-874-6897.
SNOWBLOWER AT1

TACHMENT - For Cub
Cadet tractor 10-12HP.
Old model. $250. Call
908-874-9239
SOFA - Contemp. wide
stripe $200; Reclining
sofa/matching loveseat
$250; new black leather
recliner $300; 386 com-
puter/printer & access.
$250. B/O. Ail in exc.
cond. 609-426-1325
SOLID OAK - Kitahen/din-
ing room table & 6 chairs.
Great condition $500. 609-
737-2537. .
SOLOFLEX $500; 609-
896-0922
TIFFANY CHANDELIER -
$125; 2 Scatter rugs,
2'x2wx4'6" & 3x5' $25
each. 609-584-1171.
TRACTOR KUBOTA L185
- w/Woods L59 mower,
only 900 hours. Perfect
$5800. Call 908-788-8166.
TREADMILL - Precor
9.25, 6 mos old, barley
used. Consumer reports
best buy. S2500. 609-581-
0883. „„-„,„-.
TREADMILL - Prof'l qual-
ity, Precor 9.1. electronic
treadmill, uplo 9MPH in-
cline to 10%. Like pew,
$400. 609-520-9443
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WASHER & DRYER - Apt
size. Lady Kenmore $250
for set. Great cond. 609-
448-4674 Iv msg.

180 G a r a g e
Sales

FRANKLIN PARK - Mov-
ing sate Sat. 11/15, 9am-
4pm. Large selection,
household and home
decor items. No large fur-
niture. 14 Balboa Lane,
(look for sign). 908-422-
1699.
KENDALL PARK - Sat.
11/15 & Sun 11/16, 9-
4pm. 1 Cambridge Rd.
Antiques, good stuff, con-
tents of storage space
must go.
NESHANIC - Garage Sale
11/15, 9-4pm. Rain or
shine. Amwell Rd to 20
Murray Dr. Moving, must
sell.

ADOPTION - Warm, cozy
home filled with love,
music, books, laughter,
home cooking, family &
friends awaits infant. Fi-
nancially secure, confiden-
tial/legal. Calf Kristina/Alex
888-733-1699.
ADOPTION - We promise
to give loving guidance,
fun, and peaceful experi-
ence to ensure your baby
will grow into a happy, ful-
filled person. What are
your thoughts? We'll share
ours. Legal. Confidential.
Expenses Paid. Please
call Nina/Peter 1-888-322-
2955.

6 5 Catering &
Entertainment

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
All Types of Music. Rea-
sonable rates.

Call Dave Johnson
609-683-0697

PRINCETON - 236 Bul-
lock Dr., in Washington
Oaks off Princeton Pike or
Rte 206. Sat. 11/8 & Sun or Darius Young
11/9, 10am-2pm. Art work, 609-987-0195
hswares, china, records, — — — — — — — —
books, sporting goods, 275 Home Repairs
bikes, collectibles, stair- r

master & more.

185 Flea Markets
& Rummage
Sales

TENTOONSTELLING - A
Dutch Craft Fair - Sat. Nov
15th, 9-3, at the Blawen-
burg Reformed Church,
Rt. 518 in Blawburg.
Unique hand crafted
items, antiques and col-
lectibles, lunch, quil! dis-
play, babysitting and
more. Handicapp acces-
sible. For more info call
609-466^3108. / /

205

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. -To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Paintings
Paperhanging

FINAL TOUCH PAINTING
Interior/exterior. Free est.
Over 15 yrs exp. Special-
izing in custom interior
painting. $100 off 3 rooms
or more with this ad. 732-

CHEVROLET IMPALA '80
- Dents & body rust. Good
engine. Commuter car/1 st
car. $700. Call LP Scholt
609-799-1783
CHEVROLET NOVA '86 -
(Toyota Corolla). 72K nil.,
4 dr sedan, exc. cond.
Economical/Dependable.
$1850. 609-921-6043
CHEVY BLAZER !92 -
72K mi. New eng- 10K mi.
4 WD, loaded, 10 CD
player, Lo-Jax, new tires,
$13,000. 908-874-8428
CHEVY OAMARO '95 -
Black, auto, t:t6ps, a/c, p/
dl, custom wheels, anti-
lock brakes, warr to 50K,
alarm, gar. kept., 41K mi.
$12,500. Eves-609-722-
1134, Days-520-5646.
CHEVY CAMARO '95 - Z-
28, t-roof, auto trans, low
mi., exc cond. $14,000.
908-297-2863.
CHEVY CELEBRITY '89 -
Wagon. 3rd seat, p/b, p/s,
a/c, dk blue, roof rack.
$1950. 609-799-1419.
CHEVY CORSICA '95 -
Good cond. 50K mi.,
white, $7000 cash. 609-
799-2758
CHEVY CORVETTE '91 -
Hatchback Coupe, char-
coal mettalic, full power,
loaded, garage kept., exc
cond. 48,300 mi. $16,900.
609-890-1017
CHEVY EL CAM1NO '71 -
Rebuilt small block eng.
400, 4 barrel!, headers,
auto. New brakes, shocks
& front end. Extra parts
$6000.732-821-5718
CHEVY NOVA '69 - 2 dr,
auto, 128K mi. Green,
new top, V8, am/fm cass.
$1400.609-771-0836.
CHEVY SUBURBAN '83 -
Runs. $800. 609-259-

305
Animals

WASHER/DRYER - Re-
fridge, area rugs, love
seat, sofa, bikes, kid ioys,
exercise bikes. Give away
prices. 609-936-0812/

WEDDING DRESS - Worn
once. Size 8/10. Paid
S1000 asking $300. 908-
940-8632.
WESLO CARDIO GLIDE
Plus - Push & pull exer-
cise, low impact, as-
sembled, never used. Paid
$279, sell for $125. 908-
297-8249.

WOOD STOVE - Air tight,
no window. Very nice w/
scene on sides $350 b/o.
215-862-1208
WOOD STOVE - Vermont
Castings - Defiant Encore
- Red. Like new w/screen
& connect kit. $1400. 609-
219-9080

155 Computers
MACINTOSH PERFORMA
600 - With orig. loaded
software, 8 Meg RAM,
monitor incl. $500 firm.
609-586-5156.
PERSONAL COMPUT-
ERS FOR SALE - Specifi-
cations - AST Bravo
486SX/25 MHZ, 4 MB
RAM, 3.5" 1.44 Mb Floppy
Drive; 120 Mb Hard Drive
with MS-DOS 5.0 & Win-
dows v. 3.1. Includes a Mi-
crosoft mouse, an SVGA-
Nl Monitor & Keyboard.
$350.00 complete! Call
Kerry at 609-951-4172 for
serious inquiries.

160 Merchandise
Wanted

SURFBOARDS - Cash for
old surfboards. Call David
609-396-1102 or 215-295-
3969 or 1-800-472-7939.

165 Musical
Instruments

BABY GRAND Steinway -
5'1, model S, walnut, ivory
keys, mint cond. $12,500.
201-368-2893.

AKC - Golden Retrievers
Pups. Home raised w/love
& care, dam on premises,
Females $550, males
$500. Call to see these
beauties 609-466-4950.
AKC LAB PUPPIES -
Black & chocolate. Ready
Oct. 28th. Blacks; Choco-
lates. Ask for Kelly 609-
777-9348.
AKC LAB PUPPIES -
Shots & wormed. Choco-
late, males $300; females
S375; Black males $250;
females $325. Ready 11/
19. Will keep for Christ-
mas. Call 717-733-6880
AKC LAB PUPPIES -
Shots & wormed. Choco-
late, males $300; females
$375; Black males $250;
females $325. Ready 11/
19. Will keep for Christ-
mas. Call 717-733-6880
BABY PARROTS - Hand
Fed & Tame. Born on pre-
mises. Congo & Timnah,
African Greys, Senetals &
Eclectus - The Red Par-
rots. 732-775-2574
BEAGLE PUPPIES - 45
years breeding experi-
ence. 13" and miniature.
609-585-4469.
BEAGLES - Cowan's top
notch gun dogs. Starter
dogs, fully guaranteed.
Pups avail. 609-704-9664
nights.
CHESAPEAKE BAY - Ret.
pups. AKC, ultimate water
dog, devoted family peL
609-393-7101.
CHINESE Crested Pups
small & affectionate, pow-
der puffs & hairless ready
to go! 908-852-6301
FOR SALE - 1 male, 1 fe-
male white Maltese pup-
pies. For info call 732-521-
1369.
FREE 10 MOS. OLD Fe-
male Dog - Black, short
hair, shepherd/lab mix.
Friendly, housebroken.
609-683-8202
FREE PUPPIES - 9 mOS
old, collie/Shespard, very
friendly, good iw/chiidren.
Good home w/yard. 609-
490-9B95. ;
FREE TO Good Home -
Terrier mixed female dog.
Medium size, spayed, 18
mos, good w/cMdren, very
active, very smart. Owner
allergic. 908-806-4811.

Moving &
Hauling

AL'S CLEANUP - Yards,
cellars, attics, factories,
stores, hauling, demolition,
dumpster rental. We're the
cheapest! Senior discount.
Visa/MC. 609-921-1323
KELEMEN MOVING -
PM0035Q. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
S o p e r a t e d " L i e
#PM00698, MC296894.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, mulch in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Cal! Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

335 Autos Wanted
ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.

340 Autos For Sale

WHY NOT DONATE
YOUR CAR TO THE ARC
MERCER? Help children
and adults with mental
retardation. Your car
may be worth more as a
tax deduction, Free tow.
609-278-1211

CHEVY TAHOE '95 - 4 dt
laoded, exc. cond. 33K mi.
1 owner Sacrifice $24,500.
609-291-9448

CHRYSLER CONCORD
"95 - exc, auto trans., ps,
pb, ABS, a/c, cruise, am/
fm cass., dual airbags,
alum, whls, etc. $13,950.
609-737-8788
CHRYSLER LEBARON
'90-V-6, 4dr, 11 OK mi. a/
c, am/fm cass. Exc. cond.
$3600 b/o. 609-448-4026
eves, 609-371-1937 days
CHRYSLER SEBRING JX
'97 - Take over lease or
purchase. 609-897-0648.
CORVETTE CONVERT-
IBLE '91 - Very good
cond, burgundy, under
26K mi. $19,500 or b/o.
609-497-7502.
DODGE CARAVAN '91-7
pass., gray, 130K, looks
good, runs well. $3650.
609-924-6756
DODGE CARAVAN SE
'92 - Auto, many options,
61K hwy mi. Very good
cond $7500 firm. 609-275-
8441 Iv msg
DODGE COLT '88 - 2 dr
hatch, 4 spd, a/c, runs
well. Good starter car.
$1100. 609-683-5820
DODGE DAYTONA '85 -
auto, great 1st car, $1000/
BO. 908-281-7155 after
6:30pm .
DODGE INTREPID '94 -
Gold, 3.3L V6, a/c, am/fm
cass, p/win/d-seat/locks,
side mirrors (heated), key-
less entry, dual airbags,
ABS, cruise, compass/
temp upper console. Exc.
cond. $9900. 609-896-
4221.
DODGE VAN 150 "85 -
15OK mi., runs good.
$1075. Day 908-526-7744,
evening 908-369-4059.
ESSEX 1 9 2 2 - 2 door
coach, 10,800 mi., Exc
orig cond. Very rare car.
$10,500. 609-448-1291.
FOLKS WAGON FOX '90
- Must sell, $500.00 609-
968-4360.

FORD TAURUS LX
Wagon '95 - Exc. cond.
39,900 mi., ABS, snrf, 3rd
sea t , am/fm cass . ,
$12,900. 609-895-1735
FORD TAURUS SHO '90>
Burgundy, 5 spd, 80K
mi., Lots of new parts.
$5500 firm. Call 609-695-
1591 s_
FORD TAURUS Station-
wagon LX '90 - 3.8 en-
gine, quality stereo, tape,
AC, digital dash, keyless
lock, power seats/wrri^
dows, cruise, fold-dowa
3rd seat - loaded $4200>
Eve 908-874-6588. ',"•'.
GEO PRISM '95 - 33K rfC
Auto, am/fm cass. A/c, lik^-
new $8750. Eves befbf,
10pm, 609-896-2978 •
GEO PRISM LSI '93 -
Auto, a/c, alloy wheels,)
40K mi. Exc. cond. $7500.
neg. 609-734-0495
GEO STORM GSI 2+2 '93
- Auto w/air, cass, 53K
mi., clean. $5860. 908-
602-1228. ,
GMC J IMMY '88 ;
"Gypsy" Fully loaded;
leather, 2 dr, V6, 4X4, p/i;
p/w, only 74K mi. $6600
B/O. 609-730-4212
GMC JIMMY SLS '95 -
4x4, 75K Hwy mi., 2 dr,
white, auto, loaded, exi
tras. Like new. Asking
$14,500.609-466-3647 •
HONDA ACCORD '86 - 5
spd, great car, a/c, tires-,
brakes, stereo, blue, en-
gine mint, body exc. 120K
mi. $3500. 609-586-1169
HONDA ACCORD DX '94-
Auto, 88K all hwy mi. Am/
fm cass, a/c, exc. cond
S8400. 609-443-4141.
HONDA ACCORD EX '90
- 4 dr, auto, snrf, loaded,
107K mi., orig owner,
Complete service records.
$6300. 609-275-8897.
HONDA ACCORD;EX '90
- Black, 2 dr, auto, new
tires, exc . cond, orig
owner, 111K mi. $5400.
________________
HONDA ACCORD XXI '87
- 4 dr, auto. Snrf, exc.
cond., 92K-•- mi., -1 $3800.
:SQ9.275»9Q43, L
HONDA ACCORD'LXi '87
- 2 dr, hatctvauto, -loaded,
stereo, runs "well, Records
$2300. 732:4.18->1841
HONDA CIVIC DX. '95 - 2
dr, 5 spd; a/c, 47K mi.
$8500. 732-828-9328.
HONDA CIVIC DX '95 -
Hatchback,. 29K •• mi., 5
spd, exc- cond. ' $8500.
609-371-Q416.
HONDA CIVIC DX '96 -
$300 down and 19 pay-
ments remaining. Exc.
cond. 19,200 mi. P/sun-
roof, a/c, 5 spd, 2 dr, am/
fm cass. Front wheel dr,
credit approval nee. 732-
985-2661 v , , ._, :
HONDA CIVICEX '95 - 2
dr, blue :gfeen, 36K mi.
Power windows, doors &
snrf. Am/fm. cass. Dual air-
bags, a/c, $13,000. 609-
737-72871'v msg. '

HONDA CIVIC LX '96 - 4
dr, 5 spd, pwr everything.
6 disc CD, exc. cond
$12,000. 6Q9-894:1971
HONDA CRX -'87 - Hot lit-
tle car! .."Superb; cond.,
auto, snrf,. new tires, 40K
mites on new engine. Ask-
ing $3500:609-896-0293
HONDA PRELUDE '85 -
Blue, very good driving
cond, runs & look great, 5
spd. $2000. 609-298-
9272. _ ^
HONDA PRELUDE "97 - 5
spd, fully loaded, 8800 mi.
blk, CD, snrf. Mint cond.
$21,900. 609-883-7222
HYUNDAI SCOUPE '93 -
48K mi., auto, ps, pb, am/
fm cass., snrf, exc. cond.,
$4500/BO. 609-371 -2323
ISUZI TROOPER '91 - 4
wd, v-6, no rust, 96K mi.,
very good cond. $8000 or
b/o. 609-397-2995.
ISUZU '90 - P'up, 2wd,
5sp, 72K, bed liner, cover,
new tires, am/fm cass.
609-896-1742.
JAGUAR XJ6 '89 - 67K
orig. mi, orig. owner, mint
cond, garage kept, silver
grey ext, maroon leather
int, fully maintained, auto,
6 cyl, p/roof, fully loaded
S9400 b/o. Purchase of
new business forces sale.
Cal! Scott 732-249-3954.

ACURA INTEGRA QS '90
- 4 dr, 5 spd, new tires, all/
p, abs, only 43K, a/c,
$7000/BO. 908-297-6970.

PIANO & BENCH - Winter
& Co. Black painted finish.
$500. 609-426-4219.
PIANO - And Bench.
Krakauer console, walnut
finish, good cond. $750.
609-921-0788.
S T E I N W A Y B A B Y
GRAND - (5"8") Mahogany
Old Medallion. Asking
825,000. 609-971-7339.

YAMAHA PIANOS
NEW & USED

Digitals, Consoles,
Uprights & Grands.
Fully guaranteed

Financing available
Freehold Music Center

1-800-453-1001

HIMALAYAN KITTENS -
CFA. Shots, bright blue
eyes, very friendly. $250-
$350.609-890-2767.
KITTENS - Persian, black,
Hemaiayans, cream pts &
blue pts. CFA reg. 1st (2)
shots. 609-893-8839
LAB (YELLOW) - 2 yrs
old, male, al! shots upto
date, neutered, housebro-
ken. Great w/kids. $400
inc). crate. 609-443-7438
PARROTS - Moluccan
Cockatoo :$800. African
Gray S60G. Mini Macaw
$550. Hand Tamed Canar-
ies $90. Call Alice 908-
359-6638,
POODLES - Standard
pups, -.- 8 weeks. AKC.
Males $500, females
$550. 609-490-0577
PURE BRED - 10 wk old
Welsh Springer Spaniel
puppies M/F for sale to
show homes. Possible co-
ownership. Exc. health,
quality & temperament.
Breeder 609-275-0691

ACURA LEGEND "89 &
'90 - 105K & 98K mi., snrf.
$6O00-$75O0 b/o. 609-
683-1598, 987-9876.
BMW 325i '95 - Green w/
tan, 5 spd, loaded, 37K
mi. $26,000 or b/o. 609-
466-1401.
BMW '95 - auto, drk green
w/gray int., 75K mi., fully
loaded w/mnrf & heated
seats. New brakes/tires.
$26,800. Call Jon 609-
883-8400
BUICK LESABRE '90 -
auto, criuse, a/c, ps, pw,
pi, pb, am/fm cass., 60K
mi., $5200. 609-395-9395
Buick Park Ave 92 - Bur-
gundy, loaded, 74K. 609-
716-8440
BUICK REGAL '91 - V6,
3.1 liter, 4 dr, burgundy, all
power, only 89K mi.,
55500.609-799-4696
BUICK REGAL GLS '88 -
V-6, 2.8L. 2 dr, black, all
power, 86K mi. $2600.
Call Chris 908-281-3848
or Martin 908-281-4306.

Looking for someone to
share your commute to work?

Then check out Packet Publication's

new exclusive "Ride Share" program

coming soon to your Packet newspaper.
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JAGUAR XJ6 '90 - Black, MERCEDES BENZ 240D PORSCHE 911 Carerra 2 VIPER '94 - Red w/char-
,74Korig. mi. Fully loaded, '82 - Runs well, reg. ser- '96 - 17,500 mi., immac. c o a | ;n( 1200 mi Perfect
well maintained, orig. vice, auto trans, n/s cond., assume lease. conC i $46 000
owner. Looks J- runs owner, sunroof, stereo/ $1055/mo. Targa Rims. —
great! 310,500. Call bet tape deck $2600. Call Call Tony 908-281-9183
12-6pm, 609-443-4545 609-924-6425 ~~
ext. 241.

Machinery & 380
Equipment

Houses
For Sale

415

cond. $46,000. Call 609-
397-0064 after 6pm. 609-896-0043.

HONDA RIDING Mower - PRINCETON - Canal
With bags & cart. $400. Pointe Patio Home, con-

Office/
Commercial
For Sale

450 Townhouses 455
& Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent >

,JEEP GRAND
-KEE '96 - -Black, 4X4, , g ,
;$21i90O O/BIO. 732-821- $3995.609-737-1461

_ _ _ _ _ MERCURY GRAND MAR- baltic blue met
CHERO- QUIS LS '87 - 2 dr, orig org paint, 54K org miles,

4X4, 2wner, gar.^ well mainfd, new water pump, org
c lu tch , 2nd owner.

VOLVO 240DL '89 - Exc
cond, dk blue, a/c, am/fm,
c/d, p/w, p/b, p/s, heated

96K mi. Asking
609-883-8990.

360 Recreational
Vehicles

temporary style, 3 bdrms,
2.5 bath, loft, share pool/ Ready
tennis. Close to trains, paii ana
Shopping. $255,000. Call i_£!_-________—_——_
609-951-0107. 430 Land For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - Village R n r K Y H , , , .,„,."• t 1 1 ,
East Apartments. Prime R O C K Y H I L L - Avail..-11/

GO CART - $900 new; PRINCETON JCT - Near
TWP10,19 eve, 732-249-6080 MERCURY SABLE '90 - 4 512,400 908-782-9310 or VOLVO 740GL '90 - Exc. Sell $250; Needs motor, train. 2 bdrm cottage w/frpl HOPEWELL

"days. • dr 96K mi exc cond page 908-284-7839 body, perfect int, fully Call Jude after 5pm, 609- 598,500. Possible lease acres, open
' loaded incl. airbag $7400 397-8252 purchase. 215-295-3969 bailed, soil logged,

4-
pit

1s! fir, immac. cond. Avail, bedroom apts. featuring ail ° 1 2 2 -
1/1. S675/mo heat & h/w Twin River pools, tennis WEST WINDSOR - Next
incl. Call 609-530-9874 courts, & recreational fa- (0 y e r c e r Cty Park -4

CllitieS. A Second tO none hrt 1HIGHTSTOWN - 3 bdrm 24 Hr Maintenance Staff,
nar
9 ^

QUANTUM '84 - 5 cyl/spd,
l i di / /

.JEEP,-GRAND CHERO- $2500 b/o. 609-395-8041. „„„„,„„, m - J W U | . - - - -•„-_• Q . -. ~ : i n c l ,/2 m i
KEE'94 - V8, auto, 4 WD, MERCURY SABLE '92 - alP'ne radio cass, a/c, pwr/ °'°- 609-^98-9001.. MOTOR HOME '94 - PRINCETON JCT - Once Sam Ad ninina 4 arre lot
ABS, tint, al! pwr, alum. Auto, ale, p/w, p/l, p/s p/ d/b/w/s, 132K dependable VOLVO '85 - Aulo, S1000 Coachmen Class C, 28V2 in a L i f e t i m e Op- with
wheels, 48K mi. Mint m, stereo cass, 72K mi mi. $850. 732-297-2879. or B/O. 908-821-3007. ", loaded, clean, low mi., portunity! Luxury home/ f n r

"101^ _:;rmi cr\n con moe * _ r̂: r. 1 L l u l£17,995.732-422-7276 $5900.908-904-1581.
JEEP WRANGLER
'92 - Red, 4 cyl, 5-spd, LS '93 - 3.8L eng. Leath-
93K mi., hard & soft tops, _sr, p/windows/seats, a/c,
pull-out radio, console, se- stereo cass_70K mi.
cdrity device, $7,500 or B/ $8300. 609-799-4942
0.732-448-9718.

SAAB 900 TURBO CONV.

1. Must sell $85Oo!
J-279-0892.

SAAB 900 TURBO SPG
'88 - 135K mi.. 5 spd w/

7 special performance pkg.

VOLVO 850 GLT , '93 -
72,500 mi. 5 spd manual,
leather int, records avail.
$15,800. 609-737-3196

MERCURY TOPAZ '89
JEEP WRANGLER'95 - 4 White 4 dr, with rebuilt $3900. 609-737-1422.
WD, low mi., army green tran., $1500 O/B/O. Call SAAB 900S'90 - 86K mi.,
w/tan hardtop. $14,000 609-895-1552. blac1. w/tan Ithr, snrf, am/
nego. 609-497-9357. MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '95 'm cass, new brakes.

/00. 609-395-1282.

VOLVO 960 '95 -
auto,
CD,
$23,500. Show on
ends. 609-279-9222

S28K. Firm! 609-530-9726 prof, o'ffice/investment ^JO™**
-.-.„ _ property. 6 reasons to
•370 Boats buy this home: 1) Loca-

' tion: 1
BOAT property; 2) Price: Re
bale, duced from $700K to
drive. S439K; 3) Pr is t ine

plot.

19 FT BAYLINER
with trailer, open
New rebuild out

• 2.184 wshr/dryr,
corner"acre crime acle- t r e e d ' bu i l d ing tot on nis crts. $1040/mo.corner acre^pnme c u | . d e s a C i b a c k f n g t o Carrie 201-488-1432.

HILLSBORO - Twnhse. .
609-466- L r g 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, liv $530/mo +

rm, din rm, eat-in kit., w/ 609-771-0819
c/air, pool/ten- EWING - Lg efficiency

Call near TCNJ, Off-st-pkg.
S475 mo. + utils. 1V4 mo

— - secy. Call after 5, 609-
883-7185.

bsfhrit,
ils paid. No peis
mo. Call bet. 6am-

6pm, 609-448-9402.
EWING - 1 bdrm, cozy, no '. . ^
pels. 1Vz mos security. YARDLEY - View of Dela-

utilities. Call w a r e River- 1 bdrm & den.
No pels.
996-4200

S665/mo. 908-

drk green, Ian Ithr, New rebuild out drive. S439K; 3) Pr is t ine »!«*,»""• ou»-/»»-au/o b d r ^
S

r | ° " d ° | " j ' / k l cxan
mnrf, 34K mi. Seals 8 new fish & depth property- custom bum. 4) PRINCETON BORO - Ap- d r a . HeaTTnciu fmrnS

Rooms For
Rent v

p
lot

VOLVO 960 WAGON '96 -
_ __ Exc cond, loaded, 33K

Green w/tan, 4 cyl, am/Tm black w7 gray leather int.j'r,AAB '91 - 9000 TURBO. ™'i- _new tires. S26.000.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '95
JEEP WRANGLER S '95 - - GXS, 4 wheel drive, j$

wk- finder. AsKing $6000. Call 7 mins lo Amtrak; 5) Wes1 proved bui ld ing lot goon
John at 609-466-0221 Windsor Schoo^ Dist. 6) 75x218, Si30K. 732-274-

380 Houses points

TWP - 2nd fir 1 F R E E R ooM

cass w/amp, 53K, gar. power all, moon roof, load- 200 HP-Biack-Tan Leather ° " a ' J a / -
kepi. $11,500. 609-514- ed $17,990 609-936-0270. Loaded - CD- New Tires. VOLVO P1800E '72 - 25
2818. NISSAN 240SX '90 - 85K miles. Drives Great, yr old classic sports car.
LEXUS ES300 '92 - Black, manual trans, air, Good cond. (a few dings). "" _ " .
White moonroof 75K mi am/fm cass. exc. cond. $8000. Priced for Quick $1200/BO. 609-924-4833
Exc. cond. immaculate- Well maintained, 1 owner, Sale- Call 609-716-6533

Houses
For Sale

mo. Call '908-685- bdrm, Ig liv rm, kit & din. change for work. Good" en-
are, lg closets, modern ni;<-h %kiii= sna Q'„,_, , g ,

y Christmas, 0926 or 609-924-5608. bath, off-st-pkg. $600 mo
paid. Doctor retir- WEST AMWELL - Land HILLSBQROUGH - Reno- + utils. 1 yr lease & secy L A W R E N C E V I L L E -

ing. Call owner Dr. Harvey 9 4 a f 5 2 a & 4 2 a ) develop vated 1 bdrm, wshr/dryr, req'd. 609-397-0259 or Furn'd bdrm, pvt bath
JJf'^ f ° r a P P t 6 0 9 t E l l d P° o l / t e n n i l 6092610526BELLE MEAD - f̂ or sale

by owner. Move-in cond.,

f ° r aPPt"

asking $15,000. Call M-F, $4S00/BO. Call bet 8-4pm, (Jon)-
after 6pm, 609-426-4001. 609-896-0391. SATURN7SC1 '95 - (Sport tory waiCpewter metallTc Huge

6 0 9 " or estate. Exc. farm land, pool/tennis, large rooms, 609-261-0526. separate entrance, estate
Orig. sold to develop, plenty of prkg. No pets. HAMILTON TWP - 2 home, cable, phone, wshr/

SO. BRUNS. - Custom Large price reduction. Avail. 12/15 or 1/1. $780/ bdrm, off str-prkg, 2nd fir, dryr, garage $525/mo incl.
-.. . • 4'bdrms, fam rm, den, liv built Ranch. 3 bdrm, 21/2 Owner 407-869-7836. mo + elec. 908-359-5306 heat included. New carpet- uMls. Refs, secy 908^953-
Needs engine/body work. r m > d m r m j s p a c k j t w / i s . b a t h S , 2 zone air & heat, WEST WINDSOR - £ 1 awRFNPP Qn vil 1 H P F in3- 5710/mo. -i-sec'ty. Call 8028 days, or 609-844-

- - - - — - - . - . - LMWntzlNut OU VILLAut cnQ-OGQ.QODn -.f CDC anna mrV3 1
- 2 bdrms, 2 bath, all
appls, w/w, c/air, 1st fir.,
exc cond. S875/mo. +
utits. No pets. Avail 11/1.

, , p , ,
land & Jenair grill. Mag- lg wooded landscaped lot. acres {1 lot) tall woods

VOLVO TURBO SEDAN nificent master bdrm 1/2 acre. $292,500. 732- sewer & water S160 000'
'96 - 15,200 mi., 2 yr fac- suite w/2 person Jacuzzi. 297-1776. 908-284-2741

- — deck. 1 + acre.

609-298-8280 or 586-9309 0103 eves.

WEST WINDSOR - El-LEXUS LS400~r91 - Black, NISSAN ALTIMA '97 - Coupe), Red 5 spd., a/c, w / t an Ithr., snrf, fully load- Owner anxious, already ",' Colonial overlookina 4 4 5

85K miles, immaculate. Special design, mint, extra power everything, power e d , m i n t c o n d . $27,500. purchased new home, fhe soon to te comDleted-
Dealer Srvcd Fully load- features, 5 spd, leather, sunroof, alloy wheels, 609-896-1666. Priced for quick sell! l n e "°on t o D e c o m P l e t e a

ed Always garaged sunroof, CD- 10 disc, air, spoiler, CD changer (10 rhaQlri, pr -ao— $339,900,908-904-1811

House
For Rent

Call Anju days 609-258-

924-5944

garaged , , , p g (

" C a " 6 ° 9 : 16KPmrksk"aClS16m5000 mf'^ighway) ^wavs ser̂16K mi. Asking $16,500. m inignway), aways ser

s | 0 0 0

completed
add'l Mercer County Golf _

. „_ Course, is a golfer's BOUND BROOK - 3 bdrm,
w/ brand CRANBURY - 1 yr old. 5 dream. Featuring a mix of kit/liv/din rm, Florida rm w/ LAWRENCE SC^ VILLAGE

HIGHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm,
1 hth t F t i ki ff%3986M"dS& S V e S 6 0 9 " 1 b a t h aPt- EBtrM*. off-
st-pkg, Free heat & hot

PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Lrg sunny rm with bath.
Kit, laundry, pool privs.
Parking, utils
Prefer N/S prof.
17. 609-466-8565.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL .,,-_._ ,
"89 - Fully loaded, power MSSAN
everything, sunroof, 57K
mi. $7500. 609-275-5675.

AGE X^
bath secy. Call 609-443-4275.

MAXIMA '90 -
135K mi., fully loaded,
Bose stereo, snrf, very gd

PRINCETON JCT - Furn'd
bdrm for mature, honest,
clean female. Phone jack

2nd fir., & utits incl'd Avail, immed.
BSB4

HOPEWELL BORO -

NISSAN MAXIMA
new tires, shocks, springs, lvorV' auto, fully loaded, in
hoses, belts S more. '98 e c-
inspection. Mint cond. 95K
hwy mi. $6500/neg. 609- NISSAN
430-1495 (Princeton). ' ~

m l •

Sa ' tu rn n e w black top 5 speed bdrm, 3 bath, office, for- cedar & brick, trie home is fpl, deck, gar. & yard " 2 bdrm, 2V2
$115 000 " Blue Book runs great. 120K mi must m a l din rm, liv rm, Ig kit., enhanced by a sitting rm wshr/dryr, many extras on Twnhse. End unit. Fpl, all HIGHTSTOWN AREA
valup-'SI 2 0001 609-924- see, only $1500. 609-984- fam. rm w/fpl, library, fin of the master suite. Vault- cul-de-sac. Access to all aPP|s. w/w, . a/c,- all up- Rural 1 bdrm,
vaiu?-q>i^,uLiu,. » » 3 « _,_.„_ bsmnt + Ig deck. 3500 sq ed ceilings in master major hwy Rt 22 287 78 grades, pool, tennis. No $575/mo +utils. No pets Call 609-799-9584

ft. Close to town, school, bdrm, 3 car garage & full 15 min from Somerville. Pets- $1000/mo. Avail. 11/ allowed. 609-448-6022.
Lrgst lot in dev. $475K. bsmnt w/rec rm. Over Immac. $1425 mo, secy & 15. Call 2T5-928-5531

3500 sq ft home on .8 refs req'd. 732-627-9416.
CRANBURY acre corner lot features

Need serious buyer ' J.1/2 baths> 4 / 5 bdrms, lg
2 bdrm, 2 bath Ranch "-'" br?™™st a r e a, formal

•On oversized lot d i n m- " v m- sunken farn

$189,500. 609-860-1510. "?: computer rm & Idry rm.
This best built & best

1 •Mrv-.iM T n . . i . iPAD .00 c o n d - W e l 1 mainfd. Asking SATURN SL2 '95 - Teal, VW JETTA '92 - 5 spd, L r g s t lot in
LINCOLN IOWNOAH 8S $8100 908-329-3842 Pw, pb, cruise, am/fm 39K mi. a/c, service con- 609-409-9350
- Orig. owner, gar'd since ^IOOAM y . ¥ . y , ,Q n— cass., a/c, 48K mi., $9800. tract, sunroof, lots new.
new, dealer mainfd. All ̂ ^ . . ^ ^ t J ? ,1 609-324-9350

PRINCETON JCT - Furn'd
room in pvt home. Phone

OLDS CUTLASS CIERA, g 0 _ | o a d e d s n r f d ,
i b k & t i !

$8750 b/o. Call
609-921-2334.

345

James

PATHFINDER c r u j s e . n e w brakes & tires.
•inciudlS?a

C/cnsiereUo°'i30CK ^900-609-324-9350 HONDA CB 360 - 18K mi. EAST

b a t h - ! iV m- f a m m- k i t &
d i n a r e a ' fenced ^6~
e a s y a c c e s s t o R t 1 3 0 &

4
f r (^[ mi. $5800. 609-921-7762.

NISSAN
'few

tires, breaks, tune-up, VG NISSAN SENTRA '90 - A / C , am/fm cass, p
cond. Great transp. 33 Black, 2 dr sedan, manual power all 7800 miles
MPG, 85K. $3999 908- 4 spd, 88K mi. Runs well rnus?sell askinq $13500 n e w '
874-8314 Iv msg $1750.609-924-7016 908^11 4060 9 S '

WINDSOR - Twin value in Twp. has extras
SATURN SL2 '96 - 4 dr, Sound, needs TLC $500. Rivers. Upgraded 3 bdrm, galore! Frpl, skylights, car-
auto, exc. cond., like new. 609-924-4379. detached Coloniaj. In- peting & tile, Jacuzzi, large

Avail 1/19. Call after 6:30,
609-655-3480.

2 bath, din-rm, f is- * Som
t
D'ne° u s r ' H

condo. A/c, all ,& small kit. & bath on 1
pool/tennis. $900 iev,el- ,1 additional rm
utils Avail 12/1 b e l o w - Lr9 shared yard w/

mature shade, deep-set
windows, chimney closets,

aPP |s-m ° +Ca» 609-890-8763.

business executive prefd.
Refs req'd. $9O/wkly. 609-

detached Colonial. In- peting & tile Jacuzzi 'large EAST WINDSOR -
P/b' SAVAGE 650 '96 - Brand _S?1.?.iK?'-??J? i t-^Sl- closets, custom shelving in bdrm. near park, tennis.

130 mi., 5

LAWRENCE/Society Hill - wood firs., & plaster walls.
4 Cold Soil. Large 2 bdrm $600/mo. incl. heat. Ten-

twnhse, 2V2 bath pre- ant pays electric. No pets,
mium wooded corner loca- " " * " "

Garage/
Storage
For Rentg p , £|osets, custom sheivingln

n e t s w / h j g h q u a ! i t y a p p l s g a r a q e fenced v a r d m o . Hrwd firs, new appl^ §
0 . - ^ e x t d new roof & a/c, many ex- MonT detecto? ltahts no $1550/mo. 609-443-1518. t l o n . , ( lPl wshr/dryr, air, HOPEWELLTBOROUGH - PRINCETON - Garage
$ 4 0 0 a 9 0 8 - 3 6 9 - tras. Asking $145K. Eves, maintenance siding pallo EWING - S1200/mo. 1Vi SSf ^ ?d ^F^J*$& W i i S '

89.5K mi. 5 spd. Well 8 7 - 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, am/ auto good running cond YAMAHA TIMBERWOLF
maintained, good cond. f m . tilt, 117K mi. $1900/ $400 609-799-9154 9 5 " 4X4> A T V . 250cc, 5

bo. Exc cond. 215-862- -rnvm-A ^-fl^Jlcpv 1 c -pi; sPd ' i o w n o u r s . e x c- cond.
9222 or Days 609-771- ' U7U_! A ^ A T T . I Lf._9? $3500 609-883-5881
2493.

$3750. Call 609-252-1254.

landscaping $405K. Call dryr,
before house is listed and mins
save! 609-936-0991.

P y , HO
immed $10^mo ? n d

fenced in yard.
from TSC & 95. LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-

No

MAZDA 626 LX '89 - blue,
stick, p/r, p/w, cruise, new
brakes, tires & shocks.

loaded, has it all, 34K mi., 3CA
S14 ?nn Rospnaasfiq-=;—:

, , O!-DS AURORA 95 - $14,200 609-2983969.
150K mi., very nice, moonroof, leather memory T O Y O TA CAMRY '88 - 4
$3750.609-275-9065. " a t o •-" "'-•-' •«">""" IUYOIAOAMHY U3 4

Pets. Avail. Immd. D-609- 609-924-0633.
Avail. Dec. 1. Call 215- ety Hill/Cold Soil. For rent i ^ E " 6 0 9 ' 4 6 6 ' ' ' - . ~

.»^o, WINDSOR - l.m 4/ 862-4559 after 6pm. /option to buy possible. 2 JOzl 470 Apt/HOUSe

%!&™i - " S 5 bdrm c S ^ faK HIOHTSTOŴ  Why T ^ ^ ^ S S S ^ TS ShareDoctor's
kitchen

MAZDA 626LX
Hatchback '86 -

0
132K mi. $1500, runs Well; ' 9 0 " 8 7 K mi- p / s . P'
9/97 inspect. 609-883- studded snows
1403.
MAZDA MIATA '90 - Red, nFRHfl
garage kept, 5 spd, looks ^ ^ L V ^ C ' ! ^

, „ » , = , .,.ol,,uly T n Y n T A r A M n Y , f io- A • - ? w a Over4000 sq ft., % acre
seats, cd player, $22,900 I ° X ° T A ?A-7

M,RY- w h
: , C 3 0 STAKE BODY inSf. 4 skylights & gour- $3-19,500. 609-275-6812

215-321-0662 dr, 5 spd, 147K mi. White, T R U C K . 8 4 . | d e a | f o r met appls. Home has a ! : ^_f ill
^i, -i^ Ofab2 ^ p / W i p / d r | o c k s $ 2 0 0 0 uo£ 04 iaeai ror ̂ . ^ ^ g m W E S J W | N D S Q R . Spa_

737-9575 ' baths. Numerous up- cious 2 bdrm, 2 bath patio
—, " , grades. Owner relocating, home w/garden room. No
CHEVY BLAZER SI 0'88 reduced to $219,900/of- maintenance living. Per-

S ^ d ? 2tDELP.UT.LASS CALAS 908-874-4948!

y
home Dream l ^ ^ ^ J ^ & rert?Totarpayment only * bath doWn7deck, S . $ ;
?a Over4000 sq ft., % acres. S495/mo to buy & own nis, pool, park. Best loca- mo; Spacious 1 bdrm ...

- $3-19500 6092756812 nice 2 bdrm semi- «°n in Society Hill. $1000/ $645/mo Heat, h/w, & gas HOPEWELL - Spacious
dptached homp on Arari- mo. 609-895-1036 incl. 1Va mo secy. No 2nd fir room, shared large
detached home on Arad a ° a ° pets. 908-521-1861. kit, VA baths, quiet & se-

1 0 i to P l

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '89 -
fee S lMONTGOMERY - Manors. LAMBERTVILLE - Small c u r e - 1 0 m i n s t 0 P r ' n c e -

S15OO mo. 3 bdrms, 2Vz -jst f|r efficiency $475/mo ton- In-house Idry $400/
bath Twnhme. Avail. Dec. j n r i heat MO npt<s Pal! mo + utils. Call Peter 609-
1. Call Bill 609-924-4692. 215-598 3404 333-0066 Iv msg.

and runs like new, only

$9900. 609-897-4136

- 4x4, 4.3, runs great, 2 dr, fers considered. Call 609- feet for empty nesters or —
^ o - ^ ^ o red/black, 160K hwy mi., 1 586-8818. people on the go! Near HlLLSBOROUGH
y ° 'Z • • , „ . , owner, new.brakes, many =—— train station. Lrg eat-in kit, bdrm, 2VS> bath in Wood- PENNINGTON - 2 bdrm, 1 LAMBERTVILLE BORO - LAWRENCEViLLE -' bg
CAMRY WGN n e w parts. $2500 or b/o. , u , ~. " , ' , fpl in liv rm Jacuzzi in-field" Estates. Eat-in-kit, bath liv rm, large kit, pan- 2nd fir 2 bdrm & 1st fir 1 house w/yard. Lg Bdrm,

Auto, p/s, p/b, a/c. 908-274-0814. ^S"^}.0^ JLZ^?'"1°2? master bath. Priced fam rm, fin'd bsmnt, 2 car try, office/den. Screened- bdrm apts. $795 & $700/ Share Kit/Liv/Din/Bath: Off

MAZDA MPV '91 - Exc 609-860-0936
cond, gar., power pack- P L Y M O U T H
age, 105K mi. $6955. 609- r L r * " u u m

799-6444. a/fe

£J*A$£&Sl BS- S i ^ ^ ! & t ^ ÔDGÊ K̂OTA '92 - SEcffi1 ££"£ AcTi" $232,500.609-799-1690
tern. Askmn S??oo h/n. ^ bike/ski rack loaded, 5.2L, V8, 4WD, emy St near post office. ^ T ,

$4750 609^758557 57K mi., $10,900. 609- Large fenced yard, low 3 8 5 TOWnhOUSeS stored duplex, 2
443-5592

tern. Asking $2200 b/o.

MAZDA
5 spd, a/c,

GRAND
LE '90 - V-6,

-long, exc cond.
'93 - 60K mi. $3800/BO. 609-298-7476.
stereo, veryp y pi vtjrSi i-ru MCOKI TO:—

good. cond. White, $7990 L 1 ! " ? " ™ , N E O N . 9
t
5 " cond. bxtremely re

Call 609-683-8269 $6300 908 521 3432 $ 2 8 ° ° ' 6 0 9 - 9 2 1 - 8 1 0 7

TOYOTA COROLLA '86 - *™-^ ^ n p a y m e n t . Only
5 ^ mabcK g s p d ] ̂  DODGE DAKOTA SPORT S59,900. 609-581-2207
am/fm cass. 112K mi. New '97 - Club cab, V6, auto, HILLSBORO - For sale 4

/ | / f ' ̂  b , | j | 2JQQ ft
For Sale

gar. S1690. 908-946-4214. in porch $1200/mo, 1 mo mo 4- utils. 215-345-6750. St. Parking Quiet neigh-
HOPEWELL BORO - Re- secy- 609-737-8835 LAWRENCE TWP - 2 bc-rhood. N O smoking/

bdrm,
bath, wshr/dryr,

I. D e c . 1 . .'• •-

1
deck, p . , . . , g B n n n

mn +
Crest. 1 bdrni, 3rd fir, cath

B bdrm apt. 1st fir, of 2 apt
R a v e " house. Private entrance

Pets. $500/Mo & 1/3 Oils,
entrance. A v a i l Immd. 609-882-2587

Call 609-683-8269
MAZDA RX-7
Coupe '89 - 5 spd,
roof, leather, loaded, 83K,
good cond, $5500. 609-
466-2861 IV message.
MAZDA RX-7 GSL-/83 - 5
spd, performance exhaust,

Turbo PLYMOUTH RELIANT '86 , m n i a c 4 d r b e ™ 5 s p d
• Sun- _ A u t 0 ] ^ 5 Q 0 nno 00-, . . • . M K '

3007.

cond. Extremely reliable CD, trailer hitch, liner & on .8 acres with inground c ;e ,v uin cast I
_ .^-, CoVer, many extras, 19K pool on quiet cul-de-sac. 2 i / 2 t>ath

TOYOTA COROLLA "•93"-" m i . ' , M u s L s e B ! S t 7 . 0 0 0 / i"? ' R V " ° e ̂  t o u n i t , new
S 2 8 9 ' 9 0 0 - S e n o u s <n^- sale by owner $107,000. r n o ^ ^ e - g s w "

!-254-5673

609-466 5351 ™" ¥• n e w aPPls & c a r P e t s"mokersH Avail 'i2/1 ^609 LAWRENCEVILLE -" IWF,
1 Avail, immed. $765-s-utils. s no 1Q5o nrana 0-7^1-700 n / s t o share townhome.

MILLSTONE TWP - Circa 732-297-7339. 883-1928 or 609-275-3799 M o o H o tQ | j k e c a , s &

bath LAWRENCE TWP - West- olanls. $a7S/mn + IA: "utils.

BO. 908-281-7320
908-821- i'cyrp/s.'p/bTa'/c; irnffm DODGE VAN '76 -1 ton v- | | , o

7 % p l e a s e - C a ! l 9m'
stereo, 99K hwy mi. S5950 8, carpet, wood paneling, I :

VOYAGER or b/o. Call Chris 609-758- needs brake work. $600. HOPEWELL - Vz mile to
609-921-6759. Hopewell Village. Spa-

4 bdrm, 1V6
2 bdrm, Center Hall Colonial. New PLAINSBORO -

- end HWBB gas heat. Avail. Crest East. 2 bdrm, ,_._. , ....
windows. For immed- Refs req'd. $1100/ bath, end unit. S900 mo. cooking gas & pool inci'd. LAWRENCEVILLE - Prpf.,

mn _ . -, .... . :.-. j n e w c Easy access to Rt. 1 206, resp., n/s m/f to share
" " 95 • " - -

LAWRENCE TWP - West- plants. $375/mo
Ravens gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm 609-896-9358.

2 apts. Heat, hot water,

PLYMOUTH
'91 - Reg. size, 82K en- 8319 or Jay 732-462-4152

$141K, great cond. $2700
obo. 609-466-8470

gine, 150K total, good Iv msg.
cond, well mainfd. Asking TOYOTA COR5LLA"~DX

2nd car. 609-466-2639. " ° " '" """
£ 0 R D P'CK UP F250;65 cious & light - Cath ceilg,

frpl, " ' '

MERCEDES 190E '92 -
2.3, garage kept, 61K mi. cond
Full power, $12,900 or b/ 7226
o. 908-808-0338 anytime

PI vwiai ITH
LE '89 - Loaded, orig.
owner. 96K mi. Great

$3000. 908-422-

fm cass, alarm, 2nd own,
vr iv ' i f iFR PRK all hwv SWOO. npn

212-989-6103.

POINT PLEASANT PA -
EAST WINDSOR - Spa- Charming, quiet 1800's. 2
cious 1 bdrm, Co-op apt. bdrm, 2 bath Bucks Cty
in The Orchard. 1st fir. house. Lg stone fpl on 1
end unit. $13,000 609- acre. Completely furn'd.

215-297-5064. $1500 mo.

incl appls, new
tastefully decorated. Avail.
12/1.908-656-0581.

finfin-

bdrms
suite, 2

W e | t

centrally
i Ct

n/s m/f to
"& 195. Bus route to spacious 4 bdrm, 3 bath

Princeton & Trenton. 609- house w/2 others. A/C,
637-9378. storage, laundry, quiet

neighborhood $420 /stio
1 mo secy. Avail.
609-530-8965. :

LAWRENCEVILLE - 1 .,
bdrm, 2nd fir., off-street + u t l l \
p r k g- Ut i lS & h 6 a t i n c L N o v - 1
S630- 609-883-5388

i n c L

wheels, immac.
$3800 b/ 2 8 6

cusfSm runs great! 609-371-1970 HOPEWELL BORO -
cond. MITSUBISHI '86 - ps pb, RiSht side of Victorian du-

/ /f ; l i ht f b h 2

f r o n i b a* r°°™LJfOVe

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $3800 b/o. 215-862-0552. a/c am/fm' cass """new Plex i n heart of borough. 2 HOPEWELL - Brandon
MERCEDES 240D '83 - '96 - loaded, SE, silver, TOYOTA TERCEL '91 - 4 tires exhaust battery & b d r m . s t l l d ^ l i v rm> d i n r m F a r m - Must see. 3 bdrm,
Stick, 130K, exc cond. 30K mi., $13,900. 609- d r g/fj sterpo 103K mi brakes 53K mi Askinq w/wood stove, large eat-in 2Vz bath, Bright & airy
$3200.609-921-3806. 443-5592 Runs Nke clockwork </2 of $1800. 609-275-9782 " ; >"h"" " " " ' ~ " ' "" "

Rvf «iiS?k $ 2 9 5 a 609~ T O Y O T A TRUCK SR5 '90
m i " 4 cyl, 2x4, auto/over- 609-466-2861 Iv "message. Near 31-95.
TJ- TROOPER LS 4X4 '91 - 6 drive, a/c, Kenwood am/fm HOPEWELL r r - « ^ - 6°9-737-7421.

cyl, 5 spd., a/c, pwr cass & subwoofer, newly 2 w r , ~ {
TRANSPORT locks/windows, p/s, p/b, painted, ground effect far- o o u n t r y (--aPe

incl. ms'tr bdrm FRANKLIN PARK - By PRINCETON - Vz double School, centrally located <TOJ"- ° " a - ° ° J - J J °° LAWRENCEVILLE"
baths, full bsmnt, owner. 3 bdrm, 2M> bath, house for rent, in excellent to shopping Ctr, interest, LAWRENCEVILLE - Law Roommate needed to

Sq Vlg. 2 Bdrm 2 Bath, W/ share 2 bdrm apt in Ava-
D__Pool, Tennis, no pets Ion Run. $480/mo. + Vz

full bsmnt + Call 800-886-9136
after 2pm 609-936-0638.

MCDONALD REALTY
908-545-7677.

MAZDA PICK-UP '86
163K mi., long bed, cap, mature plantings. A gift at home office, 2672 sq ft, cond., walk to downtown, Princeton area,
new tires, clutch, 5 spd, $198,0001609-896-1603 fin'd bsmnt, fpl, gar., close high school, Community

70 t NY B $167900 732 P k | fl f l l b, p, g , g
t° NY Bus. $167,900. 732- Park, +

yard & ga-
bdrrns, 1 bath,
rm, fireplace, din

, Tennis, no pets Ion
$870 plus uHs, avail 12/1. uSiis. 609-716-6231
609-631-9644.

MERCEDES 300E '88 -
106K., red/gray, $10,500;
Mercedes 420 SEL '87 -
Dk blue/gray, 75K mi.
$16,200,609-683-1598.

a/c,'83 - 2 dr, ps, pb,
good cond., 58K
$1500/BO. 609-443-1549

dryer, frig & gas stove.
" $1850/mo. -t-utils. No pets.
' Call 609-924-4431

PRINCETON - Canal
Pointe. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
central air, new carpet,

MANVILLE - Lrg 1 bdrm,
liv rm, kit., din rm, IV2
baths. Avail, now, $685 +
utils. 908-722-7841
MERCERVILLE AREA - 1

MERCERV1LLE - Prof."n/s
male looking to share. 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo w/prof
m/f. Wshr/dryr, pool, ten-
nis, No pets. $375 + 172
utils. Avail. Dec. 1. Call

(Titusville)
near river NORTH

/warranfu-l rinn X. fi'hSrnlicc hart r-r,,/or a r )d State park. 3 bdrms, FSBO. Hidden Lake LUX, =^hr,r,l Pnmmimilu' D^A, ' l l l " v " - ' v - " " " n c r t - u»o. ncia ex ocoy. r m

<warranty), nng & fiberglass bed cover _ _ a H _ ; , , „ „ „ „ „. „ „ „ „ ,,..„„„ „ ^ ^ ^ 2 g ̂ ^ school,^ Community JPark, Beautiful 2 bdrm, 2 bain, 12/1. Call 201-655-9365

PONTIAC
MERCEDES 300SD '82 - SE '90 - 123K mi., 1 new engine 4 , , a „ , . ^^ . a ^^ u ^ u ^ . ^ ,
Turbo diesel, snrt, 130K "owner, 7 pass, a/c, cass, tires, am/fm cass. Immac & wing, 12' tires, very screened-in porch &> much twnhs.
mi., exc. cond. $7000. wht w/gray int., good in/out. Winter coming; no sharp. Must sell $4700 or m o r e - P n c e d l 0 s e " 6 0 9 ' °='<-1"-
609-393-0488 btwn 8 & 5 cond. $4995. 908-438- hublocking! Call 609-497- b/o. 908-359-1717 ask for

9373.

$144 900

BRUNSWICK

PRINCETON -
house for rent, newly ren-
ovated in excellent cond.,
walk to downtown, high

V? double f r e s n Pain'. aH aPPls> P°o1- b d r m ' 1 b a t h ' l g llV r m ' Off" 609-631-9021.
Avail 11/15. $1225/mo. street prkg, cent air, eat-in : -",-,^.

kit, sitting area. 2nd fir, PLAINSBORO - Prof, n/s

M e d c t r 2 f u j ,

sitting
quiet, no pets. $700/mo + female to share 4 bdifti,

PRINCETON AREA - utils. Refs & secy. Avail, pvt home, a/c, frpl, large
tot, cable, wshr/dryr $3

7 3 / ' 7 9 7 1 -

, ' ~'~ ' luiea utr., xi. firs, IUH DSmni -,^^1^ <.!/>•» ~~m~*" ~ ~ ^ ~:/

formal dm rm, liv + a t t i c S n a r e d y a r d & g a . aPP's, w/w carpet, cent air, MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
& a t t a o n e c l Sar 3 b d ' 1 b t h § ^ ^ 0 U r l a r g e a p t S 2 b d r mMon-Fri. 0685 before 1 st snow. Larry-
& a t t a o n e c l S
610-430-0168.

storage, pool/tennis. o u r ) a r g e a p t s 2 b d r m
mo. 908-536-6960. -j ,/2 b a t h a t $ 6 g o -j b d r r T l i

included

yocir
dnwanted

mower
into a

HOPEWELL TWP - By
owner. Elegant 11 rm
Monlicello Colonial. Gra-

rage, 3 bdrms, 1 bath,
porch, liv rm, fireplace, din
rm, modern kit., washer/ ROBBINSVILLE - 2 bdrm at $590. AH j
drye_rL_frig &_ gas _ stove. 2 bath, beaut.-, air, w/w i ^ P i ^ ? ^ ^

+ >/4 utils. Call 609-275-
8418or609-799-8827._ V

PRINCETON " House
Mate wanted. Single roorfi
w/full bath for rent in farm

cious marble entrance hall PLAINSBORO - Desirable PDIWCETON - Fum'ri
& circular staircase, par- Ashford Townhouse: 2 ̂ H I N U t l U N ™"> 0

$1850/mo. +utils. No pets, carpet, wshr/dryr, pool/ten- m i n ,V t e s
v

f?m P n n c e t o n ° / house on 50 acre prop,-
31. ni<= Ma=r Otr» 1111 a T3 rnilly, Yet We are in at- o r t . , r , , m nt ivnma>i f ! . roCall 609-924-4431.

y p
nis Near Rte 130 & 33

2 $895. 908-821-4042 fordable quiet Morrisville.
r . Call today at 215-295-

quet firs., 2 Trplcs,-'many bdrms, ZVz baths, din rm, ^ f i o n "fv rm w/Tro"'^^ ROBBINSVILLE- Foxmoor 5500.
custom built-ins, 4Vi> luxu- l i v rm, family rm, modern r m e a t . i n k j ( d e n /Q 'u e s t condo. 2 nd fir, 2 bdrms, 1 NEW HOPE - Unique Riv- 4726 Iv msg
ry baths, accent lighting eat-in-kif (all appls), Idry r o c |m 2 baths' deck vard b a t h ' toft> c a t n- ceiling, --*-—»•>•--— «»>--"- -•
thru-out, fam rm, library, , rm , garage, patio, pool/ Adorable cat'incl Avail aPPls- Immac. $930/mo +

pp
erty. Current occupant are.
2 mid 2G's prof males & 3
dog. $500 mo & 1/3 Utils.
Avail. Jan 4. Call 908-821-

thruout, fam rm, library^ . g g , p , p
AuPair/Computer rm & lots tennis, convenient to train e a r , i g g 8 S 1 6 0 0 / m o +
more. $351,900. 609-737- and bus. Tons of Extras! u t i l ' R e f s & . v tfd

0392 forappt. Asking in the $160's. Call CH 609924 4999
609-799-0028. ^ ^ ^ L

Utils. 609-239-9644

erfront 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/
c, dishwshr, wshr/dryr, PRINCETON BORO -
fpl, gas heat Off-st-pkg. Own room in large house.
Exposed barn beams. Lq $395/mo, +shared ulils.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Whis- " S room Must see 609-921-8711
PRINCETON

P t Bdrm, 2 1/2PRINCETON - Canal
LAMBERTVILLE - 3 bdrm, e n d unit twnhse. 2 story p | a c e ; CA, Decks,'Swim- , l l u T uul!> nvai , e u
1'/a bath, exc. cond., Resi- f™^- ,,3 bdrm, 2V2 bath, m i n g P o o | Private Wood- 609-430-9201 day or 908- n e w l v restored
dential or commercial use '° . f t a ! l n e w klt> ceramic, e c ! y a r d . Avai l . 12/1. 545-1723 eves h r l r n" ""* " r " " M

on Coryeil St., $135,000. ni-hats, neutral decor. $2100 732-329-2986 '
Gorgeous, a must see! By -p..,-.--,-.,—r^= — ,__
n«,nor <55nyk- RnQ.A^o. PFilNCETON JCT - Near 455

train. Charming 2 bdrm
cottage. Fum'd or un-

Light & furn'd. $1025/mo + utils. ——

y
609-397-9086 $207K.LAMBERTVILLE - Country 9348
setting, Colonial Cape in
Hopewell Twp. 4100 sq. PRINCETON -

" ! H F £ — ^ £e,rLng ^ l 0 0 ^ ; ^ , 5 d r m ; ? O n ' y $ 1 6 0 0 m o - 215-862-
AREA - 3 bath condo. Wshr/dryr, fpl, 5137
Bath, Fire- a/c, pool, tennis. $1000 r j=^ -

utils. Avail, immed. N t v y
newly restored 1 or 2
bdrm apt. provides the ulti-
mate in privacy S seclu-
sion. It overlooks pastures
& fields to a spectacular
view of Bowman's Hill &

YARDLEY Lg 4 BR condo
— = T ^ - for busy exec, quick ac-

HUPfc AKfcA - I hIS r-o=« Rt 1 /QK/tnk ffi^fl inn I

Apartments
For Rent Jericho Mtn. $1000/mo. +

utils. Call 215-862-3843

cess Rt 1/95/tpk. $550 incl
util. 215-369-0634

480 Office/ "
Commercial
For Rent

ft., 3 bdrms, office & den, bright 2 bdrm end unit w/ 215-295-3969 APARTMENT - Furnished for'detaiis"
3Vk bath, library w/ book- frpl & all appis $103,700. SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3 tastefully 5 rooms for - —-
shelves, deck, X2.3 acres, Call Zoran 609-406-3724. ^ " g S S ̂  «90§ V.I.P ,^Lawrenc^vi l le PENNINGTON - 3rd flr. 2
box stall barn & green- PRINCETON AREA - mo. 'tVz mo secy. Yard. (Bring toothbrush). $795/ ?? r£-P31^, t ed , ' t

wsn
f
r /? r£"

- - J mo. 609-896-0861 dishwshr, a/c, lots of light,
wood work. Smoke free.

466-7710

- PRINCETON . . . .^. „. . , . ..,„ .
.„ J " s t reduced Whispering Woods Condo. 908-297-6135.
$244,900. By owner. 609- 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, great

cond. Neutral colors. 908- 450 TOWnhOUSeS
329-8403LAWRENCEVILLE - 3

bdrm split 1 Va baths, cen- PRINCETON AREA -
tral air, alarm huge kit Manors at Montg. 3

rm w/frpl, wash b d r m s 2Vz bath, eat in
H ! ? c . f .ncosed Porch, kit., gar., fin'd bsmnt on
deck, _E]derly _gent, ̂ must cu|-de-sac. Immaculate.

tral
family

sell S137K. 609-883-5388 $157,900. 201-488-4043.

BELLE MEAD - Studio No pets. Refs req'd. $800
apt. Fully fum'd, sunny mo. 609-730-9709.

& COndOS bay window, great closets, PLAINSBORO - Live the
For Rent ! i l e d b a t n ' P^S- u t i l s ' n c L experience. 1 bdrm start-
rur neiu $630/mo. 908-359-4359 j n g at $665/mo. Country

club w/golf, social mem-
bership. 3 pools, tennis
crts, adjoining park, flex.

ROBBINSVILLE - Rte 130
near 195. 1400 sq ft ware-'
house. 609-587-8500.

SOMERSET COUNTY
2,500 sq ft - $6/sq ft NNN.

IMMED. OCCUPANCY
OFFICE SPACE: Perfect -

Cd

BELLE MEAD - Remod- H-iAMRCPcm i a r 5^7
eled quiet 1 bdrm/1st fir/ £ H A - , M ? 5 5 ? B ^ , " 2 n d

unique country mansion. * v * ^ ' " 2 ^ Smoke
Dec 13. Well groomed, 3 Yate\'2? ? , * „ , „
anres prkg, liundry, so- Lr??--?55_°-J.^ m o secV-

490

the

LAWRENCEVILLE - Lov- PRINCETON AREA" - a«BS> (,-y, .aunu.y, a , RnQ ftQC- .
ngly restored 103 year old whispering Woods. Drift- trage, smoke free, $795 + 6(»-695-
vicionan nome in me w o o d M o d e | 3 bdrm, 2Vz $65. Lease. 908-874-3063

m hath » H „ „» T , . * ^ CRANBUBY - Windsor Mill
bath;
pool;

eluding all orig. chestnut " h i ^ " ' , ' " H 1 ̂ L ^ 1 t e n n i s *>»/b/mo. Avaii.__ , .-3
 o

 3 . ,, wninpooL jpip upgrades, imm^ri
molQjfJQ & WOOD UTS c i q o o n n "700 r>~" " • " ^ ' ^ 11*11 new.

through-out, modern kitch- $ 7 3 9 ' 9 O a 7 3 2 ' 2

en with subzero, custom ROBBINSVILLE - 3 bdrm, condo w/bafcony. Heat, H7

Wanted
To Rent

Small pets permitted
609-799-1611. E/H/O.

PRINCETON-1 bdrm apt.

PRINCETON AREA - " 3
mature, resp., hard-
working, n/s, dull adults

EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm
E. WINDSOR - 2
apt. Good cond.

The

utils. Lease Call
bdrm 609-921-8616 after 6pm.
New PRINCETON - Luxury

furn'd studio. Short drive
to town. A/C, heat incl'd
$750/mo. 609-924-5624. ,.

EAST WINDSOR - Ameri- PRINCETON AREA - Fully house sit', share, or rent

it ̂ ,
PROF MANAGER

made cherry cabineiry, co- 2Vz bath w/gar. All new w & gas incl. $675 + 1 <A c r w / / B ^ W Q '
rian counters, etc. 3 stain master carpeting, mos secy. Pet ok Avail o u a " ^ ' 1 D " * l ' s

bdrms, 1 Vi bath, gas heat, $127,000. 609-586-0362. 11/15.609-443-5921 ;
central air separate ga- TWIN RIVERS - 4"bdrms, EAST WINDSOR - 2 can Way Apts. Studio furnished apts, condos", durlnq ~dTvofoe""'609-4e^'
rage, meticulous land- 2 y 2 baths. Upgrades, bdrms, 1V2 baths, mint S565. Rent inolds; heat, single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm 4868
scaping, hor sale by bSrnnt Move in cond. cond. No pets. Avail. 12/1. hot water, use of Twin Riv- units avail. Lease for 30 "
895l0324 3114,900.908-524-3924. $950/mo + utils. Option to frs pool/tennis courts. All days or moreLOther joca- WEST WINDSOR AREA-

LAWRENCEVILLE - Vil- 395
lage, Beautifully remod-

buy w/$0 down. Call days have w/w carpet, cent air, tions avail. 215-396-1559. Looking for 3 bdrm twntjse
Open HoUSeS 212-523-6290 or After indiyoheatmtevM-F, 9-5. pR,NCETON AREA - Fur- £ j a ^ w j t h optjon t t a

7pm 732-329-1460 Call 609-443-6660 nished. 1st fir of house. 1 Start 12/1. 617-551-9893-:
bdrm, wshr/dryr and heat
inlc'd. 8 min to Princeton EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Advertise your used and
unwanted ftems in the

Packet Publications
\ Classifieds

eled 1+ bdrms, 50x186 lot, LAWRENCE SQ. VILL. II - EAST ••"WINDSOR"-" 2
SSfnSS' $ 1 3 9 l 9 ° a 6 ° 9 ' BV o w n e r-^ bdrm, 2 bath, b^[ ^ ^ baih tonhse in ^ P P O R ^ N ! ^ - - -
896-0288 f n d u™1- ° P e n H?u s e 1" Georgetowne. Newly dec- Ail real estate advertisina o r R-R- Station. No pets. A,|
MONTGOMERY - Lovely g ™ J u a 1 1 / 9 . $ 7 3 ' 5 O a orated S11|0/mo {ut i ls . fn (hi'nfwspapeMs I S fnrwke free. Avail^jrned. £
custom construction ' Vil- 609-584-9389. _ Avail ; 1/1/98. Small pets j e c t to the Federal Fair 5850 + electric. 609-587- j e c {

OK. Lease option to buy Housing Act of 1968 1 7 7 ° - H g ct of 1968
possible. 609-426-4510. y ^ h m a k e s it H|ega| to PRINCETON AREA.-Stu- which makes it illegal to
EAST WINDSOR - The advertise "any preference, did apt. Pvt entrance, pvt advertise "any preference;:

ge Edge. 5 bdrm, 3 bath,
top cond. S292K/BO. 908-
874-3505 for appt.

Vacation
Rentals

j t 0 ,he
 K

F J d e r a , Fa i r
Housing Act of 1968

hih k i l

To Pldc£ Your Ad Call

MONTGOMERY TWP - ———————________. Orchard. Newly decorated limitation or discrimination bath, prkg. Smoke-free. All limitation or discrimination
Hidden Estates, North HARVEY CEDARS - Lux- 1 bdrm, pool, heat & hot based on race, color, reli- utils incl. $450/mo. 609- based on race, color, reli-
Street. 5 yrs old, fully dec- urious beachfront home, water incl'd. No pets. $640 gion, sex or national ori- 924-4850 gion, sex or national .-bra
orated, 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths Spectacular ocean view, 3 rno. 1V5> mo secy. 908- gin, or an intention to PRINCETON BORO • Stu- 9in- o r a n Intention ' tor
w/lrg sunroom & fin'd bsmt bdrms, 2 bath, fp! & deck. 850-3703. m a k e anX ? u c n Pfefer- ^io apt for rent on Spruce m a k e ?nV .?ucn prelSri
playrm on wooded, com- Avail. Nov 17 - 24, Jan 12 EAST/WEST WINDSOR - e n c e - 'imitation or dis- S ( s e p a r a t e ^jt & bath "'""'
pletely landscaped 1.3 - Feb 2. 908-359-7789 Great 1 bdrm, 2nd fir., c£m l n a t i o n"- ^ Avail. Dec. 1. $695 mo +

. . e ) e c 609-243-2642 (days)
609-497-2346 (eves).

will not

p
or dis-

acres. Hrdwd firs thru-out, PALM SPRSNGS - Escape quiet, liv rm, din rm, eat-in I nis newspaper will not
upgraded kit., 3 car gar wS,teri PvVhome 51 bdrrn I*-. ' " closet, pool. $620/ knowingly accepting any
S56QK. 908-874-3720 g " 1 ^ ™}£?£; ^ 5 ™ ; mo. utils incl. except elec. advertising for real estate

— £ udiu, eii-iosec yara VIJ . . . . „ „ „ __J^_ .„-, which ta in uinatnn nf tho2 bath, enclosed
pool, spa/BBQ.

for

mo. utils incl. except elec.
you" r Avail, now. 609-275-4487

ot w 'ww.pqqpub.qorn/

PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire. 2 bdrm, fin'd loft w/ headquarters
storage, 2V2 bath, eat-in- Cities. Golf, Joshua tree condo. Recently remod-

frpl. Pr incipals ' only mo. 609-466-2695 or 562- Credit report & refs req.
S125.000.609-275-1718 343-3886. . 609-587-3544

which is in violation of the PRINCETON HORIZON
law. Our readers are APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm

Desert HAMILTON SO. - 1 bdrm hereby informed that all apartments for rent.
--• - - - >ci fn this Starting at S775. Calf for

available aPP f- M-F> 9am-5pm.,
in an equal opportunity 1200 Bradley Crt, 609-
basis. . 924-6739

ence, limitation
crimination". '. *
This newspaper will not'
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate"
which is in violation of the
law. Our
hereby

advertised in this

in an
basis.

equa)


